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A.R.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture lttlinnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects i\4innesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA lVinnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Mayor R.T. Rybak

Midtown 0obal Marl<et

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Minneapolis' high-energy mayor has

a lot of friends in the Midtown Global

Marl<et, so photoqrapher Chad Holder had

to be ready to shoot between greetings

and conversations. Rybak sat down for

this portrait at Manny's Tortas.

Features
20 Group Practice

By Linda A/lack

The American lnstitute of Architects
I\4innesota bestows its biennial Firm Award

on the highly collaborative and community-
oriented Cuningham Group Architecture.

23 Eastern Standard
Design-savvy clients in I\4aine, eastern

Pennsylvania, and Virginia turn to I\4innesota

architects for showcase buildings.

Site Lines: U.S. Land Port of Entry
page 24
By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

Naval Maneuvers: Urban Outfitters
page 28
By John Reinan

Open Shop: Bedford Hall
page 34
By Amy Goetzman

38 R.f. Rybak:
The Exit lnterview
By Joel Hoekstra

42 f, i't i' z- +:1 !,"u r",,r,jc'"i i:.={'i'r5
Photography by Pete Sieger

Text by Christopher Hudson

[\z1i nnea polis' outgoi ng booster-i n-chief
is viewed by many local architects as one

of the most forward-thinking mayors in

the country for his outspoken support for
dynamic urban design. How does he view

his urban legacy? We sat down with him

in one of his favorite buildings to find out.

The Catalan capital is famous for its Gaudi
landmarks, but it's also home to a number

of world-class modern buildings. Twin Cities
photographer Pete Sieger traveled there
this past spring, and the images he captured
are evidence that Barcelona is one of the

world's great 21st-century cities.
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5 EDrroR's NorE

9 scREEN cApruRE
All of the details of our annual video
competition are up on orchitecturemn.com,

including one new wrinkle. Hint: #videotect .

11 cuLruRE cRAWL

BY ANIIE MtI(INLEY
The ltlinneapolis lnstitute of Arts
transforms its African Art galleries with
the help of local architecture firm VJAA

13 FAsr FoRWARD
lrlinneapolis will soon take a giant
transit leap forward with the spring 2014
completion of Target Field Station.

15 coNUNoRA
BY DAVID GRAHAM, FAIA

"How do we make the case for more
residential and mixed-use development"
in lrlinneapolis, writes David Graham, FAIA,

"and where do we build it?"

17 wAyFARER

BY LOREN AHLES FAIA, AND I(ARA HILL

Oscar Niemeyer's highly sculptural
Cathedral of Brasilia lifts souls with
a heavenly veil of color and light.

72 PLAcE

BY CHAD HOLDER

No one appreciates the architectural
virtues of St. Paul's Xcel Energy Center more
than lvlinnesota Wild owner Craig Leipold.

t

64 ornrcroRy oF cENERAL coNTRACTORS

7O cREDrrs

71 ADVERTtstNC TNDEX

Departments
& Directories
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INSPIRED BY YOU
Coasta[ Dougtas Fir, [Pseudotsuga Menziesli) does more than just give Loewen windows and doors a rich,

warm texture. This tightty grained wood is naturalty tough, yet remarkabty workabte. ldeal for precision

mitl.ing and capabLe of hol.ding the smaltest most intricate detaiting. Discover the benefits of Loewen

when you visit our website: www.synergy-trt.comVISION FROM WITHIN

(.AB i'r ETS ( OUli ir R-OPS DOORS FrARD\i'ARt \1i i"l[)O\'!S

BoorH N" 21 5
AIA MN Convention
& Product Expo

SYNERG Visit our Showroom:
7003 Lake Street
Minneapolis MN 55426

MN License BC667153

MINNEAPOLIS
SHOWROOM

PRODUCTS
www. syne rgy-trt. com

952 224 2202
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Archived issues of a magazine are a lot like
famill'photo albums dating back generations.

\bu can easill'lose an afternoon paging through
them, as I did \\'hen \\'riter Joei Hoekstra asked
me a simple question:\\,hen did R.T R5,bak
\\'dte for Ar c hit e c t ur e l\[ i n n e s ot a? The ans\\,er
can be found in Hoekstra's excellent feature
on the former ioumalist and soon-to-be former
ma]'or of \linneapolis on page 38. But mi'
digging didn't stop there.

Architecture Minnesofa started out as

llorthr,uest Architect in 1936, and its most
proiiflc contributor in the 1940s and earl5r 1950s
s'as \Villiam Gral' Purcell. Yes, th a t \\rilliam
Gral' Purcell - arguabl5' the rnost celebrated
Prairie School architect after Frank Llol-d
\\rright. Health issues forced Purcell into earl5'
design retirement, so he turned to the t5peuriter
to continue influencing the course of American
architecture. Reading through his manl-
Nortlirt,esf Archit e ct commentaries never
fails to thrill me.

Later contributors included famed modern
architects Ralph Rapson and Robert Cern5-.

Rapson also helped to shape the magazine as

adr.isor, as did architects Lisl Close, Leonard
Parker, and James Stageberg. In this century',

Architecture Minnesofc has enjo5.ed regular
contributions from Unii,ersit]' of ]'limesota
College of Design dean Thomas Fisher, Assoc.
AIA. \ot all of our readers ma5r fg arvare that
Fisher is one of the leading design thinkers in
the countrl'.

But it u'asn't just the big names that kept
me engrossed in the magazine's histor5'that
afternoon; it u'as also Ar chite ctur e N[inne s ot a's
evolution from qualitl trade publication to
neu'sstand clesign magazine. Toda},, s,e aim
to reach readers far outside the profession
u'ith coverage of design-rich cultural offerings
(page 1 1). architectural travel vignettes (17)
and features (-12), in-depth conversations s'lth
Ilinnesota movers and shzll<ers (38), and, of
course. au'ard-ujnning graphic design. Our

.

popular annual video competition (9), too,
signals our core belief that architectural design
holds sidespread interest.

You'll see even more of this evolution in
2074, u,hen u'e unveil both print and digital
enhancements to the magazine (sta1'tuned!).
The inspiration for the changes comes from
the fonvard-looking architecture community
in ]linnesota-and from our ou,n past. Linda
Ilack, a former Architecture Minnesota
editor s'ho continues to u'rite for us, took the
same r.ien'of the magazine's horizon a quaiter-
centurl' ago. ",\ magazine, Iike a person, keeps on
grosing," Ilack nrote in an editorial. "\Ve expect
1988 to bring further reflnement to our co\rerage

of architecture and design in J linnesota and
the region."
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Christopher Hudson
Ituclson(Qaia-mn.org
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Photo taken by George Heinrich Photography
Facility designed by Wold Architects and Engineers

Tri- City Uni.te d Sch o o b (fo*nb Montgomery-Lo nsdalc

andle Center Scbools) in Montgomery, MN usedA_lliant

Energlis Comrnercial New Constvuction Progra.rn,fir tbeir new.

ElementarylMiddle Scbool and Higb Scbool buildings.

Thelr are expected to saae $58,607 in energir cosit anaaalfu.

Efflclent Deslg
Commercial New Cot'rstru ction
Build energy efficiency and cost savings into your next proj ect with Alliant Energy- 's Commercial New
Construction (CNC) program. We can also assist with the professi onal engineer In g SE rvices req uired,

for ENERGY STAR'or LEED ce rtificat[o

Benefits to working with Alliant En your next project:
r Design team incentive

r Free energy design assistance

r LEED Accredited Professionals can earn 3.5 c redLtsrfor

r Rebates for the client

alliantenergy. online enrollment applicati

}? ATLIAN
II ENERG'

:::

-

We're on.for you,

com/newconstruction for

@2013 Alliant Energy 1318638 3/13
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L0REN AHLES, FAIA, specializes

in buildings for the arts at HGA

Architects and Engineers.

THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC.

AlA, is dean of the University

of Minnesota [ollege of Design

and author of Designing to Avoid

Disaster: The Nature of Fracture-

Critical Design (2013), among

other bool<s.

AMY G0ETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. She writes about
the arts and culture and other
inspiring things that happen in
inspiring spaces.

DAVID GRAHAM, FAIA, leads

a collaborative city-building
practice at ESC Architects.

He focuses on enhancing the
vitality and livability of urban

nei ghborhoods with rontext-
sensitive, contemporary residential

and mixed-use architecture.

I(ARA HILL, PH.D, leads her own

design practice, l(ara Hill Studio

jOEL H0EI(STRA is the former
editor of Minnesota Monthly.

CHAD H0LDER has always felt
most comfortable viewing the
world from behind the lens of a

camera. Harley Davidson, Target

Marvin Windows, and Dwell
magazine are a few of his

past clients.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(,

author of Madeline lsland Summer
Houses: An lntimate Journey (2013),

writes on arrhitecture and design

for Iocal and national publications.

ANGIE MCI(INLEY is program

director at AIA Minnesota and

lead planner of the organization's

annual Homes by Architects Tour.

JOHN REINAN, a former Star
Tribu ne business reporter,

is a senior director with the
Minneapolis marl<eting agency

Fast Horse.

Architecture Minnesota is puoiished bimonthly bv AIA ir4innesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor ol Archttecture l,,4innesoto. Editoriol office: nternational
l\,4arket Square,275 lr4arket Street, Suite 54, lrzlinneapolis, A,4N 55405. G12)338-6163 FAX: (612) 338-7981
Web address: architecturemn.com. Note to subscribers: When changing address, please send address label f rom
recent issue and your nerv address. Allow six rveeks for change of address. Subscription rate: 521 for one i,,ear.

$3.95 for single issue. Postmoster: Send address change to Architecture lu4innesato at above address. periodical
postage paid at N4inneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulotion: Architecture Nlinnesota.
above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Color separotions: Southern Graphics Systems. Copvright
2013 by Architecture l,4innesoto (tSSN 0149-9106).

PETE SIEGER

(www. s i e g e r a r ch p h o to. co m)
is a Minneapolis architectural
photographer. His commercial
and personal photography

has appeared in galleries and
publications worldwide.
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MAKING
PREGAST
LOOK LESS
LIKE GONGRETE
GREY MATTERS. At Fabcon we know how much you dislike limitations, that's why we work

so hard to keep finding new ways to make our precast concrete walls look less like...

you know concrete. Our ever-expanding offering of finishes and treatments make it that

much easier easyto incorporate the speed and thermal performance of Fabcon Precast.

To learn more visit www.Fabcon-USA.com or call us at 800'7274444.

I
I
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I \\fFA
PRECAST

O2013 Fabcon Precast BETTER, STRONGER, FASTER



ARCH ITEETU RE M N,com
FOR CREAT ARCHITECTURE VIDEOS AND INFA ON OUR PAPULAR VIDEATECT

COMPETITION, VISIT THE ARTHITEITURE MINNESOTA WEBSITE TADAY

UFLj#{j i E[ !- ,ri. ; i'i,i:1; :-]r*-ir,iir:r.r ., ' .

For our fourth annual architecture-themed vide0 rompetition,
we're loosening up a bit We want you to show us whatyou love about

the design of y0ur favorite hangout-or how y0u and your arrhitect
would design a restaurant, bar, or cafe if you were 0pening your own

spare. The basics of the
competition are listed below;

everything else you need

to l<now about Videotect 4,

including guidelines and

online registration, ran be

found on archrtecturemn com,

Want to see exactly what Videotect looks like at the Walker Art
Center Cinema? Check out our video of last year's screening event.

:,;-;:l ,:,-:.':=

Ats€ NEW rHiS TFfiP; '1ri;:;: lJir.i=r;

ryf Mal<e a Videotect 4 Vine video-as many as you like,

in fact-rn addition t0 y0ur offjcial entry for a chance to win

one of several $t00 prizes. No reqistration needed-just post

the video by February 3,2014 with the hashtag #videotect4.

Challenge: Mal<e an entertaining video

that shows how design can enhance

social interaction in a restaurant, bar,

or coffee shop

Video length: 30 to 90 seconds

Prizes:52,000 Crand Prize $1,000

Viewers'Ihoice, and four S500 Honorable

Mentions plus several additional prizes

for entrants and voters

Party

*L{r**7* W*WE{=Z?4{*

W\TW {2.",,4 effi*WET={T

Haven't yet worl<ed with an

architect? 0ur introductory

guide and resources are for you

cl

online co

Follow us on Twitter for wide-ranging design

conversations and the latest on Videotect 4.

We came to it late, but we're mal<ing up

for lost trme with 140-characters-or-less

thoughts on built-environment news and

issues, first peeks at our upcoming maqazine

coveraqe, and Twitpics of allthe things
we do and places we qo.

Thrill to meet @mnwild owner traig Leipold today!

Craig talks @XcelEnergyCtr in our Nov/Dec issue.

Doqqie food trucl< in #Chicago! Windy tity
has #Twintities beat on this count.

u

6
z
fx

['lJi.ri&i j;vi:

Register

INTERACT E CANNECT

Enter

=e*TTALY*,€r*?*
Sample Architecture

Minnesota with an

exceedingly easy-to-

naviqate diqital preview

Vote

ffiffiffi
i'a2ZZ*r.comla rch M N m aq

= 
trzz=: *zt com /a rc h itect u re m n

u;r***.com larchitectu rem n

ru
.''t*
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at the

AIA MINNESOTA
ANNUAL CONVENTION
NOVEMBER 12.15, 201 3
MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION CENTER

Reach the largest architecture and design market in
Minnesota! The AIA Minnesota Annual Convention & Product
Exposition is known for consistently attracting 2,000+
attendees, otfering exceptional programs and opportunities
to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this
year with the latest in product innovation and services.

FOR OUESTIONS ABOUT BOOTH SPACE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT PAM NELSON AT OR CO N TB AC TORS
ENG I N EERS

LA

I NTEB

OTHER CATEGORY INCLUDES:

Specifiers . Builders . Facilit,v Managers .

Graphic Designers . Other related desi-en &
b Lr i I din-s pro 1.ess i ona I s

AIA tV innesota
A Scc r-.1y of ire Anrer can lnstiture cf Arc[iiiecis

',,tt''



OPENING WEEKEND EVENTS

NOVEMBER 9

Sy mposi u m : lt4 o bi lity, Ch a n g e

&. Exchange in African Art
The MIA celebrates the reinstallation

of the collection with a day of lectures

by leaders in a range of disciplines

related to the new galleries.

NOVEMBER 10

Family Day: Arts of Africa
The galleries will reopen to the public

with a free, family-friendly day of mask

making, folktale telling, and lots of

dancing and drumming.

For more information , visit artsmia.org

%
,q

&
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The Nlinneapolis Institute of ArLs boasts

a hefty architectural pedigree, from McKim,
.v'lead &White to KenzoTimge and Michael
Graves.With the unveiling of the nervly

redesigned African,\rt galleries on November
10, the lineage nou'also includes local firm
VJAA, winner of the AL\ National Firm
Arvard n2012.

\'luseumgoers attending the opening are

in for a new kind of galIery experience.

The MIA and its architects have discarded

the traditional model of presenting arlifacts
in chronological or geographical ordeq
often along the gailery perimeter. In its place,

the5r've developed an organization based

on six cultural themes - "expressing identity,"
for example, and "commanding authority" -
and placed the objects on dlnamically
arranged platforms and pedestals throughout
the lofty spaces. And they've added a numtrer
of interactive features, including a large map
ke5red to the arLifacts and layered with
contextual information.

For\UA"\ principal JenniferYoos, FAIA,
the guiding idea throughout the design process

u,as that African art and arlifacts "are meart
to be experienced in motion from all directions,
not just as stationary objects." The design team
dres, inspiration for the nerv display elements

from a book on African fractals (fractals

are patterns that repeat at different scales),

and\bos credits community parlicipation
in the process with helping to shape the flnaI
design-in parlicular the bold, verlical color

bands that fur[her animate the displays.

"The depth and breadth of the IIIAs African
Art collection pushed us to find new wa)rs

to displa5. it that rvould create stimulating
experiences for our visitors," says curator
Jan-Lodeu.ijk Grootaers. "With the help
of our community,VJAA, and incredible
technological resources, we've been able

to do just that, and I think N{IA audiences

will find that they will be more able than
ever to appreciate the signiflcance of this
collection, both aesthetically and historic3.115,."

-Angie McKinley
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WHITACHE $REEH

TtT TAViR PIACI

COMPAT.IY

1400 S. Mahoning Avenue
Alliance, Ohio 44601

1-800-wG PAVER 1947 -28371
wgPaver.com

Whitacre Greer 4 x I Permeable pavers are available in

2-114 and2-Sl4thicknesses for pedestrian and vehicular

applications. Available in traditional reds and contemp0-

rary buffs and grays, Whitacre Greer Permeable pavers

can complirnent any site, Whitacre Greer fired-clay

pavers will not fade and offer superior durability against

the stresses 0f freeze/thaw. Their close dimensional t0l-

erances encourage creative installation patterns.

>> Be/ow Project: vc,,iqfisl,trrn 5i;.f un:,;;'sriI ; $;"rkc ,*s:ocral*s

N/n[nts
Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 w. 861h Street, Bloomin$on, Minnesota 55420 tel 952.888.9239 fax 952.888.0077 www.mnbrlck.com Click on Related Sttes and ProductE to see all of our products.



PROJECT

COMPLETION
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Part multi-modal transportation hub, part urban park,
and part outdoor event space, the S79 million Target l-ield
Statron u'ilI soon be transit centrai in J linneapolis - and

a cata15'st for further development in the \\'arehouse District.

M*

Fast Forward previews
marquee architectural projects
nearing completion.

The canopied LRT platform for the METRO lines,

viewed f rom the adjacent Ford Center. The project

creates an invitlng pedestrian zone Iinking downtown
and Target Field (left) to the burgeoning North Loop.

.1,.-' '
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The Great Lawn, on grade with the N/ETRO train platform, is being

touted as a stage for pre-Twins game events, concerts, and general

leisure t sits atop the project's 250-space parking facility.

Knutson Construction design-build team:

Per[ .s Iast^-a- .'-- .:::. SYSTRA LRT .'::.r
j:.. . - .-_ 

I.- ; -- , -:'
er'g aea.,,o- c..-r,-:::r<ing rar-rp) . .:-. .J

Coc ei' !r a(sr'. -a:-a. ca engineer; P3,..::,-.

! ec:': ::::'::: :^l -ia: rq eng nee : S:-
^ .: :-i ^i;'?-: .^rs::ce arci:ec. ]- .

arcs:al: :r:- -a,: --.c: Cors:'uC. t - -rr Jge

corrsir'rC. ai- lar 3: an0er & Sons :a':..,ork

The Cascade, an informal amphitheater, connects the Great Lawn

to the Square-a plaza below the train platform, Planners anticipate
the Cascade and Square willattract lunch-goers and street fairs,

November/December201l ARCHITECTUREMINNESoTA 13
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THE MINNESOTA MAGAZINE E PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION HELD ITS

2012 EXCELLENCE AWARDS

ALIGN YOUR BUSINESS WITH THIS AWARD-WINNING PUBLICATION AND

SHARE A SUBSCRIPTION WITH YOUR CLIENTS.

FoR INFoRMAT!oN 0N ADVERTISING AND SUBSCR!PT|oN REQUESTS G0 T0 WWW.AIA-MN.oRG

THE EXCELLENCE AWARDS PROGRAM WAs EREATED TO RECOGNIZE ANO FOSTER OUTSTANDING PUBLISHING ACHIEVEMENT.
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The City of Minneapolis is making early progress toward its goal

of dramatically inueasing the number of people living downtown

and in sunounding neighborhoods. ls the city on its way to greater

commercial and cultural vitality? Or will Minnesotans' historic

distaste for urban density limit growth?

__-_-----*--!

Mli\itJEAP0l-15 P0PU LATI0 N BY YEAR
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BY DAVID GRAHAM, FAIA

The"urban flight"that began in America during
the mid-20th centurl, is, by nou,, a familiar
story Follor,ving WorldWar II, federally assisted

suburban development occurred at a rapid pace

to meet the demand for housing by veterans

and their families. GI Ioans for housing
purchases and federally subsidized freervay

construction-which often tore through the
fabric of urban neighborhoods-drove the flight
from cities to suburbs, aided by the allure and

autonomy of the automobile. As population
and economic investment florved to the sutrurbs,

cities and their infrastructure began to deca1,.

In Nlinneapolis, the population steadily declined
from 527,718 in 1950 to a lor,v of 368,363

in 1990.The number has since increased to
393,000. But that jump is modest compared
to the ambitious population targets in the City's
Minneapolis Plan for Sustaina-ble Grosth and
the N'linneapolis Dormtorr,rr Council's Dorwttou,n

2025Plan Among the 10 action items in the
Dorr,rrtonn 2025PIan is a call for housing and

amenities for 70,000 new residents "as a catalyst
for dnving dountoun's next rvave of business

vitalitSi social improvement, and cultural
renerval." (The plan also includes new green

space, a dountoun sporls district, and multi-
modal public transporLation. )

40[.800

300,000

20fi,il00

100,000

x*50

Such signiflcant growth would enable the things
u,e admire about larger, more urban cities:

high-quality public transit, thriving commercial
districts, and beautiful bustling streets. So horv

do rve get there? Hor,v do rve make the case for
more residential and mixed-use development,
and r,vhere do rve build it?

THE D WORDS

In recent years, many candidates for city offlce
have singled out increased population as key
to maintaining the city's vitality, even using

the rvord density in stump speeches. The City
and its planning staff should cerLainly encourage

and help shape development with progressive

zoning and wise investments in public
infrastructure (parks, translt, schools, cultural
institutions). But the people rvho will have the
most influence on the shape the city takes in
the coming years are those motivated by profit:
private developers.

For residents s,ho fiercely oppose changes

to the scale and character of their leafy
neighborhoods and quaint commercial districts,
density Nrd deueloper are perhaps equalll,
vexing terms.Yet developers are the economic

r990 ?013 2025 PLAN

Nic on Fifth, a 26-story residential tower under construction

in downtown Minneapolis, is a natural for the north end

of Nicollet Mall. The Opus Group project (with conceptual

design by ESG) embraces its light-rail location.
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>> continued on page 52
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How often does a building make

one euphoric about the future? 0scar

N iemeyer's bu i ldings exemplified

the audacious power of Modernism

in the mid-1950s to 1960s. Enraptured

by Le Iorbusier's lnternational Style

Niemeyer created stark monuments
of sleel<, white geometric forms placed

on clean ground planes. Sculptural

purity ruled over function and context.
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Nremeyer's ideas are on especially

dramatic display in Brazil's capital

Brasilia. where a collection of his

government and cultural buildings is

rigidly arranged in a vast, minimalist
landscape. Ihampioning socialist
planning. the ambitious midcentury
prolect cut a brrd-shaped city from
environmentally rich savanna at Brazil's

center. Sadly, this gridded urban oasis

rs largely devoid of life-people, animals,

and veqetation-due to its scale and lack

of shade, and the diverse erosystems

that surround it are in continual decline.
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Standinq near the midpoint of the
city's Monumental Axis is Niemeyer's

Iathedral of Brasilia, a hyperboloid

with stained qlass stretched between

16 white angled legs. Walkinq down into
the tomb-lil(e entrance, the visitor moves

through darl<ness to be stunned by the
sanctuary's light. lnside this pristine

space, Nature has been reordered into
a sensuous shroud of bright, cool colors

by the architect's hand,

-Loren Ahles, FAIA. and l(ara Hili
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LC SHUTTER BY
LOUIS POULSEN
JTH Lighting Alliance, lnc.
Booth #503/505

Louis Poulsen's LC Shutter,
designed by Louise Campbell,
provides the user with
glare-free lighting, uniform light
distribution, and light fragmentation.
Operable with various light sources,
the opal diffuser further ensures
comfortable lighting. Available in
white or a multicolored design, it
is ideally suited for restaurants,
conference rooms, dining tables,
and more.
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ANTI-TVIICROBIAL

GLASSKOTE
GlassArt Design

Booth #520

The unlimited palette of colors and
the ability to match any color quickly
and efficiently is a unique advantage
of the GlassKote process. Now
with ClearShield anti-microbial
performance, GlassKote offers new
opportunities for glass wherever
cleanliness and hygiene are top
priorities including requirements for
direct food contact.
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ENDURAI\/AX]TV

WALL SYSTEN/
Anchor Block Company

Booth #304

More than bricks and stones, the
EnduraMax'" High-Pedormance
Wall System provides continuous
insulation with energy-saving
R13.6 insulation barrier and
moisture management in a single
simple-to-install system. Suitable
for commercial application, this
revolutionary wall system maximizes
performance and productivity.

NOBLE CON/PANY
SHEET N/EN/BRANES
Noble Company
Booth #219

[Vinnesota architects know how
to design for sustainability. Noble
Company sheet membranes, an
exciting blend of new and old, have
a legacy of the best performance
and lowest litigation. We know
sustainability! Visit us at AIA
Minnesota Convention Booth #219
to find out how we have benefited
countless high-end projects.
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TORREFIED
PREIVIUIV EXTERIOR
WOOD DOORS
Masonite International Gorp.

Booth #648

Torrefication is an all-natural green
process whereby wood is heated
over time in order to eliminate
its tendency to rot, warp, twist,
or delaminate. This product can
be installed without the usual
overhangs required for wood
exterior doors. Every Torrefied
exterior wood door carries a
ZO-year guarantee!

EUROPEAN DESIGN,
IVADE IN AIVERICA
H Window Gompany, LLC

Booth #141/240

H Windows are built in America
for architects, builders, and
homeowners who demand the
very best in quality, environmental,
and energy-efficient design. Our
window is widely known for its
high-performance, fully reversible
European hinge system. The
newest additions to our product
line are a Tilt & Turn window and
a Nordic Lift & Slide patio door
built with the same high quality
and performance you expect from
all H Window products. The new
offerings will be available in the
same wide variety of colors, woods,
and glass choices.

,-\a

REVIT EXPRESS
TOOLS
CAD Technology
Booth #439

Revit Express Tools software
consists of suites of add-in
programs that run within the 2014
Revit environment. These add-ins
are designed to automate tedious
tasks and manage Revit files, as
well as the information within them.
The latest release includes five new
tools, new user interfaces, and new
features with enhanced capabilities.

FIE]rI'r"
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LUTRON COULISSE
COLLECTION
GS Media
Booth #627

CS Media is proud to exclusively
offer the Lutron Coulisse Collection,
an extensive array of automated
window treatments. Oriented
to design and innovation, the
collection includes more than
700 types of high-fashion fabrics
and materials for roller shades,
honeycomb shades, venetian
blinds, and more.
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Cuningham Group Architecture receives the

AIA f\4innesota Firm Award for its unyielding commitment

to collaboration and community

BY LINDA MAIK

APRIL 2008: At the invitation of Cuningham Group

Architecture, representatives of Disney, Universal

Studios, and Paramount attend the first Themed

E nterta i n m ent 5 ustai n abi lity S u m m it'" (T ES S@)

in Los Angeles. The assignment: Shift the paradigm

of theme park design to a sustainable model,

SEPTEMBER 2013: Government officiaIs, rea| estate

developers, and entertainment industry leaders

gather at Tsinghua lJniversity in Beiiing for the first
globalTESS, also initiated by Cuninqham Croup.

Cuningham Group Architecture has burgeoned

since it opened in downtown Minneapolis in '1968.

Boasting 255 employees in nine offices, including

in Beijing and 5eoul, the firm is renowned for

creative entertai nment, education, and torporate

design. And it lives out founder John Cuningham's
'Architects operate in service to society" ideal

by organizing monthly forums on urban issues,

an annual art benefit for local nonprofits, and

the far-reaching TESS events. To recognize

the firm's desiqn excellence and civic leadership,

AIA Minnesota named Cuningham Group the

2013 Firm of the Year.

The firm's name reveals a lot about its ethos, says

CEO and president Tim Dufault. "John envisioned

a firm based on the collaboration of a group of
people instead of the more traditional model

of an exceptional individual," he says. That vision

is borne out 45 years later in the office's expanded

ownership: There are 22 partners. "You need to

thinl< of it as an institution, not as a person, oryou

have a one-generation firm," says Cuningham.

Employees are encouraged to be entrepreneurs

and to pursue their own civic interests. "ln

the Army, they say, Don't volunteer. Here it's

the opposite," says Cuningham.

A case in point is the Cuningham Group Creative

Exhibition, an annual showcase of artworl<-

everything from sculpture to pastries-that has

become a Minneapolis riverfront phenomenon.
"A couple of people said, Let's have an art exhibit

that showcases the worl< of employees. I said that
would never worl<," Cuningham recalls, Eleven years

later, the event draws more than 500 people and

has raised more than StOO,OOO for local charities.

Employees also enjoy numerous opportunities

for professional growth. The firm facilitates an

exemplary lntern Development Program (lDP),

recognized in2012 with one of only eight IDP
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What Egan accomplished
at the Minneapolis Central Public Library
speaks volumes about
commitment, versatility, and skill.

Working on a very public, greatly anticipated
building project offers numerous special and
challenging issues. When it is located in a city
struggling with finances, there is even more
scrutiny to perform flawlessly and on budget.
Such was the case with the Minneapolis Centra!
Libra ry.

With everything from initial design to pre-
construction to final construction, Egan's

Mechanical and Electrical Groups brought a

solid array of experience, determination and
value to the project.

What stands now in downtown Minneapolis is

a highly efficient, first class, nationally acclaimed

facility with heating, cooling, plumbing, and
electrical services working in total harmony.
When you select Egan, it's on time, on budget,

on purpose. That's one story nobody ever gets
tired of reading.

People you believe.
ldeos you trust.

Building on Promtte.t Kept

Mechanical o Electrical r Curtainwall/Glass o Automation o Fire/Life/Safety . Controls

Egan Company o Brooklyn Park MN 55428 c 763.544.4131 o www'eganco.com

An afl i m a tive o.t i o n/e qua I op po t t u n h y e m ployet
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Transpa rency a nd concea I ment
seamlessly combine in a crisply

rectilinear new U.S. Land Port of Entry
By Thomos Fisher, Assoc. AIA

The three inspection buildings-primary (1), secondary (2), and commercial
(3)-are arranged for an optimal flow of vehicles through the station.
The photo ahove showsthe primary inspection building, viewed from the
side where vehicles arrive from Canada after crossing the St. lohn River.

The building's
vertical windows
and metal panels

in three shades of
black recall the local

forest and offer a

degree of camouflage
as officials suruey

approaching vehicles.

Likewise, the site's
grussy mounds echo

the nearby farm
fields while also

providing security

and stormwater
management,

"lt's about surveillance and camouflage," says

architect Julie 5now, FAIA, describinq the land

port of entry that her firm, along wlth talented
consultants and collaborators, has desiqned at
the northeast corner of the U.5., in Van Buren,

Maine. ln some ways, all architecture is about
surveillance and camouflage: Since the first
window and its covering, we have used buildings
to see and not be seen.

But ports of entry into our country present a

special case. "They are a new building type," says

f,ianne Conard, AlA, regional chief architect with
the General Services Administration (GSA), "and

they have a split personality, welcoming people

to the U,S. while also dealing with border security."

November/December2013 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 25
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The metal-panel walls,

painted three shades of black,

have a syncopated rhythm

of narrow, vertical windows

that evoke the dark, layered

quality of woodland, while

bright-ora nge meta I -panel

interior walls recallthe sunset

through the trees.
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ln the public spaces inside the building, bright orange panels, clean lines, and ample windows create a warm and inviting
interior, The openness of the interior also allows a relatively small number of officers to monitor activities inside and out,

U.S. LAND PORT OF ENTRY Snow and her colleagues looked to the landscape

to deal with that dual nature 'We Iiked the
area's land patterns," says Snow ln which long

narrow plots allow each farmer to survey the
5t lohn River, which divides the U S and Canada

"We also liked the area's dense forests 'she says

throuqh which a person ran see and not be seen.

Those contextual ideas drove the design

The 45 000-square-foot facility is composed

of three buildings-for primary secondary and

commercial inspections-covered by projecting,

flat roofs supported by thin round tree-like
columns Openings in the roof canopies allow

sunlight to filter through as it does in the forest

Landscape references informed the buildings

exterior, too. The metal-panel walls painted

three shades of black have a syncopated rhythm
of narrow, vertical windows that evolce the darl<,

layered quality of woodland while bright-orange
metal-panel interior walls recall the sunset

through the trees. A frit pattern on the glass

resembling falling snow, further camouflages

the officers inside

>> cantinued on page 5A

Location:
iian 3u'en lr'la ne

Client:

Urited States

Ceneral Servrces

com nistratron ([5A)

Design teom

Size:

46 000 square feet

Cost:

Sl3 milllon

Completion:
Apri120'13

Design/build team

Design architect:

Ju re Snc,u^', Archltects

1tt i,cs r a,.,. a i :n:iec:s. ca n

Princi pal-i n-charge:

luie 5n0.,, FAIA

Project lead designers:

lule Sno'', F,+ A:

I'latthe,.'; l(reilich AIA

Project architect:
Marri Slr nqer A A

Project manager:

Tvson l"'riE \.'a i' A A

Landscape architect:
Ioen - Pai'tners

'Atl\.]!i: cae atpartner.. corTl

Architect of rerord:
Robert Sieqel Architects

ro berisiegel ar a, I ic -! ; i a r

Principal-in-charge:
Robert S egel A1,.

Project architectl
Brad Burns AIA

Landscape architect:
Sasal<i Associates

ww-'N.sasai(i.tor,

Contractor:

l&l Iontractors

PAUL WARCHOL
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BY JOHN REINAN

The best creative partnerships grow and deepen

over time. As each partner learns the other's
capabilities, the pair build on that foundation,
taking their efforts to new and unexpected places

For nearly a decade now, hipster clothing retailer
Urban 0utfitters and Minneapolis architerture
firm MSR (Meyer, Scherer E Rocl<castle) have

collaborated on a series of stunning adaptive
reuses at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. Coming

to life under tight deadlines and sometimes-
restrictive req u i reme nts for renovati n g h i storic

structures, the ongoing project has brought out
the best in both sides.

"We're so interactive it's uazy," says Dave Ziel,

chief development officer for Urban 0utfitters
"That's why four partnership] is so successful."

Urban 0utfitters was the first major corporate

tenant at the redeveloped Navy Yard, a 1,200-

acre site on the Delaware River that had closed in

1995 after 120 years of building and maintaining
U,S. naval vessels (see sidebar on page 33).

The first phase of the Urban 0utfitters Corporate

Headquarters (September/October 2007 and

March/April 2010 issues) won a slew of awards

a
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Above: The architects created scaled,

hand-built models of Building 25's

main-entry staircase to work through
the smallest details: How does the
handrail meet the guardrail? How

does the guardrail meet the treads?

Right: Originally a three-sided
metalworking shed, Building 14

received a completely new facade
on the side that was open, But first,
h isto ri c p reserv ation offi ci al s had
to sign off on the plans.

t ")

THE URBAN OUTFITTERS EAMPUS

Buildings 14 (lT) and 25 (Free People)

join five other buildings on the compact

campus on the Delaware River.

il
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PHASE 1

PHASES 2 E 3
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including an AIA Minnesota and an AIA National

Honor Award In Phases 2 and 3, the desiqn team
would face the challenge of maintaininq that level

of excellence while further refining its approach

based on lessons learned in the flrst phase

The big question for us was how do you continue

on with that success?' says M5R principalJosh

Stowers, AIA 'How do you l<eep challenging

yourself and challenging the client to be better?'

0ne answer was t0 lighten up An example: The

frrst phase of the project included rustom built-in
worl<spaces: heavy, steel-and-concrete creations

that were bolted to the floor ln Phase 2-a lively

renovation of Building 25 f or the Urban 0utfitters
brand Free People-worl<stations are movable

made of lighter steel and plastic laminate That

approach carried over into structural issues as

well, says Ziel.

'We've really learned how to do the restoration

and address the structural components of these

buildinqs in a much better manner," he says.
'ln the beginning there was a structural overl<ill,

a structural insensitivrty We did it in a manner

that didn't always resonate with the buildings;

you'd have a huge additional amount of steel

covering beautiful ornate steel that was original'

Other needed improvements included better
planninq for open spaces and more effrcient use

of overall building footprints; better understanding

of energy efflciency and MEP (mechanical
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Above: Building 25 has the strongest

sense of brand identity, according

to MSR. While the first phase of
the Urban Outfitters campus wes

more masculine, this building has

a feminine feel,

Below: Earlier buildings on the

campus featured an open "raceway"
around the perimeter of the interior.
To maximize useful space in Phases

2 and 3, the architects pushed their

designs all the way to the walls.

Above: "What we wanted to do

was create a really awesome shell,"
says MSR's Dan Vercruysse, AlA.

"Then the brand added its own layers."

Custom furnishings were built of
lightweight steel and plastic laminate.

0pposite: Outside, the adaptive-
reuse theme continues. Abandoned
craneways and railroad beds have

been transformed into sidewalks

that culminate at a dry dock and

public park.

:
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"\\re call [the design approach]
' deconstruction.' We're appl),ing
ne\\, finishes and restoration
technlques to those spaces

and letting the buildings speak
for themselves."

-L'rban Outlitters chicf rler-eiopment offlcer
Dave Ziel
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"We never want to preserve.

We don't want to turn back
the clock. We uncover the
Iayers of history and selectively
highlight the attributes that
make the building sing."

-MSR architect DanVercruysse, AIA
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Above: Building 25 houses the Urban

Outfitters lT group and thus features
higher-intensity wiring. But it's
designed to be flexible-who knows
what the needs might be five years

from now?

Opposite: "lf you're an lT person,

this is a fantastic place to work," says

MSR's losh Stowers, AlA. "A lot
of times, lT is stuck in a basement,"

electrical, plumbing) functions; and more effective
use of lighting, both natural and artificial. For

instanre, MSR worl<ed with preservation officials
to add skylights, and consulting engineers designed
lighting controls that adjust to daylight levels.

The team has continued to hone its approach

to adaptive reuse, which Ziel says "is really in

the DNA of our whole company." Urban Outfitters'
retail stores are a collection of often surprising

reuses-think car dealerships and churches-
and the company is bringing its ethos fully to
life in the Navy Yard. "We call it 'deconstruction,"'

says Ziel. "We're applying new finishes and

restoration techniques to those spaces and

letting the buildings speak for themselves."

The M5R team has described the approach as
"New never touches old; it always slides past it."

"We never want to preserve," says lead designer

and project manager Dan Vercruysse, AlA.
"We don't want to turn bacl< the clock. We uncover

the layers of history and selectively highlight
the attributes that mal<e the building sing."

0ld painted surfaces aren't polished to the bare

bone; they're lightly scraped and given a clear

seal. Floor casings and free-span trusses

are incorporated into the design, The materials
and ideas of previous generations are given

their due, but they're not allowed to crowd

out other voices.

>> continued on page 50

URBAN OUTFITTERS CORPORATE CAMPUS

PHASES 2 (BUTLDING 25) AND 3 (BUILBING 14)

"Every individual structure had its own

voice, its own feel, and that drove the
design of that structure," says Dave Ziel,

Urban Outfifters' chief development
officer. "That was our guiding principle;'

Location:
Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania

Client;
Urban 0utfitters. lnc

Architect:
M5R (Meyer, Scherer

& Rockcastle, Ltd.)

msrdesign.com

Principal-in-charge:

Josh Stowers, AIA

Project lead

designers:

Dan Vercruysse, AIA;

Leanne Larson

Landscape architect:
DIRT Studio
(Building 25);

Terrain (Building 14)

Construction
manager:

Blue Rocl<

fonstruction, lnc,

Size:

79,'154 square feet
(Buildinq 25-55,000;
Buildinq 14-23]54)

Completion:
September 2010

(Building 25); December

2012 (Building 14)

Photographer:
Lara Swimmer
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A visual arti building has som

issues as a qcience building. Tl

ducts ensure indoor air quality
i

and drama to a studio space d
i

z of the same ventilation

e asymmetrical ventilation
while adding contrast

ftned by strong lines.
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of buildings by weaving in a distinct-yet-
complementary hall that takes the campus

one giant leap forward in history.

"Basically, rve tailored the building to fit the
space," says Ahles. "It was a tightly packed

section of campus, so we worked with what
was available in terms of both space and
aesthetics.We took elements of the buildings
around this one and integrated them into
the design, and in doing so we made those

other buildings something better."

Wa5,rre McWee, Longwood University provost

and\lP for academic affairs, says the new
building brings to life a paft of campus that
was too quiet. "It anchors this end of campus,

,,INSTRUCTORS LOVE IT-
THEY'VE TOLD US IT CHANGES HOW

THEY TEACH AND HOW THEIR
STUDENTS WORK.'IO TIE, TH,\T IS
-I'HI' FII]ART O}' TIIE'I'HING,'fHE
RE,\L SLTCCESS OF 1'I-IF] PRO.IEC'f."

.. ARCHITECT STEVEN DWYER, AIA

it connects all the buildings around it with
beautiful indoor and outdoor features, and it
makes the programming happening within
the building more accessible,"he says.'A lot of
people rvho wouldn't think of entering a gallery

are just drawrr inside because it's so inviting."

The university certainly sought that design

appeal, but its primary motivation for the
project was to create more space for the growing

arts programs. And not just a little space: HGA
nearly tripled the size of Bedford Hall-from
roughly 26,000 to 73,000 square feet-by
artfully expanding the buiiding outward and
upward. Tianslucent glass lines the north sides

of the three-story addition, making the generous

studio interiors feel even more expansive.

Safety was another factor. "Fine arts processes

have changed dramatically, and rve rvere able

to design for the way lthe Longwood programsl

teach and make arL today," says project architect
Rebecca Krull Kraling, AIA. "They've moved
from older chemical processes to safer, cleaner
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processes, and building systems and design
play a huge role in making the studios safe."

She adds:"This is something that comes up
in recruitment, too. When parents are s,alking
through this building, they rvant to knou,
that it's a healthy environment for their kids.
ultimatell', the safety concern comes to the
fore and guides the process."

Bedford Hall nos, features state-of-the-art
ventilation systems, and the disciplines are

organized according to their access, exhaust,
space, and light needs. Ceramics, rvood, and
metal shops, for example, are located on the
los,er floor so their equipment and supplies

>> continued on page 57

SITE PLAN

- Bedford Hall
'/ 

O,iginul Bedford Hall

A IVlain Entrance

B Arts Court

C Stage/Fountain

D Gallery Pool

E lvletal,zFoundation

Studios Court

F Ceramics Court

G Exterior Kiln Yard

H ltzlechanical

A

It4usic Building

t{

D

c B

Theat re,/Co m m u n i catio n s

Building

Brick is a common material on the campus, and the expanded

Bedford Hall was designed to be highly contertual, Water is

another common element, so the architects created a reflecting
pool outside the glassy new student gallery.
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As his 12 years in office draw to a close,
Minneapolis mayor R.T. Rybal< reflects on

his legacy as a champion of dynamic
urban design and development

< By Joel Hoekstra >

MAYOR R.T R\'BAK ONCEWROTE FOR
THIS X,IAGAZINE. A former journalist rvho

rvorked as a reporLer for the Minneapolis Star
Tribune in the 1970s and 1980s, he contributed
a series of conversations with prominentTwin
Citians Lo Architecture Minnesota in 1991.

"I'm actually a frustrated architect,"says the
outgoing mayor. "I have enofinous respect
for the profession. I've been one degree of
separation from architecture for most of my
career. But I could never do architectrre-
I don't have the skills."

Instead, Rybak, a Minneapolis native, made

a name for himself in putrlishing and politics.
Elected in 2001, he has served as the city's
top-ranking offlcial for nearly 12 years,Ieading
the city through good times (the expansion
of several civic institutions, a nascent housing
rebound) and bad (the I-35W bridge collapse,
the NorLh Minneapolis tornado). Often, he
served as chief promoter, fostering a sense of
pride among the city's famously unassuming
residents and championing changes that would
remake its physical and cultuml landscape.

In fact, Minneapolis' physical environment
undem'ent a remarkable transformation
on Rybak's s,atch: The new GuthrieTheater
opened; theWalker Art Center,Weisman Art

Museum, and Minneapolis Institute of Arts
expanded;car-sharing services and Nice Ride
bicycles arrived; affordable housing r,vas buiit;
office torvers rvent up; Ttrget Field reenergized

the NorLh Loop;the Midtown Greenu,ay rvas

completed; and the Mississippi Riverfront
became one of the most sought-after addresses

in the city. Not aIl of this was Rybak's doing,
of course, but his pride in such accomplishments
is infectious.

On a recent afternoon, Rybak bounded into the
Midtor.wr G1oba1 Market, seemingly as energetic

at age 58 as he d been when he assumed his
post in early 2002.Wearing a blue b\azer, a

floral-patterned tie, and khakis, he zigzagged

through the aisles of the colorful marketplace,
extending his long thin hands to greet each
merchant, many of rvhom seemed accustomed
to seeing the mayor.In fact, the Midtor,wr Global
Market, housed in a former Sears building on
busy Lake Street, was one of the flrst design
projects Rybak pushed for as mayor."When I
came into office, this rvas a building filled with
bat dung in a neighborhood that had a pretty
tough reputation,"Rybak recalls, settling in at
a table at Manny's TorLas. "We were adamant
that we had to get this done."

With the help of healthcare giant Allina and
various neighborhood groups, the building
was renovated by several local architecture
flrms and opened as the mixed-use Midtourr
Exchange in 2006. It was the first in a long list
of public improvements that Rybak norv touts
as his legacy. He also points to nerv jobs, bike
paths, affordatrle-housing initiatives, and even
Xcel Energy's decision to converL a coal po\ver
plarit on the Mississippi to gas as evidence

of his commitment to making Minneapolis
a better place for all.

"Sometimes I think the roie of the mayor is to be
the chief architect of the city," says Rybak. "I'm a

maniac about the details of urban infiastructure."

..COLLEITIVE 
SWAGGER"

When Rybak first rar for office in 2001,
it wasn't just the city's infrastructure he
hoped to enhance. He wanted to change horv
Minneapolitans felt about their city. "I came
up with a statement that, rru,hile rather a'ul,krvard,

actually meant a lot to me," he recalls. "I rvanted

Minneapoiis to'regain its coilective swagger.'

I rvanted us to believe in ourselves and take
more risks."
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"I can't think of any single profession that needs to be more
at the center of the neighborhood-design discussion than architects."

THE MAYOR'S TOP 10 FAVORITE SPOTS IN MINNEAPOLIS

Theodore
Wirth Park
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Mississippi
River
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Motor
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s. Target
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sl<yline
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d
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o
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l
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UFU
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"We're no longer content to be seen as the mini Apple.
We're a city that's leading, not following. We incubate innovation here.

We don't need to import [design talent] from somewhere else."
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But the powerc of the mayor in Minneapolis-
compared to, say, Chicago or NewYork-are
Iimited. In most cases, zoning decisions and tax
incentives are the prerogative of the City Council,
leaving the mayor on the sidelines rvhen it comes

to high-proflle commercial projects.

Nonetheless, Rybak has wielded plenty of
ffiuence in the public sphere. He's encouraged

the grori.th of varied forms of tralsit, lobbying
the state legislature for light-rail funds and
personally approving the trees seiected to line
new bus ways along Marquette Avenue ("I said,
'I don't want another honey locust planted while
I'm mayor of Minneapolis,"'he recalls. "'They're
rvimpy little trees that don't asserb themselves!"')
Typically, Rybak commutes to City HaII via
hybrid car or bicycle. And while his dream of
a streetcar on Nicollet Avenue stiil has hurdles

to clear, the mayor can rightfully brag that
Nlinneapolis is, overa-ll, less car-dependent than
rvhen he arrived in office.

Rybak says he's aiso pressed to maintain and
grou, affordahle-housing levels during his
tenure-no easy feat as the real estate market
jumped and then plunged."I came into office
at a time when housing values had escalated

rapidly and there was ar] increasing lack of
affordable housing," he says. "So I resolved to
dedicate money each year to an affordable-
housing trust fund, and over the years we've
built almost 7,000 affordabie-housing units."
The administration also green-lighted the
renorration of the streetscape and transit
connections around Riverside Plazawhen the
o\\Tler, Sherman Associates, decided to invest

$132 million in refurbishing the sprawling
aparLment complex on Cedar Avenue. The
torvers, completed in 1973,lvere designed

by Ralph Rapson as luxury apartments,
but now they largely house Somali and
Latino immigrants.

R1,bak believes Minneapolis has plenty to benefit
from the influx of new residents, r,vhether they're
arriving from Mogadishu, Minsk, or Manhattan.
Fresh faces and rvays of life inevitably mix
with the city's existing culture and customs,

incubating new ideas, creating mash-ups. Plus,
the presence of diverse perspectives makes it
easier for Minneapolis to attract big and small
businesses. "It's a big rvorld, and to compete

in it u,e need to send the signal that we're a
global attractor of talent,"he says."lhlent is very
mobile, so we rvant the very best from around
the ri,orld to come here and stay here."

Of course, Rybak is rveil aware that the hardest
seli about Minneapolis is its climate.Yet the
mayor hasn't shied away from spotlighting the
seasons, including winter."When I was growing

up, there used to be an expression about the
theater of seasons, and we would kind of
snicker,"he says."But this four-season place has

beauty year-round, arrd we have to do a better
job of embracing that." To that end, Rybak has

enthusiastically promoted the U.S. Pond Hockey
Championships, held on Lake Nokomis each

January, and the City of Lakes Loppet,
an annua-l cross-country-ski race he helped
launch in 2003.

Rybak is also proud of the iocal food, beer, art,
and music that have sprung up here.The design

community has also put Minneapolis on the
national map."We're no longer content to be

seen as the mini Apple,"he asserLs. "We're a

city that's leading, not following.We incubate
innovation here.We don't need to import
fdesign talent] from somewhere else."

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Of course, not every design and infrastructure
improvement Rybak has sought has been

successfi;l. His artist-designed water fountains
sparked criticism for their $50,000-apiece price

tag when he unveiled the concept in 2008. His
advocacy on behalf of changes to Peavey Plaza
drew the ire of historic preservationists, and
the plan ultimately died when a lawsuit was

threatened last year (the mayor did, however,

attempt to broker a settlement between the two
sides). The Kmart intemrpting Nicollet Avenue

remains a permanent eyesore.

Rybak also laments the number of projects

that remain unflnished. He still wants to see

the completion of the Grand Rounds, with a
bikeway in Norlheast Minneapolis. He won't see

the renovations on Nicollet Mall finished before
he leaves office. And he wishes that the city's
main thoroughfares had been planted with more
greenery while he was at the helm."'We do parks
better than any crty in the country,"he says,"but
other cities often do a better job of weaving the
green into the day-to-day parts of the city."

Architects, says Rybak, are playing an

increasingly essential role in fostering design

improvements in Minneapolis."I can't think of
any singie profession that needs to be more at

>> continued on page 51

CHAD HOLDER
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Twin [ities photographer Pete Sieger cornbs the [atalan
capital for its most iconic and intriguing modern architecture

TEXT BY CHRISTOPHER HUDSON

For the casual architecture enthusiast, Barcelona

architecture is synonymous with the work of
Antoni Gaudi, leader of Catalan Modernism and

architect of world landmarl<s including the Sagrada

Famflia, Park GUell, Casa Batllo, and Casa Mila.

But those who've traveled to this Mediterranean

design mecra l<now that the city is also home to
an expanding array of provocative contemporary

buildings and structures by internationally celebrated

designers. We at Architecture Minnesota got a vivid

reminder of Barcelona's architectural daring when

longtime photo contributor Pete Sieger and his

wife l(athi returned f rom a two-week visit this
past spring with a wealth of compelling imagery.

Equipped with only a DSLR, a few all-purpose

lenses, and a carefully researched spreadsheet of
destinations, Sieger crisscrossed the city by train

and on foot, shooting more than 50 sites in 13

days. ln seemingly every direction lay a marvel of
design and engineering by a Pritzker Prize-winning

architect, or an historic landmark reinvented with
a light modern hand, as the following pages reveal.
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HISTORICAL
NEFLECTIOtr
It4odern architects have found a number of

dramatic yet respectful ways to expand revered

historic buildings. Perhaps the purest approach is

to reflect or display the original structures in glass.

Helio Pifr6n and Albert Viaplana took this route

when they helped convert a portion of the 1802

Casa de la Caritat almshouse into the A Centre

de Cultura Contemporinia de Barcelona (CCCB)

in1994. The architects filled in the open north

end of the U-shaped complex with a 3O-meter-

high glass structure that, at the top, angles out

into the center courtyard. "lt does a marvelous
job of mirroring the courtyard," says Sieger, "and

if you stand in the right position you can actually
get a reflection from out toward the harbor."

An equally stunning use of glass curtain wall

can be found on one side of the 1908 B Palau

de la M0sica Catalana, a richly ornamented

concert hall by the legendary Lluis Domdnech

i l\4ontaner. Named a UNESCO World Heritage

Site in'1992 the Palau underwent renovation and

minor expansion in the'1980s and again in the

early 2000s, when the removal of a connected

church afforded the opportunity for an integrated
plaza. Architect Oscar Tusquets Blanca took
advantage by lining the Palau's narrow, long-

enclosed patio in uninterrupted glass. "When

the sun is shining through the curtain wall

and illuminates the original facade, you get

a wonderful combinatlon of reflection and

transparency," says Sieger.
h4 A tr E R ru D AY
Sieger shot several 21st-century skyline stealers

all in a single day. First up that morning was a

train ride down to the suburb of L'Hospitalet de

Llobregat and the 2010 C Porta Fira Towers,

designed by 2013 Pritzker Prize-winner foyo llo
and bl2Q 4rqutteetss. Conceived as a gateway

to L'Hospitalet, the deep-red, free-form tower
is a hotel, while its orthogonal counterpoint
houses offices. The two structures share a broad,

irregularly shaped pedestal and reach the same

height (110 meters). Says Sieger of the long walk

from the station: "You can see the towers from
a distance from all angles. There's a tremendous

sense of anticipation as you approach."

The same can be said of the iconic 0'Torre Agbar
in Barcelona's Poblenou neighborhood, a bullet-
shaped high-rise completed in 2005 by Jean

Nouvel (designer of Minneapolis' Guthrie Theater)
and b720 Arquitectos. "Between it and the train

station is a huge lawn, so it's a natural to shoot

from a distance," says Sieger.'And then as you

draw closer you begin to see the detail. The skin

is so remarkable-it's like Florida jalousie windows
to an extreme." Sieger's referring to the captivating
interplay of the building's aluminum-and-glass outer
case and the brightly colored metal panels wrapping
the inner concrete structure.

Continuing northeast to the east end of Diagonal
Avenue, Sieger arrived at two angular modern gems:

the 2OO4 :E Edificio F6rum,/Museu Blau, by Herzog

and de N4euron (designers of the Walker Art Center
expansion), and the 2011 F DiagonalZeroZero
Telef6nica Tower, by EltIBA. The former building

is an equilateral triangle in plan, with each side

stretching 
,l80 

meters. Rising costs and construction
problems made it a lightning rod for criticism early
on. ln contrast, its diamond-shaped neighbor knifes
110 meters into the sky with a latticed alumlnum
exterior and a 4O-meter-high atrium lobby inside.

Back near his hotel in the Eixample, a district
teeming with Gaudf landmarks, Sieger photographed

Ito's 2009 E facade for Suites Avenue Luxe.
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DESl6/V DUO
"lt was very, very quiet-l was taken with how

few people were there that Monday morning,"

says Siege r of his arrival at Ludwie i\z1ies van der

Rohe's famed H Barcelona Pavilion. "A few of

the patrons were obviously architecture students.

They had cameras and were just crazy with it, as

I was." Built to serve as the German Pavilion at

the 1929 Barcelona lnternational Exposition, the

ultra-minimalist indoor-outdoor enclosure was

radical for its time and hugely influential on the

Modern movement. I\4arble, onyx, and travertine
line the walls and floors, and Georg Kolbe's A/ba
("Dawn") sculpture occupies the smaller of two
pools. The pavilion was disassembled a year later,

but Spanish architects used photographs and the

original plans to reconstruct it in the 1980s.

Just across the street lies I CaixaForum, a 1911

textile factory converted into a cultural museum

in2OO2. The original building, designed by Josep

Puis i Cadalfalch, is distinguished by its artfully
crenellated brickwork. Architect Arata lsozaki

designed the museum's below-grade entry area

in a modern manner that was clearly mindful of

the neighboring Barcelona Pavilion. "What really

attracted me there was lsozaki's triangular tree-
like glass canopy over the new entrance," says

Sieger. "Once we got into the museum itself and

then up on the roof, I was amazed by the elaborate

masonry work. The detail is just unbelievable."

E
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"Wh0t reolly ottracted me Iot CaixaForum]

w0s lsozoki's triangulor tree-like glass

c0nopy over the new entronce,"

* LV M P g { tr X AT 5
A stretch of waterfront straddling the Poblenou

and Barceloneta neighborhoods was dramatically
redeveloped for the 1992 Summer Olympics.

The Olympic Village, as it's now known, is home

to architect Frank Gehry! J Peix, a giant copper

sculpture of a fish that's notable both for its
sinuous form and for being the first of Gehry's
projects to be modeled entirely in 3D, using

software called CATIA. Viewed from the water,

the sculpture foregrounds the 1994 K Hotel
Arts by SON4's Bruce Glafuq At a height of

154 meters, the high-tech high-rise shares the

distinction of being Barcelona's tallest building

with its office-tower neighbor, Torre l\4apfre.

Just a block down the shore is the curiously

arresting L Barcelona Biomedical Research

Park (PRBB in Spanish), designed by lvlanelBrullet
and Albert de Pineda and completed in 2006.
A C-shaped building whose courtyard opens to the

sea, this eco-friendly home to six research centers

features a large solar array on the roof and an

exterior screen of red-cedar louvers that protects

interior spaces from the powerful summer sun.

"lt rained fairly hard for much of our time in the

Olympic Village," Sieger recalls. "l was fortunate
enough to shoot Hotel Arts and the Gehry sculpture
before the heavy rain came, and Kathi held an

umbrella overhead while I quickly photographed

the Biomedical Research Building. When it really

started coming down, we ducked into a makeshift

beach shelter with a tent-like roof and plastic

side curtains, and enjoyed a couple of cups

of coffee." nuru
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Many things in life require protectio
Building is one of them.
Safeguard your design project with AIA Contract Documents - the lndustry
Strengthened by more than a century's worth of legal precedent, courts th
have recognized AIA Contract Documents' legitimacy, making it one of the
to manage risk and protect interests throughout every phase of design and

rve ways

Widely accepted by all stakeholders because of their fair and balanced approach, AIA Contract
Documents cover a complete range of project types through a comprehensive suite of over 160

contract documents. Every leap forward should have a safety net.

Get a 30-day free trial of AIA Contract Documents software at aia.org/contractdocs/safetynet.

AIA lVlinnesota
Paper documents available for purchase through:

275 tVlarket Street, Suite 54 I Minneapolis, MN 55405

(6 1 2) 338-6763 I aia-m n.org/i nt-publications/contract-documents.cfmA Society of The American lnstilute of Architects
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Christ Church Lutheron Jomes J. Hill House .. Pierre Botlineou House .
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2300 Berkshrre Lane N., Suite 200 I Plymouth, Minnesota

763.559.9100 I www.vaaeng.com
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CON STRUCTION

952-837-8600 | rjmconstruction.com

Naval Maneuvers
<< continued from page 3j

ln Phase 3's revitalization of Building 14, the

design team faced a unique challenge, Erected

in'1904 as a three-walled metalsmith shop,

the building had a metal shed added along its

open wall at some indeterminate point in its

h istory. After negotiations with preservation

authorities, MSR was given the 0l( to tear the

shed off and create a new facade for the open

side: a two-story glass wall using a custom steel

glazing assembly. The building now houses

Urban 0utfitters' lT group.

The architect-client team collaborates in 3D

using a live SketchUp model, says Stowers; there

are no PowerPoints in development meetings.

Details are studied intensively; the main-entry

stairway for the Free People building, for example,

went through more than a dozen iterations.

Hand-built models were used to refine how

the handrail meets the guardrail and how the
quardrail meets the treads.

That kind of attention brings results. Asked

what, in hindsight, he'd do differently, the

usually animated Ziel fell momentarily silent
"lf I was going to do anything differently

I would . . . flong pause] I think we've damn

near mastered it." nuru

Site Lines
<< continued from page 27

The local landscape also influenced the site

plan, designed by Coen + Partners. "We became

fascinated with the region's history of potato

farming and quilting," says Shane [oen. "The

mounds once used to irrigate potatoes inspired

the sculptural berms that direct water on the

site, while quilting patterns inspired our planting

plan." The resulting weave of trees, berms, and

rocl<y swales blurs the boundary between the

secure facility and the extensive open space,

which includes a new public parl< along the river.

A sort of surveillance and camouflage characterized

the building delivery process as well. Funded

by the federal government's economic stimulus

in 2009, the project needed to become "shovel

ready" quicl<ly, so the GSA used a bridging protess

in which Julie Snow's team handed 35 percent

design drawings over to a design/build team led

by Robert Siegel Architects and JEJ [ontractors.

Tt{rzuKrruG
OUTSIDE STRUCTURI

RJM is the expert for unique, challenging projects,
f rom historic renovations to new construction.
Collaborating with our project partners is one of
the ways we def ine a successf ul experience.

DISTANCE MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE

Study from anywhere and earn a NAAB-accredited Master of Architecture degree

This unique program en.lbeds professional practice in learning, and combines online

study with intensive eight day residencics in Boston.

THE-BAC.EDU
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Architecture
lnterior Design

Landscape Architecture
Design Studies
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R f Rybal<:
The Exrt lnterview
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Support us at the AIA MN Convention
lhe cerrttr ol tlrr neighJrolhoorI-rlrsrgn cliscitsston

llran arc'hitec'ts." ite sur-s. aclcling thal :imong
lris mosL sr-rcctssl'ul colliiltorations rr'as Lhe

one s-ith .\i,\,\[nne:iltolis' C,r'r:rt Cttr- Design
'leams in 2007 0S.Thr g.r'oul)s of r-olunteer

lirchitccts ancl clcsrgnt'r's ht,lltecl genelale a

tliLnslor-uratir-r' r isron lirr' \\ :rshrngton'\r-enur
rrnrl 1-relrl a nulnlrer ol wetliencl char"relles

1ol ncigirltorlrr.rorIs u'itII plessing clesign

Lreec1s. "\ou'acllLr-s. I'iu r-ralh' exr:itec1 lo go

Io a nrrqhlrorhoocl mt'r'ling anci see a roornlul
ol :Llc'lritccts." ht' sals. "-l'hat's ciramalitlrlh'
clilielenl lrom r'lrat rt ust,cl to lrt'."

'l'lrt' tlirnor renliirrs c'itl lLllolrt 1us futun'. Brrt

Itr"s clelrr aJtoul one tltirrg: Ht, It:rs no inulrrlilLtr
p1:urs kr ltar-e -\IrrtnuLlto1is. :Lrtcl he clel'initeli'
u'rints lo c'ontinuc shlilting tht' t,r'n-ilctns of
Iris honrt' st:rtr. -\nronq other tltings. lrt, sits

on tht'lroalcl tlriLl s'il1 ovets€.e [he cxllrnsron
o1'lhc ,\lar-o (,1inic in Iirt'ltestt,t'.

"Orte ol the lhines that rriLs r-err IoLrgh lr]tout
rlccrdrrrq not to nrn agliirr u-..is lLll the rrleas

I strll IlLvt Left." lrt s:Lr s.

".\lso." [rt' iLclcis s'itlt a u in]i."[ llLven't slrici

I'm nol coming ltircli."AMN

Site Lines

The foundotion provides su
Clorence Wigington Scholorshi
Rolph Ropson

Visit the MAF booth, Novemb er 12".1;,,4,

on the expo floor:

We l<new we had to rreate an elastrc desiqn

says lulie Snow Architects plncipal Nlatthew
l(reilich AlA, with some interior spaces only

10 percent desrgned and other parts lil<e the

exterior skin 100 percent lt also helped

adds senior project architect Mary Sprinqer AIA

that the ISA kept us on during the construction
phase to ensure that it met our design intent

Snow says that projects lil<e this one show

that ar:h tects need to l(now not on y horru

to desrqn beautrfu functional buildings

on time and within budqet but also how

to navigate the poltttcal cultura, ec0nom c,

and ecoloqical landscape f,ood architecture

has to,ruorl< on a eve s."

Th s one certa n1y does ts mix of elegance

and tolqhness s mplcity and complex ty
and openness and control reflects the extra-

ordinarv and often contrad ctory character

of this rountrV AMru
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Alal<e or Bral<e

SEE STRUCTURE - - -: irlrld f roirt i,aqe 15

'. :titnutd or aaqe 53

STRUCTURE IS ALL AROUND US,

IN THE NATUBAL WORLD AND THE WORLD WE MAKE

LARGE OR SMALL, SIMPLE OR COMPLICATED,

YOUR PROJECT HAS OUR COMPLETE FOCUS.

ture.com
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Make or Brake
<< continued from page 52

ECONOMIC SENSE AND SENSIBILITY

Nlost recent development has occurred in
isolated sections in and near the dormtornm core,

including along the Greenrvay. It's unlikely these

neighborhoods alone will be able to absorb all
of the targeted population increases. Farlher out
from the core, many neighborhood nodes and
commercial streets that developed along popular
streetcar lines are today pocked with empty
lots, neglected storefronts, and outdated auto-
oriented developments. Sites like these are ripe
for redevelopment.

But in these locations proposals for nerv

multifamily residential buildings are often
met with resistance from neighborhood
residents rvho are n,alJ, of the changes that
intense development might bring. Developers

and architects must also contend with the
rv-lidrvestern sensibilitl, that fl nds comforl
in lorv-rise or horizontal buildings, as opposed

to tall ones that offer greater density and
a smaller, more sustaina-ble footprint. Many
of the initial proposals have to be scaled back
to win the support of neighborhood groups,

often to the point where they no longer make
economic sense.

If cit5r leaders are serious about meeting their
ambitious population goal and improving public
transit, then they'll need to flnd a way to help
developers and concerned citizens work together
to revitalize the citl,'s u'orkhorse neighborhoods
with appropriate high-density developments.

Architects can also play an important role in
these challenging negotiations, because good

urban and architectural design car often address

the needs of both developers and neigh-boring

residents and business owners.

THE FUTURE

The reversal of urban flight is happening,
and risk-taking developers - and architects
who rvelcome the challenge of mediating
betrveen them, the Cit5,, and various

stakeholderc-are boldly moving back to the
future rvhen it comes to building and rebuilding
urban neighborhoods. In the aftermath of
the subprime morLgage crisis, as more Baby
Boomers become empty-nesters, gas prices

continue over the $3 mark, and l,Iillennials
(and those after them) gravitate torvard their
fellorv cultural creatives and to enterlainment
options in the citl', the population of Minneapolis
wiil continue to grou,.Will u,e be ready? auru

Collaborating with Minnesota
architects through Xcel Energy's
Energy Design Assistance program

We look forward to seeing you
at the Convention

Energy Design Assistance
Advanced Energy Software
Benchmarking and Verification twg i. com7r

Vlslt us

Are You Tir.ed of Boundaries?
.Modem Eruopean Design, I\4ade in America.
.Superior Performance Ratings.
.Energf, Life Cycle, and l\daintenence Savings.
.Custom Sizes at No Extra Cost.

Windows and Fixed Glass.

Technology Available.

and Glass.

.New

.Window

.AW?O or

Solutions

as 0.18 BTUII*.Ft'z,F
<0.05
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Delivering loilored security.

Flexibility to meet your unique
security needs todoy.

Adoptobillty to chonge with
your security needs tomorrow.

Group Practice

aptiQ_

simple.smart. better.

TEHI
lnlegroled
Access
Syslems

<< continued from page 20

0utstanding Firm Awards, and it recently

launched its own leadership program, which

provides leadership training to 15 people

each year.

Equally impressive is the firm's commitment to
achieving stable growth. While many architecture

firms struggled through the recent recession,

Cuningham f,roup was busy designing the
corporate campus for a fast-growing software
company in Wisconsin, a large housing project

in Hollywood, casinos and hotels in the Culf Coast,

a high school in Wyoming, a water parl< in l(orea,

and a resort and a portion of a city of 500,000
in China. 'Architecture ebbs and f lows," says

Dufault. "We worl< hard to balance that."

Cuningham Group l<nows that the future is global.

Its specialty in entertainment design, which

began in 
.199'l wrth Grand Casino Mille Lacs, has

propelled the firm to California and on to Asia

and the Middle East. "We were being interviewed

by Universal Studios in 1995, and they said

they'd never hire a firm from Minneapolis," says

Iuningham. "50 we did our research and found

a qreat firm to partner with-and ultimately
acquire-in Los Angeles." Currently, [uningham
Croup has more than 20 employees worl<ing

as an integral part of the Walt Disney lmagineering

team on a variety of projects in Anaheim, 0rlando,

and Asia. Universal Studios, Paramount Parl<s,

Legoland, and Lotte World in Seoul are also

longtime clients.

So, when the firm invited the big theme-parl<

entertainment companies to sit down together
in 2008 to discuss ways to mal<e theme parl<s

more sustainable, they all came. "They eyed each

other warily at first," [uningham recalls. "But after
that meeting they were all interested in tall<ing

to one another about sustainability. Over the
next five years, TESS evolved into a forum where

industry leaders share what they've learned

about the sustainable design and operations

of leisure and entertainment destinations."

This year, Cuningham Croup is tal<ing TESS to China,

the fastest-growi ng lei su re and entertai n ment
marl<et in the world. lt's yet another example of

Cuningham Group architects operating in service

to society. AMI\I

#FARM
Arch itectu ra I photog ra phy.STUD
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PERFORMANCE
*#===""€*re DESIGN.

LH Bcorp.com

Reach your upcomrng tssues.

fANUARYIF

Resta
Housi ea pol i s'
North L borhood
lncluding the Cansulting Engineers

MARCH/APR!L ISSUE

lncluding the Directary of Landscape Architecture Firms

For more information, please contact:

Pam Nelson (612) 338-6763 nelson@aia-mn.org

ra+ulalione
Ouninqham Arou
Archi+ecture, lnc

ZOtv AtA MinneEota Firm
Award ReciTient

Development, lnc.
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GINEERING CORPORATION

SIRUCIURAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

LAND SURVEYING

RESIORATION

LASER SCANNING

VIBRATION ANALYSIS

WWW.CLARK.ENG.COM . 763. 545,9196
Landscape Architects

Public Space Design

Site Planning

Planting Design

952.917.2604

sehinc.com

bkost@sehinc.com
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o Free one-on-one
project support

. CAD/REVIT details

. Span tables/calculators

. Online training

o Educational events

Photos: New Genesis Apartments, Killefer Flammang Architects, GB Construction, KC Kim;
Drs. Julian and Raye Richardson Apartments, David Baker + Partners, Bruce Damonte

For project support,
email help @woodworks.org
or contact:

Archie Landreman
North Central Regional Director
archie@woodworks.org WoodWorks rs an initiative of the Wood Products Council
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IT,S A WHOLE I\TEW I{IGHT
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The AIA Minnesota architect works in your best interest within the

building industry to bring your idea to Iight
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30th year of articulating

the visual language.
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Through design, business meets beauty. 

-

Substance first, style second
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DESIGN
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A brand lives in the imagination. I
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Design brings the brand down to earth

Effectiveness through design integrity.
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Let Rubin Cordaro take your architecturaI
vision to a whote new leveI of visibitity.

Award-winning graphic design

30 years of industry experience

Smart solutions for your branding chattenges

a

a

o
Rubrn

Cordaro
Desr gn

ru bi ncord a ro. com
617.343.0011
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with your brand, too.

ANDERSEN.
IOO SERIES
WINDOWS

AND DOORS.
MULTIPLE BENEFITS FOR
MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING.

100 Series products deliver both

affordability and performance

for your multi-family projects

Made of our patented Fibrex@

material that's twice as stable

and rigid as vinyl, they offer both

the beauty and the performance

residents want while minimizing

maintenance tasks for building

management. Plus, they're availa ble

in dark colors that add richness to

your project. To learn more, visit

andersenwi ndows.com/1 00series.

Andersen"w
"Andersen and all other marks where denoted are trademarks ol
Andersen Corporation. O2012 Andersen Corporation. AII rights reserved.

PO-STALSERVICE a
Statement of Ownership, Management, and Cir:culation

(Requester Publications Only)
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CHAD HOLDER
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DUNHAM
mechanacal + electrical consulting engineering

innovation that will lnS p lfe
the experience to lead

and the commitment to delivef

Commercial I Education I Healthcare I Hospitality

Mission Critical I Retail I Commissioning + Energy Services

50 South Sixth Street / Suite '1.100

Minneapolis, Nr1innesota 55402
PHoNE 612.465.7550
wEB dunhameng.com

At DENNIS I. LINDER & ASSOCIATES,
we provide professional Iiability insurance and risk
management to the design community.

With conrmitted service and industry expertise, we work
with you and your firm to create client-specific coverage
plans. Ve help manage your risk of loss with concern for
both your short and long-term needs.

Our comprehensive insurance programs, educational resources

and policyholder services have you covered. Call us to see

what Dennis J. Linder a Associates can design for you.

iUDENNTS I fI,N,r,?H* re vrcroe E,
!lgHINNERER
a CoMP NY, lxc.

Prooiding Insurdnce & Risk MLlflilgtuent to tbe l)esign Conmwity

651.62r.8980 . An aJJiliate o/ AMERI6AN AGEN6Y, lNt CIIA
731 Bielenberg Drive, Suite 204, \Woodbury, MN 55125-l7ol

November/December 2013

Lic.# 744730
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ADOLFSON E PETERSON

CONSTRUCTION

Adolfson
& Feterson
Construction

570'l West 23rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 544-1561

Fax: (952) 525-2333

Email: ljohnson@a-p.com

www.a-p.com

Year Established:1945

Total in MN 0ffice: 200

0ther 0ffices: Seattle, WA; Phoenix, AZ

Denver, [0; Iharlotte, NC; Dallas, TX

fontact: Dennis L. Mulvey, AIA

Company Principals

Doug Jaeger, CE0

Scott Weicht, President

Jeff Hansen, tFO

Dennis L. Mulvey, Senior Vice President

Steve Fritz, Vice President of 0perations

Clyde Terwey, Vice President

Mark Liska, Vice President

Mark Adamson, Vice President

Adolfson 6 Peterson Construction

serves owners, architects, and

developers with a commitment
to teamwork and quality. We

combine more than sixty years of

construction expertise with the

newest technologies in order to
meet our clients' needs. At AEP

we worl< smarter. We lool< for

ways to do more with less. We

stretch ourselves to answer the

unanswerable questions, and solve

the unsolvable problems.

Rep resentative P roi ects

Loring Park Luxury Apartments,

Minneapolis; Folkestone, Wayzata; U of M

Combined Heat G Pawer Plant, Minneapolis;

Metropolitan State University, 5t. Paul;

Allina Medical Clinic, Coon Rapids;3M RED

Facility, Cottage Grove; East Creek Transit

Station, Chaska; American Swedish

I nstitute, Mi n nea pol is

Brnson-Onn*

2013 Dircctoty of General Contnctots / Paid Advertising

6

1001 Tall Pine Lane

Cloquet, MN 55720

Tel: (218) 879-1293

Fax: (218) 879-5290

Email: l<irk.ilenda@boldt.com

www.boldt.com

Year Established: 1889

Total in MN: 30

Other Offices: Rochester and Crand Rapids

MN. Headquarters in Appleton, Wl with 13

other offices in Wl, lL, CA, 0K, and St.

fontact: l(irl< llenda, BD Manager, Cloquet;

John Ecl<erman, BD Manager, Rochester

Company Principals

Tom Boldt, CEO

Bob DeKoch, President 6 C00

Linda Nila, CF0

Jim Rossmeissl, Sr. EVP-Marketing

Jeff Neisen, EVP Risk Mgmt and HR

Shelly Peterson, VP and CM MN Operations

Steve Schultz, Director of 0perations,

Rochester

Boldt invites clients to "Realize

what's possible" on their
projects. We provide owners with

construction services that exceed

their expectations. We complete

projects in the healthcare, edutation,

industrial, power and commercial

marketplace. We offer a full range

of services: Program Management,

Construction Management, Design/

Build, General [onstruction,

Consulting, Planning, Conceptual

Estimating, Maintenance Services,

Heavy Rigging and Crane Support,

and Machinery lnstallation.

Rep resentative P rojects

Mercy Hospital Campus Expansion, Moose

Lake; Community Memorial Hospital Phase

ll, Cloquet;5t.0laf College Ellingson Hall

Renovation, Northfield; Mayo Cannon Falls

Replacement Hospital; Mayo Clinic Proton

Therapy Eqpt I nstallation, Rochester;

Essentia Health ED /Surgery
Expansion, Fargo

GENERAL CONTRACTORs

'10700 Highway 55, Ste 310

Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (512) 919-4427

Email: lukef@benson-orth.com

www. benson-orth.com

Year Established: 1959

Total in MN 0ffice: 24

[ontact: Luke Fellows, (612) 919-4427

Company Principals

Mike Monson, President, CE0

Tom 0sterberg, EVP, Sr. PM.

Todd Lutgen, VP 5r. P M.

Maurice Britts, 5r. PM.

Luke Fellows, Dir. of Business Develop

Ron 5orem, Bus. Dev.

Bill Pappas, VP Field 0ps.

Missy Wheat, [ontroller

Benson-0rth building excellence

since'1959. Combining decades

of experience with lndustry Best

Practices, we set the standard in

client satisfartion, worl<manship

and character. As your team

lead, Benson-0rth coordinates

and establishes overall objectives,

budgets, arrhitectural and design

criteria, project schedule and

milestone dates. 0ur dedicated,

experienced projert superi ntendents

pride themselves in the quality

of our worl<, drive the schedule

and strive for compete and total

customer satisfaction. Benson-0rth

Making Your Commercial

Dreams Realityl

R e p r es e nt ati v e P ro j ects

Episcopal Home, 5t. Paul, MN; MN Teen

Challenge, Rochester, MN; office Max,

Maplewood, MN; Walgreens, Minneapolis,

MN; H0M Furniture, Plymouth, MN;

Walgreens, Hutchinson, MN; Good

Samaritan, lnver Crove Heights, MN;

Emerald Cardens, Phases 2 6 3,

5t. Paul, MN

BENSON.ORTH

GENERAL CONTRACTORS THE BOLDT COMPANY

* I
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CONSTRUCTION RESULTS

CORPORATION

GEORGE F. COOI(

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Paid Advertising / 2013 Directory of General Contractors

Constmction Results
Corporation

1417023RD Avenue North

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 559-1100

Fax: (753) 553-0494

Email: Mark.Snyder@fonstructionResults.com

www.ConstructionResults.com

Year Established: 1999

Total in MN Office: 25

fontact: Mark Snyder, 753-559-1100

Company Principals

Mark Snyder, President

,lohn Snyder, Vice President

Ned Meyer, Vice President

Construction Results Corporation is a

professional, trusted, Commercial 6

lndustrial Ceneral Contractor priding

itself in developing "value added"

solutions for renovation/remodel i ng

worl< and new construction. CRC can

self-perform demolition, concrete

and carpentry worl< to save both

time and costs. Experienced in

design/build, negotiated and

competitively bid projects with

emphasis on service, quality, safety

and value. Owned by Structural

Engineers we truly understand
"value engineering" and the benefits

of an experienced design/build team.

Representative P roi ects

WSI - 47,000 sf. Building Addition,

Monticello, MN; Target Center, Renovate

Concessions Stands, Minneapolis, MN; New

Hope Learning Center, 53.4M Renovation of
School in 10 weeks, New Hope, MN;

Donaldson Company, Air Lab Addition and

other projects, Bloomington, MN; 5t.

Barnabas Church, Lower Level Renovation

Project, Plymouth, MN; Sea Life MN, Tenant

lmprovements, Mall of America; Billy E

Marty's, new Convenience Store in 5th

Street Towers, Minneapolis, MN; Bruegger's

Bagels, Renovate Serving Line,

Plymouth, MN

2300 Nevada Avenue North

Golden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (763) 450-4555

Fax: (763) 450-4567

Email: gcook@georgefcook.com

www.GeorgeFIook.com

Established 1885

Total in MN Office: 24

fontact: Ceorge F. took lll, (753) 452-27OO

Company Principals

Ceorge F. Cook Jr., Chairman

George F. Cook lll, President

Joel Cleveland, Secretary

George F. [ool< fonstruction Co. is a

fou rth generation general rontractor
providing projert management,

carpentry, and remodeling services

to rommercial, industrial and

institutional customers in the
Minneapolis - St. Paul metropolitan
area. Projects include carpentry and

demolition work on landmarl< historic

buildings as well as rarpentry
installations for new or

remodeled structures.

Re p r ese nt ati ve P ro j ects

Roosevelt Building Renovation, St. Paul,

MN; The Union Depot Renovation, St Paul,

MN; Macy's Ridgedale Carpentry,

Minnetonka, MN: Polar Semiconductor,

Bloomington, MN; St. Richards Catholic

Church, Richfield, MN; State Capitol Terrace

Level Demo, St. Paul, MN; Providence

Academy Carpentry, Plymouth, MN

2315 4th Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 874-9011

Fax: (5t2) 874-9015

Email: chucl<a@cmacco.com

WWW.CMACCO.COM

Year Established: 1885

Total in MN Office: 35

Contact: Chuck Anderson

Company Principals

Chucl< Anderson, President

Travis Farniok, Project Manaqer

Jeremy Hetletvedt, Project Manager

Kory Carlston, Project Manager

Specializing in interior and exterior

remodeling and restoration

along with new construction

and pre-engineered metal

buildings. CMACC0 provides

proven, quality workmanship with

highly experienced long-term field
personnel. Dedicated employees

enable CMACCO to worl< closely

with subcontrartors and suppliers,

developing new and rontinued
relationships with architects, owners

and building officials while also

providing clients with professional,

efficient, cost effective construction

projects, We strive to EXCEED our

cl ients' expectations.

Representative P rojects

TCF Bank Branch Renovation, Wayzata, MN;

Basilica of 5t Mary, School Reroof E

Elevator Addition, Minneapolis, MN;

Canadian Pacific Plaza, Conference Center,

Minneapolis, MN; Cambridge Medical Center,

X-Ray Room, Cambridge, MN; Normandale

Lakes Office Park, Bloomington, MN; The

Burger Place, Minneapolis, MN; Federal

Reserve Bank, Minneapolis, MN; Black Box

Network Services, Edina, MN

550 Shoreview Parl< Road

Shoreview, MN 55125

Tel: (551) 227-0631

Fax: (551) 227-0132

Email: beth.kainz@donlarcorp.com

www.donlarcorp.rom

Year Established 1972

Total in MN Office: 125

Other 0ffices: St. f loud & Bemidji, MN

fontact: Jon l(ainz

Company Principals

Don Kainz, thief Executive Officer

Jon Kainz, thief 0perating Officer

Karl Anderson, Chief Financial Officer

Donlar Construction provides

su perior Ceneral Contracting,

fonstruction Management,

and Design-Build services to

both private and public clients,

specializing in educational, medical,

religious, municipal, retail and

industrial construction. Donlar

employs 125 dedicated employees

including skilled field personnel

providing project supervision,

carpentry, demolition and concrete.

lncorporated in1972, Donlar has

earned its sterling reputation for
quality construction and dependable

service throu gh honesty, i ntegrity

and excellenre.

Rep resentative Projects

Prairie Ridge Hospital and Health Services,

Elbow Lake, MN; National Hockey and Event

Center Ad dition / Renovation, SCSU, St.

Cloud, MN; Pequot Lakes Schools Additions

and Renovations, Pequot Lakes, MN;

M i n n esota G ove r n o r's Resi den ce

Renovation, St. Paul, MN; First United

Methodist Church, Sartell, MN; Diocese of
New Ulm, New Pastoral Center, New Ulm,

MN; Emergency Vehicle Operations Course,

Camp Ripley, Little Falls, MN

CRAWFORD MERZ ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION CO. DONLAR CONSTRUCTION
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DORAN COMPANIES

CONSTRUCTION JE DUNN CoNSTRUCTToN

2013 Directory of General Contructots / Paid Advertising

W
DORAN COMPANIES JEE'LIhN'

o 533 2nd Avenue S

Hopl<ins, MN 55343

Tel (9s2) e3s-8500
(9s2) 93s-8544CONSTBUCTION

7803 Glenroy Road

Bloominqton, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 288-2037

Fax: (952) 288-2001

Email: christy@dorancompanies.com

www.dorancompanies.com

Year Established 20O7

Total in MN 0ffice: 35

Contact: Christy Lewis, (952) 288-2037

ComDanv Princinals

Kelly Doran, Principal

Doran Construction is one of the
fastest growing construction

companies in the upper Midwest, a
Minnesota-based building contractor

of commercial mixed use and

multifamily residential projects. 0ur
extremely high standards for design,

aesthetics, and construction, have

resulted in an impressive record

of recognition. Quality service

and customer loyalty is our long-

term strategy for success. Doran

Constructions services include:

Ceneral Contractor, Construction

Management, Pre-Construction

Services, Build to Suit 6 Design Build.

Rep resentative P roi ects

The Be@Calhoun Creenway, Minneapolis,

MN; CVS, 5t. Cloud, MN; The Edge,

Minneapolis, MN; Menards, Richfield, MN;

Quarry Ridge, Rochester, MN; Bluestone,

Duluth, MN; Mill E Main Phase 1,

Minneapolis, MN; Park Dental, Various

MN Locations

eoNEiTEtucrtctN

800 Washington Avenue North, Ste. 500
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (952) 830-9000

Fax: (952) 830-'1355

Email: f, eoff.gluecl<stein@jedunn.com

www.jedunn.com

Year Established: 1924

Total in MN 0ffice: 58

Other Offices: Atlanta, CA; Augusta, CA;

Austin, TX; [harlotte, N[; Colorado Springs,

t0; Dallas, TX; Denver, C0; Des Moines, lA;

Houston, TX; Kansas tity, M0; Nashville,

TN; 0klahoma tity, 0K; Omaha, NE;

Phoenix, AZ; Portland, 0R; Savannah, f,A;

Sprinqfield, M0; Topeka, l(S; Williston, ND

[ontact: f, eoff f, lueckstein

Companv Principals

Ceoff Cluecl<stein, Sr VP/Ceneral Manager

Ken Styrlund, Sr VP - General Construction

Todd Schilling, VP - North Dakota

Jeff tallinan, VP - General Construction

Bill lgel, VP - Healthcare

Vital Brouillard, VP - Preconstruction

Patricl< McEvoy, Director of Field 0perations

Founded in1924,JE Dunn provides

comprehensive construction

services, from preconstruction

through commissioning. 0ur
centers of excellence include civic,

cultural, educational, healthcare,

historic, workplace, and science G

technology environments. Delivering

unparalleled quality, we specialize

in general contracting, construction

management, design-build, and

integrated and collaborative project

delivery. JE Dunn is a trendsetter in

our use of construction technology,

leveraging Building lnformation
Modeling and process innovations

to exceed our rlients' and

pa rtners' expectations.

Rep rese ntative P roiects

U of MN, Recreation Center Expansion,

Minneapolis, MN; MN State Capitol

Restoration, 5t. Paul, MN; Weisman Art
M useum Expansion, Mi n nea pol is, MN ;

North Education Center, New Hope, MN; CHI

Mercy Medical Center Birthing Center,

Williston, ND; Witliston Area Recreation

Center, Williston, ND; U of MN, Northrop

Auditorium Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Cathedral of St. Paul, Organ Replacement,

5t. Paul. MN

ww&ru* Fax

2995 Lone 0ak Circle, Suite 1

Eagan, MN 55121

Tel: (551) 687-0548

Fax: (551) 687-0947

Email: alliez@grahamus.com

www.grahamus.com

Year Established:'1925

0ther 0ffices: ln the US: 0maha, NE;

Seattle, WA; Spokane, WA.

ln [anada: talqary, AB; Edmonton, AB;

Kelowna, B[; Regina, SK; Sasl<atoon, 5K;

Toronto, 0N; Vancouver, Bt; Winnipeg, MB

[ontact: Scott Fowler, (551) 587-0548

Company Principals

Scott Fowler, District Manager

Brian Goudge, 0perations Manager

Patrick Sims, Senior Project Manaqer

Matt Buggi, Senior Project Manager

Jay turry, f,eneral Superindendent

Mike.lohnson, Chief Estimator

Mil<e Maki, Senior Estimator

Allie Zeman, Business Development Manaqer

Graham is an employee-owned

contractor founded on commitment,
integrity and reliability. With over

B0 years of experience and annual

revenues exceeding 52.1 billion, we

are one of the industry's leading

contractors. Graham covers the
entire construction life cycle and

every contracting mode: g€ne ral

contracting, CM/CC, project

management, design-build, design-

bid-build, integrated project delivery,

turnl<ey solutions, renovations/

upgrades, Pu blic-Private

Partnerships (P3s), commissioning

and post-construction management.

Re p r ese n t a t iv e P roj ects

Minot Air Force Base FY12 (158 room)

Dormitory, Minot, ND; University of
Minnesota Civil Engineering Building

Remediation, Minneapolis, MN; University

of Minnesota Mod 37 Elevator, Minneapolis,

MN; University of Minnesota Smith and
Murphy Hall Waterproofing, Minneapolis,

MN; University of Minnesota Borlaug Hall

Remodel, Minneapolis, MN; Alegent Health

Capital lmprovement, )maha, NE; Madison

County Memorial Hospital, Winterset, lA;

Butler County Hospital, David City, NE

c.<)rnFlan,es

Email: adonnino@frana.com

www.frana.com

Year Established:1977

fontact: Allie Donnino

Companv Principals

Peter Donnino, President

Mike Benedict, Executive Vice President

Mitch 0sterholt, VP - Senior Housing

Mike Tuomi, Ceneral Superintendent

Founded in1977, Frana Companies

lnc. is a recognized leader in

the multi-family housing and

commercial ronstruction industry,

specializing in marl<et rate and

affordable apartments, student
housing, townhomes, condominiums

and cooperatives, renovations,

and senior living and healthcare

communities. We practire innovative

craftsmanship to provide our clients

with the best possible results.

Rep resentative Proi ects

Dock Street Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

5oo Line Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

Covington, Bloomington, MN; Lime

Apartments, Minneapolis, MN; The Waters

of 50th, Minneapolis, MN; Adagio G Medley

Row. 5t. Louis Park, MN; The Waters Senior

Living, Edina, MN; Longfellow Station,

Minneapolis, MN

FRANA COMPANIES INC.

GRAHAM CONSTRUCTION

SERVtCES, tNC.
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I(NUTSON CONSTRUCTION

I(RAUS.ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

J7I\

Paid Advertising / 2013 Directory of General Conttactots

Construction
Knutson W-

.1}. 2737 Fairview Avenue N

It , st. Paul. MN ss113

McGou"* I'1, "dlliil;:iJ,i
Email: ctantholt@mcgough.com

www.mcgough.com

Other Offices: Rochester, MN: 5t. tloud,
MN; Phoenix, AZ

fontact: theryl Tantholt

Companv Princinals

Tom Mc6ough Jr., President

Bake Baker, Executive Vice President

Mike Hangge, Executive Vice President

Tim McCough, Executive Vice President

Tom Nonnemacher, Executive Vice President

John Pfeifer, Executive Vice President

Brad Wood, Executive Vice President

Mark Brown, Director of Field 0perations

McGough was incorporated in
'1955 as a general construction

firm offerinq services to the
commercial market. Today, with
offices in 5t. Paul, Rochester and

5t. Cloud, Minnesota, and Phoenix,

Arizona, the company delivers

general contractor, design-build and

construction management projects

throughout the Midwest, Southwest

and other selected regions of the
country, Marl<et segments include

offi ce, manufacturing, mission-

critical, health care, education and

worship. Additional services are

offered in the areas of strategic

facility planning, development and

facility management.

Rep resentative P ro iects

Breck School, Minneapolis, MN: CentraCare

5t. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud, MN; Emerson,

Eden Prairie, MN; Macalester College, St.

Paul, MN; Medtronic, Santa Ana, CA;

]rdway Center, St. Paul, MN; St. Jude
Medical, Plymouth, MN; United Hospital, St.

Paul, MN

-ilMortenson
5500 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (753) 545-1400

Fax: (753) s4G-2226

Email: dfoley@knutsonconstruction.com

www.knutsonconstruction.com

Year Established: 1911

Other Offices: Rochester, MN; Cedar

Rapids, lA; lowa tity, lA
[ontact: Dave Foley

Companv Princinals

Steve Curry, President 6 CEO

Dave Bastyr, Executive VP MN 0perations

Melissa Kuchenmeister, IFO

Dave Foley, VP Minneapolis 0perations

Brad.lohnson, General Manager/VP lowa

You have dreams-we know how to
mal<e them real. We're in awe of
what you do-create a vision out of
mere space. And right alongside
you, we see the possibilities.

Knutson Construction provides

clients with preconstruction, design/
build, general contracting, and

construction management services.

With experience in web-based
project management, Virtual Design

Construction, LEED certification, and

Lean Construction we will make sure

to be true partners every step of
the way.

Re p r ese nt ati v e P r o i ect s

The lnterchange, Minneapolis, MN; The

Mother Baby Center, Minneapolis, MN;

Syngenta Expansion, Phillips, NE;

Mayo-Richard 0. Jacobson Building,

Rochester, MN; St. Paul College Parking

Ramp, 5t. Paul, MN; UTC Aerospace,

Burnsville, MN; Mayo Clinic Radiation
Therapy Facility, Northfield, MN; Hazelden

Center for Youth E Families, Plymouth, MN

KRAUS.ANDERSON.
GOffiTRUGTIOT EOHPTTY

525 South 8th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 332-7281

Fax: (512) 332-0217

Email: john.campobasso@krausanderson.com

www. krausa nderso n.co m

Year Established: 1987

Total in MN office: 382

0ther Offices: [ircle Pines, MN; Bemidji,

MN; Duluth, MN; Rochester, MN; Madison,

Wl;Minot, ND

Contact: John [ampobasso

ComDanv Princinals

Al Gerhardt, thief 0perating Officer

Rich Jacobson, Sr. VP

Mark [oudron, 5r. VP

Craig Francois, VP Director of 0perations

Terry Hart, VP Director of 0perations

Jeff lisakka, VP Director of 0perations

Bob Fitzgerald, Director of 0perations

Nick Leimer, Director of 0perations

We provide comprehensive

construction management services

to our clients throughout the United

States. 0ur focus is on early planning

and collaboration with the entire
project team to maximize value to
our clients.

Rep r esent ati v e P ro i e cts

Regions Mental Health Facility, 5t. Paul,

MN; Duluth lnternational Airport Terminal,

Duluth, MN; Uline Distribution Facility,

Hudson, Wl; Alexandria High School,

Alexandria, MN; 430 Oak 6rove Apt.,

Minneapolis, MN; Sanford )rthopedic and

Sports Medicine, Bemidji, MN; Cabela's,

Green Bay, Wl; 6ood Samaritan Senior

Housing, lnternational Falls, MN

constructaon

700 Meadow Lane North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 522-21OO

Email: ken.sorensen@mortenson.com

www.mortenson.tom

Year Established: 1954

Total in MN Office: 425

0ther Offices: Ihicago, Seattle, Phoenix,

Milwaukee, Toronto, Shanghai

fontact: Ken Sorensen, Vice President,

(763) 287-s326

Comnanv Princioals

M. A. Mortenson, Jr., [hairman

Thomas Cunkel, tEO

David Mortenson, President

Paul [ossette, Senior Vice President

Ken Sorensen, Vice President

Kendall Iriffith, VP, Director of 0perations

Dan Mehls, VP, Project Development

Mortenson Construction, established
in 1954, is a Minneapolis-based,

family-owned organization. We have

grown to more than 2,000 team

members with project operations in

48 states and select international

locations. As one of the largest

contractors in Minnesota, our

averaqe project size is 5to million

and more than 80% of our business

is with repeat customers. We

offer customer-centric services

in construction management at
risl<, general contracting, program

management, design build,

project development and turnkey
development.

Representative Projects

U of M Cancer and Cardiovascular Research

F acil ity, Mi nn eapolis, M N ; All ina

WestH e a lth E m erge n cy D e p a rtm ent
Addition, Plymouth, MN; Lakewood

Cemetery Carden Mausoleum, Minneapolis,

MN; Orchestra Hall Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Union Depot, St. Paul, MN; Radisson

Blu at Mall of America, Bloomington, MN;

Minneapolis Public Schools John B. Davis

Education 6 Service Center, Minneapolis,

MN; U of M Physicians and Nanotechnology
Building, Minneapolis, MN

MCGOUGH MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION
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PCL CONSTRUCTION RfM C0NSTRUCTT0N

12200 Nicollet Avenue South

Burnsville, MN 55337

Tel: (952) 882-9500

Fax: (952) 882-9900

Email: jkjensvold@pcl.com

www.pcl.rom

Year Established: 1905

Total lN MN Office: 175

0ther 0ffices: Atlanta, Bakersfield, talgary,

Denver, Edmonton, Halifax, Hawaii,

Houston, Los Angeles, Melbourne (Au.),

0rlando, 0ttawa, Phoenix, Raleigh, Regina,

San Diego, Saskatoon, Seattle, Tampa,

Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg

Contact: John Jensvold

Company Principals

Don Fromme, VP 6 District Manaqer

John Jensvold, Director Project Development

Michael Headrick, 0perations Manager

Dan llten, Design-Build Director

Heidi Wherland, Finance 6 Admin Manager

Trent Johnson, Preconstruction Manager

Jeff Krick, Chief Estimator

Paris Otremba, Human Resources Manager

PCL is a North American leader

in the construction of buildings,

industrial and civil infrastructure
projects. Most of PC[s work in

the Upper Midwest focuses on

commercial buildings of nearly

every type, often delivered in a

construction manager at-risl( or

design-build format. P[L specializes

in active participation with desiqn

teams early in the design process

to arrive at best value construction

solutions for clients.

R e p r es e nt ati v e P ro j e cts

Email: bruce.halbasch@rjmconstruction.com

www. rj mconstructio n.co m

Year Established: 1981

Total in MN Office: 120

0ther 0ffices: Phoenix, AZ and Denver, [0
fontact: Bruce Halbasch

Company Principals

Bob Jossart, President

Joe Maddy, Chief 0perating Officer

Brian Recker, Senior Vice President

Bruce Halbasch, VP of [orporate Development

Ted Beckman, thief Estimator

Gary Meggison, Vice President

Boe Bergeson, Vice President

RJM Construction delivers on clients'

vision in ground up construction,

interior remodeling and long-term

project planning. 0ur success

has always relied on strategic

partnerships, so clients can expect

us to be collaborative and responsive

throughout all phases of the

building process. - Pre-[onstruttion
- General Contracting - Construction

Management - Design/Build

Re p r es e nt ati v e P r oj e cts

Hmong Academy, St. Paul, MN; C.H.

Robinson Eden Bluff lll, Eden Prairie, MN;

Methodist Hospital jW Birthing Center, 5t.

Louis Park, MN; Ridgeview Two Twelve

Medical Center North Addition, Waconia,

MN; City of Medina Public Works and Police

Station, Medina, MN; Northwestern

Building, Minneapolis, MN; Hornet's Nest

- Braemar lce Arena, Edina, MN: Loose-Wiles

Buil di ng Renovation, M in n ea pol is, M N

7585 torporate Way

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-8214

Fax: (952) 934-9433

Email: jshaw@shawconstruct.com

www.shawconstruct.com

Established 1977

[ontact: John N. Shaw (Jack),

(9s2) 937-8214

Company Principals

John N. Shaw (Jack), President

Earl Cebauer, VP [onstruction

James Swedenborq, tF0

Shaw Construction, lnc. is a Design/

Build General [ontractor successfully

providing new construction,

additions, tenant improvements

and unique construction within

the commercial, light industrial

manufacturing and retail

construction marl(ets. Through its

construrtion services and products,

Shaw Construction, Inc. has

developed long-lasting relationships

with owners, developers, architects,

and engineers throughout the

Upper Midwest.

Re p r es e nt at iv e P r o i ects

Signature Concepts, warehouse addition,

Minnetonka, MN; Pacific Street,

cantilevered wall repair, Minneapolis, MN;

Wings Financial Credit Union, design/build,

Woodbury, MN; Westwood Professianal

Services, tenant improvements, Eden Prairie,

MN; Simon Systems, remodel, Chaska, MN;

Allied Waste, CNC fueling building

modifications, Eden Prairie, MN; Clearwater

LIBARE Distil lery, design / build,

Waconia, MN

2013 Directory of General Contractors / Paid Advertising

sIAw-tuil00ursr
lss0crllEs t1{G

2757 West Service Road

Saint Paul, MN 55121

Tel: (551) 454-0670

Fax: (551) 454-7982

Email: nklonowski@shawlundquist.com

wwwshawlundquist.com

Year Established 1974

Other 0ffice: Las Vegas, NV

Contact: Holden Hsiao

Company Principals

Hoyt Hsiao, President and CEO

Holden Hsiao, Vice President

Thomas Meyers, Vlce President

Pat Cruikshanl<, Vice President

For 40 years you've been dreaming

it, we've been building it. We are a

leading General Contractor in the

Midwest and Southwest Regions

with a reputation built on integrity

and quality. We have experience in

almost every building type, from

airports to coffee shops, department

stores to zoos. 0ur team promotes

innovative thinking, and a

dedication to LEED and Sustainable

[onstruction. We proudly offer:

General Construction + Construction

Management at Risl< + Agency

Construction Management + Design-

Build E Design-Assist

Re p r ese nt at ive P roi ects

CON STRUcTlolil

701 Washington

Avenue N, Ste. 500

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (952) 837-8500

Fax: (952) 832-9500

Mystic Lake Casino gaming floor renovation,

Prior Lake, MN; Summit Brewing production

expansion, St. Paul, MN; Carleton College

Evans Hall historic renovation, Northfield,

MN: Millennium Hotel renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Bayer HealthCare medical

product manufacturing, Coon Rapids, MN;

3M Corporate Headquarters renovation,

Maplewood, MN; University of Minnesota

Siebert Field, Minneapolis, MN; Uponor

manufacturing phase 5, Apple Valley, MN

Lofts at Farmers Market, St. Paul, MN; US

Bank, Minneapolis, MN; Embassy Suites,

Brooklyn Center, MN; Jim Lupient Water

Park, Minneapolis, MN; Brookdale Regional

Library and Government Center, Brooklyn

Center, MN; MGM, Las Vegas, NV; Como

Park Visitor Education Resource Center,

Saint Paul, MN; Mississippi Market Natural

Foods Co-op, Saint Paul, MN

SHAW CONSTRUCTION, INC

SHAW-LUNDQUIST

ASS0C|ATES, lNC.
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SHINGOBEE BUILDERS, INC. WATSON-FORSBERG EO.

Paid Advertising / 2013 Directory of General Contractors

5hi bee
5455 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 544-7751

Fax: (952) 544-1826

Email: cindyh@watson-forsberg.com

www.watson-forsberg.com

Established 1955

Total in MN office: l5
fontact: Dale Forsberq, (952) 544-7751

Company Principals

Dale Forsberg, President

Cary Heppelmann, Vice President

Mike Ashmore, Vice President

David Forsberq, Sec./Treasurer

Donna Schlick. Controller

Dave Carlson, Senior Project Manaqer

Watson-Forsberg builds and

remodels: commercial, multi-
family, retail, religious, educational,

hospitality, medical and industrial.

New Construction projects and

renovation, from St0,000 to

525,000,000. Watson-Forsberg

constructed the environmentally

responsible Seward Co-op (LEED

Iold). Redeemer Missionary Baptist

Church restoration won the National

Trust Preservation Award. Projects

recognized by the AlA, [ommittee
on Urban Development, Best in Real

Estate, and Minneapolis HPC. WF

worl<s to build a better community.

Reo rese ntativ e P ro i ects

Touchstone Community Health 6 Wellness

Center, Minneapolis, MN: Hazelden

Meditation Center, Center City, MN: Ripley

Gardens Apartment G Historic Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN;YMCA Addition and

Remod el, M i n n eton ka, Woodbu ry,

Shoreview, E Minneapolis, MN; Seward

Co-op, Minneapolis, MN:The New 5an

Marco, Duluth, MN: Salem Ministry Center,

Minneapolis, MN; 0pen Arms Kitchen,

Minneapolis, MN

m
rSAt.hforsman

I n tegr:iy. Tlre Cc;-nerstone-

559 N. Medina Street

Loretto, MN 55357

Tel: (753) 479-1300

Fax: (753) 479-3267

Email: echristensen@shingobee,com

www.sh ingobee.com

Year Established: 1980

Total in MN Office: 50

0ther Offices: St. 0oud, MN; Williston, ND

[ontact: Elliot Christensen (753) 479-5634

Company Principals

l(eith J. McDonald, President/CE0

Nancy A. Samson, CPA, thref Financial Officer

Anthony T. Codlewski, Vice President

Jon t. Fahning. VP-Real Estate Development

Shingobee is a nationally-acclaimed

commercial construction and

development company providing

general contracting, project

management, and real estate

development since'1980. From

three offices in Minnesota and

North Dal<ota, we serve hospitality,

financial, retail, restau rant,

office, industrial, and data /
telecommunicatrons clients

throughout the upper Midwest.

Shingobee has built an award-

winning reputation for quality

construction and innovative

management. The fornerstones of
Shingobee's business are Honesty,

lntegrity, and Trust.

Rep resentati ve P roj ects

Sky Dancer Casino E Hotel, Belcourt, ND;

Granite Community Bank. Cold Spring, MN;

Holiday Stationstores, MN and ND

Locations; Xcel Energy Service Center,

Montrose, MN; Southtown )ffice Park

Renovation, Bloomington, MN: CenturyLink

Building Restoration, Minneapolis, MN;

0live Carden Restaurant, Baxter, MN;

Auburn Meadows Assisted Living,

Waconia. MN

A Ouarter Century

CI Craftsmanship

4705 Nicollet Ave

Minneapolis, MN 55423

Tel: (512) 827-4455

Email: info@welchforsman.com

www.welchforsma n.com

Company Principals

Pete Welch, President

Don Forsman. Vice President

Welch Forsman Associates is a

Minnesota residential building

contracting firm located in south

Minneapolis. The company was

formed in 1985 and has pursued

the opportunity to worl< with many

local architects to collaborate on

significant projects in Minneapolis

and 5t. Paul. Today, the firm is

pleased to continue this work with
the help of professionals highly

trained in the trades, crafts, and arts

This collaboration creates some of
the finest residential construction in

the Twin [ities.

Re p res e ntative P ro j ects

Metro Modern, 5t, Paul, MN: LEED Led

Summit Splendor, St. Paul. MN: lsles Perch,

Minneapolis, MN: Crane lsland Cabin,

Minnetonka, MN; Lakeside Remodel,

Deephaven, MN: lsles Haute, Minneapolis,

MN; River Respite, 5t. Paul, MN: Sixties

Spiffed, Minneapolis, MN

WELCH FORSMAN ASSOCIATES
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U.S. Land Port of Entry
Page24

Location: Van Buren, Maine

Client: U.S. General Services
Administration (GSA)

Landscape stone: slate

Cabinetwork: CMM (Custom Metals
of Massachusetts)

Flooring systems,/materials: Shaw
Contract Group; ECOsurfaces

Window systems: Wausau

Architectural metal panels:

Riverside Group

Concrete work: J&J Contractors

Millwork: Trico Millwork

Photographers: Paul Crosby;
Paul Warchol

Design Team

Design architect: Julie Snow
Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: .lulie Snow, FAIA

Project lead designers: Julie Snow,
FAIA; Matthew Kreilich, AIA

Project architect: Mary Springer, AIA

Project manager: Tyson McElvain, AIA

Project team: Pauv Thouk, AIA; Mike
Heller, Assoc. AIA; Ryan O'Malley;
Tamara Wibowo; Dan Winden;
KaiHaller

Energy modeling: Sebesta Blomberg

Structural engineer: Meyer
Borgman Johnson

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Sebesta Blomberg

Civil engineer: Jacobs
Engineering Group

lnterior design: Julie Snow
Architects, lnc.

Landscape architect: Coen + Partners

Landscape project team: Shane Coen;
Zach Bloch; Stephanie Grotta; Bryan
Kramer;Emily Bonifaci

Design/Build Team

Architect of record: Robert
Siegel Architects

Principal-in-charge: Robert Siegel, AIA

Project architect: Brad Burns, AIA

Project team: Mark Blumberg; Caren
Faye; Julien Leysenne; Eduardo Ramos;
Scott Schwarzwalder; Wayne Walker

Energy modelingl Steven Winter
Associates (LEED consultant)

Structural engineer: Anastos
Engineering Associates

Mechanical, electrical, and civil
engineer: Arup

Landscape architect: Sasaki Associates

Landscape project team: Mark O.

Dawson; Susannah Ross

Contractor: J&J Contractors

Urban 0utfi tters Corporate
Campus Phases 2 (Buildlng 25)
and 3 (Bulldlng 14)

Page 28

Location: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Client: Urban Outfitters, lnc.

Architect: MSR (Meyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle, Ltd.)

Principal-in-charge: Josh Stowers, AIA

Project lead designers: Dan Vercruysse,
AIA; Leanne Larson

Project manager: Dan Vercruysse, AIA

Project team: Peter Cornue; Sam
Edelstein; Megan Eckhoff; John
Marlow, AIA; Julie Elsenpeter
(Building 25)

Structural engineer: O'Donnell &
Naccarato lnc. (Building 25); BALA
(Building 14)

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
PHY Engineers,lnc.

Civil engineer: Advanced GeoServices

Lighting design: Carla Gallina

lnterior design: MSR

Landscape architect: DIRT Studio
(Building 25); Terrain (Building 14)

Landscape project team:
Julie Bargmann

Construction manager: Blue Rock
Construction, lnc.

Cabinetwork and millwork:
Misko; Fleetwood

Flooring systems,/materials: Urban
Evolutions (Building 25); Misko
(Building 14)

Concrete work: B. Pietrini

Photographer: Lara Swimmer

Bedford HallAddition
and Renovation at
Longwood University
Page34

Location: Farmville, Virginia

Client: Longwood University

Design architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Gary Reetz, FAIA

Project manager: Jamie Milne
Rojek, AIA

Project designers: Loren Ahles, FAIA;
Steven Dwyer, AIA

Project architect: Rebecca Krull
Kraling, AIA

Associate architect:
Moseley Architects

Lighting design: HGA (Christa Belasco)

Structural engineer: Dunbar Milby
Williams Pittman & Vaughan

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
R.G. Vanderweil Engineers

Civil engineer: Clough Harbour &
Associates LLP

Landscape architect: HGA
(Ross Altheimer)

Construction manager:
Costello Construction

Audiovisual consultant and
telecommunications: Convergent
Technologies Design Group, lnc.

Photographer: Steve Maylone,
Maylone Photography
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AIA Contract Documents 48 Fabcon 8

Francois & Compa c2

Gausman & Moore 60

H Window 53

Chad Holder phv

Knutson Construction

LHB

Dennis J. Linder & Assoc

MacDonald & Mack Architects 49

A4etropolitan Design Center 60

Meyer Borgman Johnson

Minnesota Architectural Foundation 51

Minnesota Brick & Tile

Molin

UM Construction 50

Room & Board

Rubin Cordaro Des 61

SEH Landscape Architects

Schuler Shook 58

AIA Convention & Exhibit 10 56

AIA Minnesota 59 Morean Sheff Photography 51

AKF Group 58 Peter J. Sieger
Architectural Ph phy 58Alliant Enersv 6 62

C4
Ryan Siemers-Architectu ra I

Filmmaker & P pher 56
55 Brandon Stengel -

Farm Kid Studios63

Stonwerk 52

Synergy Products 4

52 Tilka Design 60

TCH-Twin City Hardware 54

12 VAA 49

16 The Weidt Group 53

Wells Concrete 62

Wood Products Council 57

Andersen Windows 61

Architecture MN
Excellence Awards 14

54
BohLand Development 55

Borgert Products C3

Boston Architectural Col lege 50

Clark Engineering 56

Convention Product Feature 18,19

Directory of
General Contractors 64-69

Diversified Construction 57

Dunham 63

Egan Companv 22
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[ities. Neighborhoods
Buildings. The places we live

and work in, as seen through
a photographer's eye.
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VISION PRECISION

The eight projects given

an AIA Minnesota Honor
Award take sophisticated

simplicity to new heights

PAGE 20

,aq a-

GARBAGE 6 GABIONS

Minneapolis'Hennepin

Energy Recovery Center

cleans up with an inspired

landscape renovation.

PAGE 44

)o
o

VIDEOTECT 2 EVENT

0ur annual urban-themed

video competition hits

the big screen at the Walker

Art f enter on March 1.

PAGE 11
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Sh

YOUR VISION
FLAWLESSLY CRAFTED BY MARVIN'W!NDOWS AND DOORS.

Whether your architectural vision finds expression in a residential or commercial

construction project, or in historic rehabilitation, Marvin Windows and Doors o{{ers a wide

range o{ custom capabilities to meet your speci{ications, Not only will ourwindows and doors

complement the aesthetic beauty of your building, they'll deliver superior per{ormance and

energy savings bene{its to meet your goals for environmental responsibility.

View video case studies of solutions to challenging projects and find detailed product

information (including sizes, features, design pressures, NFRC values, egress information,

elevations and section details). Visit: marvin.com/commercial

mARVlNl:q.

To learn more, visit a dealer near you

MARVIN DESIGN GALLERY
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St NE

lYinneapolis
612-331-3128

lYDGBySS.com

Arrow Building Centers
14 Locations
Minnesota and Wisconsin

651-439-3138
ABC-CLC.com

Automated Building

Components-
Millwork Division
Chanhassen

952-937-9060
ABCMillworkcom

Custom Millwork,lnc.
2298 N 2nd St

North Saint Paul

651-770-2356
Custom M illworkl nc.com

Dakota County Lumber
28 8th St

Farmington

651-460-6646
DakotaCou ntyLu m ber.com

Fullerton
The Builder's Choice
Ellsworth

715-273-5032
Glencoe
320-864-5103
Osceola
715-294-2000
Watertown
952-955-2237
FullertonLBR.com

Glenbrook
Lumber& Supply

5215 Gershwin Ave. N

Oakdale
651770-9071
GlenbrookLumber.com

HamelLumber
& Supply Co.
18710 Hwy 55
Plymouth

763-478-6601
Hamel BuildingCenter,com
MN Lic. #20631040

Hiawatha LumberCo.
3233 E 40th St

Minneapolis

612-729-2358

Lampert Lumber
Apple Valley - Lake Elmo

North Branch - Rock{ord

651-695-3600
LampertLumber.com

McCarrons
Building Center
23840 Lake Blvd.

Forest Lake

651-464-5427
McCarronsBuildingCenter.cor

Scherer Bros.

Lumber Co.
Arden Hills

Hopkins
Shakopee

952-938-2741
SchererBros.com

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 CentralAve NE

Minneapolis
763-784 3062
SLPLumber.com

Windows and Doors
02012 Marvin Windows and Doors. Ail rights reserved.

C!) Rsqistered trademark ol Marv,n Windows and Doors.
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United Brick & Tile

DES MOINES

515.254.0196

Sioux City Brick

Sioux Gity Brick

SIOUX CITY

712.258.657t

N4B

Minnesota Brick & Tile

MINNEAPOLIS

952.888.9239
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402.408.5555
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AR.CHITECTURE

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota, is published to inform

the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate

the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership,

ON THE COVER

Urban Penthouse

"Like a sail defining the wind, VJAAs

perforated screens catch and give form to

the apartment's soft, broad window light,"

says photographer Paul Crosby. "l had the
pleasure of photographing the space over

the course of an entire daylight cycle. The range

of natural light options was fascinating."

Features
20 Vision Prsrfsrmn

lntroduction by Thomas Fisher, Assoc, AIA

Napa Valley College

Performance Center
page 22

By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

The eight winners of a 2011 AIA Minnesota Honor Award
vary in size and project type, but all are a clear expression

of the owner's and the architect's design intent.

44 Garbage & Gabions
By Adam Regn Arvidson

"Today, the view from the promenade

[that wraps around the back of
Target Fieldl is much improved,"

writes Adam Regn Arvidson of

HGAs transformation of a portion

of the grounds of the Hennepin

Energy Recovery Center, "The big

brown box is still there, of course,

but its impact is softened by a

serene landscape of switchgrass,
birch, oaks, and prairie. Gray-stone-

filled gabions rise from the sloping

land like bedrock. Perhaps most
important, truck circulation is gone

from view."

Ramsey County
Roseville Library
poge 26

By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Cal State-Northridge Valley

Performing Arts Center
poge 30
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Heart of the Zoo Entry
page 32

By Amy Goetzman

KNOCK,lnc.
page 35

By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc. AIA

Gunflint Lake Cabin
page 36
By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc. AIA

Urban Penthouse
page 40
By Jane King Hession

Marfa Retreat
page 42
By Camille LeFevre
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Departments
& Directories

5 EDrroR's NorE

11 scREEN cAPTURE

Architecturemn.com is hopping with 30-plus
highly entertaining Videotect 2 entries and

a short film on Julie Snow Architects' studio

13 cuLTURE cRAWL

BY THRISTOPHER HUDSON

At the Minnesota Zoo, the animals are the
big draw. But their home is an attraction, too,
thanks to a colony of design innovations.

15 rowN rALK
INTERVIEW BY AMY COETZMAN

U-l\rlorris vice chancellor Lowell Rasmussen

tells the story of what's likely the most
sustainable college campus in the country.

17 crnzEN ARcHTTECT

BY HEATHER WEST

The volunteer architects and designers
of Rebuilding lt Right continue their efforts
to aid tornado-torn North Arlinneapolis.

19 wAYFARER

BY LOREN AHLES, FAIA, AND I(ARA HILL

Two f\rlinnesota architects get a rare close-up
look at Louis Kahn's National Assembly
Building in Dhaka, Bangladesh.

64 pucr
BY STEVEN BERCERSON

An aerial photograph captures both
the immense scale and the breathtaking
beauty of open-pit taconite mining.

57 DTRECToRY oF LANDSTApE

ARTHITECTURE FIRMS

62 rREDtrs

63 novrnrstNo TNDEX
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HANDCRAFTED
AAAER ICAN -AAADE
FURN lTURE
Choose from timeless designs for every room in your
home, with limitless options for fabric, flnish and sizes

Find the pertect solution with custom furniture that's

ready in six weeks or less

Beck chair $899 - ll99
all items priced as shown.

Chicago
Denver

Los Angeles
New York

San Francisco

Washington D.C.

70l.0 France Avenue

r free catalog has 3ssrc co
HOME FU

Order yours at

pages of inspi
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a new
HEICHT
VJAA wins the American lnstitute of Architects 2012 Firm Award,

becoming the first l\r'linnesota firm to do so. Guest editorialist
Renee Cheng, AlA, head of the University of fulinnesota School of
Architecture, highlights the studic's towering achievement,

The architecture of VJAA, AIAs Firm of theYear,

provides much for Minnesota's architectural
community to be proud of, ald it also offers

insight into s,hat it takes to achieve such an

honor. Not surprisingly, rvhat rve learn is that
good architecture is not easy to create.

\rJA\ projects have ciear design ideas. These

ideas are made stronger as they are tested,

revised, and modifled. VJAA doesn't vierv client
needs or budget as limitations, just as it doesn't
see climate or context as dictating a speciflc

response. Instead, the flrm places all these

factors in rich dialogue with each other and
within the context of design. VJAA seeks rvhat it
refers to as a project's"em"bedded 1ogic"-logic
unique to its circumstance. Once found, this
iogic can lead to buildings that appear effortless

and inevitable.

This seeming efforLlessness is also the result of
the firm's rare gift for combining the rational

ald the poetic, as in the elegantly functiona-l
giant shoo-fly fans inTulane University's
Lavin-Bernick Center for University Life (top

Ieft).The fans circulate air in the naturall5r

ventilated building while setting a slorv rh5rthm

that perfectly matches the pace of life on a \varm,

humid Nerv Orleans day.

VJAA not only identifles opportunities in its
projects;it creates them. For example, it's eas5.

to see horv the terraced volumes of the Charles
'W Hostler Student Center at the American
University of Beirut (bottom) take advantage

of beautiful viervs of the Mediterranean Sea.

But looking more closely one realizes that the
u,ell-proporlioned volumes also direct the flou,
of diurnal breezes, create shaded courlyards for
social gathering, and echo a scale found in the
vernacular architecture of the region.

VJfu\s Honor Award rvinners in this issue-
Gunflint Lake Cabin (page 36) and Urban

Penthouse (coveq page 40)-are but trvo of its
many projects that have received recognition
for design excellence. In fact, it's easier to list
the VJAA projects that have not received an
award, because these can be counted with the
fingers of one hand. The numerous accolades are

al1the more remarkable in light of the fact that
the majority of the firm's projects have modest
budgets. VJAA knows horv to make the most out
of every situation, and in a time u,hen rve're all
expected to do ever more with ever less, this is a

valuable skill indeed.

In his letter supporting VJAA for the Firm
Arvard, architect Ntarion Blacku,ell, FAA, rwote
the follori.ing:

VJAA is an inspiration to flrms across

the coultry,, small ald large, that believe

architecture can happen an5nvhere, at any

scale, at the highest level. The5, are in effect

the gold standard by u'hich we measure

the r.itality and excellence of our profession.

Honoring them with this arvard will honor
us all.

The architectural community in Minnesota takes

inspiration from exceilence in its many forms.
VJ.\\s honor brings honor to us all.

March/April 2012 ARCHITECTURE MINNES0TA 5



What Egan accomplished
at the Minneapolis Central Public Library
speaks volumes about
commitment, versatility, and skil l.

Working on a very public, greatly anticipated
building project offers numerous special and
challenging issues. When it is Iocated in a city
struggling with finances, there is even more
scrutiny to perform flawlessly and on budget.
Such was the case with the Minneapolis Central
Library.

With everything from initial design to pre-
construction to final construction, Egan's
Mechanical and Electrical Groups brought a

solid array of experience, determination and
value to the project.

What stands now in downtown Minneapolis is

a highly efficient, first class, nationally acclaimed

facility with heating, cooling, plumbing, and
electrical services working in total harmony.
When you select Egan, it's on time, on budget,

on purpose. That's one story nobody ever gets
tired of reading.

People yoa believe.
Ideas you trust.

Building on Promite.t Kept

Mechanical . Electrical r Curtainwall/Glass. Automation r Fire/Life/Safety . Controls
Egan Company o Brooklyn Park MN 55428 t 763.544.4131 . www.eganco.com

An alfi m ot i ve octio n /equa I o p p on u n i ty e n p I oye t
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ON OEnALf Of OUB. MVMgfRS, the Midwest tvlasonry Promotion council would like to acknowledse

AIA Minnesota for the many opportunities provided to promote the benefits of masonry construction to Minnesota

architects. The MMPC is an AIA approved provider of continuing education programs, and participates in AIA

Minnesota's Convention & Products Expo. - Craig Hinrichs AIA - MMPC Executive Directoti c.hinrichs@comcast.net
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Look closer at the henefits of
sustainsble design usirtg cortcrete

ttt{tsottt'v products

Thcre i.s so ntut'lt morc tlrurt maets the

et'e x'itlt L't)tt('rere ilutsolu'\' protlLtcts.

Crufte d n,ith clenre rtts prot,ifud br'

lvJ 1ther Ii cttu re, c ott{- f€ te il}O s(}n r\
units combine inltercrfi beuutt' ritlt
e.\c€l)tiailul t'a{ue utrcl ls.tting .\trctryth to

meet tke dutlle nqe.; o.t''ligh-7te tJ'ormunce

:< rc € n tt p pl i c u t i o rt s .

See for wtrse.{f lru*' Cowttt' Mtttaritls'
prorlu*s can kellt eum LEED' points Jor
\'{}L{r fi€,rt buildirtg prctject.

, Locall:* avaifuble
, Mold und moisture resistant
, Energy e,fftcient
, High.fire resistctnce
, Cost effective
, Reduced maintenance
, Lasting &rrabilitx*

lYhet could be more naturnl th&n

cancrete ffifisaflry products?

:a

f GouilTY
MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based & American made

Hoherts:
1203 70th Avenue . Roberts, Wis.

t800) 2a7 -9e62

www.(ountymaterials.com

l
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BEST - SPSL Mortise Lock

A remedy for every
hordwore diognosis

Heolthcore focilities introduce unique

design chollenges. TCH ond Stonley

offer unique solutions.

With extensive experience on heolthcore

projects, recent projects include:

. Gundersen Lulheron Hospitols ond Clinics

r Regions Hospitol ond Behovioro! Heolth

r Pimo County Behqviorql Heolth (Tucson)

r Foirview Hospitols (Mople Grove, Red

Wing, Wyoming, Burnsville)
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ARCH ITECTURE MN.com
FOR MORE CREAT ARCHITECTIJRE CAVERACE AND INFA ON OUR POPULAR

VIDEO CAMPETITION, VISIT THE ARTHITETTURE MINNESOTAWEBSITE TODAY

vtoEorEcrz The entries are in, the online votes have been

cast, and the jurors have concluded their deliberations.

Now all that's left to do for Architecture Minnesota's

second annual video competition is throw a high-energy

screening party on March 1. Fortunately, we've got all the l<ey ingredients:

crowd-pleasing videos on sustainable transportation, big checks for the

winners, and the Wall<er Art [enter [inema on a Target Free Thursday

Night. The lights dim at 7pnll., but plan to arrive an hour earlyto grab a

complimentary ticl<et and mix with the crowd in the Garden [afe. Cheers!

BLOG HIGHLIGHTS

Architecture Minnesota editor Christopher

Hudson and a variety of contributors spotlight
built-environment news and events, preview

upcoming magazine features, and screen

noteworthy architecture videas on the
arch itectu rem n.com b/og.

Trip Wire: Sin City (Jan 17): "l returned from

Las Vegas this past weekend eager to blog about

the sins of architectural pastiche, but then I learned

that Pete VonDeLinde had been there at the same

time and had captured a terrific time lapse of

CityCenter. . . ."

Rapson Risqu6 (,|an 9): "Coolly sophisticated

and unequivocally sexy, the people casually seated

in Rapson's sketches lool< completely at home in

their bodies, like the love seats he designed to be

filled with them."

Eameses Get lced (Dec 15): "l call your attention
to a video titled 'lce Cube Celebrates the Eames.'

Yes, you read that correctly. Rapper lce Cube turns
out to be one hell of an architecture critic."

vr0E05

After you've read aur print edition cover to

caver, be sure to check out all the videos on

architecturemn.com. Our high-quality clips

bring the subjects of the articles-designed

spaces and the people who create and inhabit

them-to life.

ffi Architecture Minnesota has showcased

a number of f ulie Snow Architects projects

over the past'15 years, but we've never taken

you inside the firm's studio home-until now.

For an intimate view of the daily rhythms of

the office, checl< out our short film by IDE[A]

(www. i m a gi n ga r ch itectu r e. co m).

ffi Afrcr you've toured Julie Snow

Architects' studio, click over to the Videotect

main page to view or re-view the 30+ highly

addictive Videotect 2 entries. 0n March 2,

the day after the awards event at the

Walker Art Center, we'll post the results

and a few other entertaining snippets

from the biq night.

DIGITAL ESITITTil

Sample Architecture

Minnesata with an

exceedingly easy-to-

navigate digital preview.

Screen [.iptL] re r. I ir l<s l.hroLrql't

all of the arlilri-rL-rir.:i iontenl
aI a r ch itetr Lt r ? | t't rt ci) {t i

n
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YOU'RE
INVITED!

Walker sueening
event March 1
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CARLISLE'S

RooFGnnoEN

f, vailable in shallow, medium and

IlOrrp assemblies, Carlisle SynTec's

Roof Garden Systems are easily installed

over our time-tested EPDM and TPO

membranes. Roof Garden Systems from

Carlisle help improve air quality and aid in storm

water management. Through constant innovation,

Carlisle offers not only the most dependable roofing

products, but also the most environmentally friendly. For

more information, contact your Iocal Garlisle representative.

www. ca rl is lerootga rdens.com

GL I,F T,,\CI,T] SLPPL\

Architectu ra I Gonsu Itants
763-226-2600 o 13900 Sunfish Lake Blvd. . Ramsey, MN 55303 t Fax:763-226-2620. E-mail:dmillard@group4reps.com
Carlisle is a registered trademark of Carlisle. @ 2010 Carlisle.
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Garlisle SynTec



Animalf\4agnetisrn
The Minnesota Zoo was a groundbreaking

facility when it opened in1978, and it's
still innovating today with great exhibits
and ongoing architectural enhancements

A trip to the Alinnesota Zoo is a rite of spring

for herds of kids, parents, grandparents, and

teachers, many of whom know the buildings and

trails like the back of their hand. But not all visitors

are aware of the zoo's histo design innovation,

extended in 2011 with the AIA A/innesota Honor

Award-winning Heart of the Zoo entry (page

32). How far back do the breakthroughs go?

Dewey Thorbeck, FAIA, one of the park's original

architects, reminds Architecture Minnesota thal
the l\rlinnesotaZoo achleved a number of feats

and firsts when it opened in1978. Among them:

It wos the first new zoo in the world designed oround

zoogeographic concepts-that is, designed to show

the animals in their natural habitats. ln fact, the

architects sought to create the illusion of the

visitor being caged and the animals roaming free.

It was the first northern-hemisphere zoo designed

to remain open yeor-round and the first large public

facility with indoor and outdoor experiences to be

fully accessible for disabled visitors.

It employed a number of energy-conserving design

features, including earth sheltering, green roofs,

solar hot water, and daylighting.

Of course, the I\4innesota Zoo isn't perfect.

Thorbeck points out that certain aspects of the

site planning and circulation would have been

handled differently had the planners known

that annual attendance would be1.2 million,

not 2 million (the number forecast by a Stanford

Research lnstitute study). And many early visitors
were disappointed by what they deemed too-
distant views of the animals. But by and large

Minnesotans have come to love this award-

winning park, and it's a safe guess that the

actual residents appreciate the extra legroom.

-Christopher Hudson

CHECK OUT WHAT's
NEW AT THE ZOQ
Minnesota Zoo, Apple Valley
mnzoo.orq
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TROPICAL
BEACH PARTY
February 18-20

A giant indoor sandbox,
palm trees, exotic animals,

and more make for the
perfect winter getaway

for the whole family.

f,ot some f ree time and an

interest in design? [ulture Irarr,il

rounds up the Iatest cultural
offerings from around the state n
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FARM BABIES
Aprill-30

fome meet the newest

members of the Minnesota

Zoo family: chicks, piglets,

lambs, calves, goat kids,

bunnies, and ducklinqs.
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field Marshal
As the rural University of Minnesota Morris campus nears its
g0al of carbon neutrality, vice chancellor Lowell Rasmussen

tall<s to A rchitecture Minnesata about the school's ambitious
re newa b I e-e ne rgy strategies

INTERVIEW BY AMY COETZMAN

Sometimes the seeds of change grorv in
unexpected places - and grow qurcldy

Ten years ago, the University of Minnesota

Morris was a quret rural outpost with a liberal-
arts mission.Today, the little school on the
prairie may have the nation's most sustainable

carnpus. Its efforts to become carbon neutral

have tumed its academic focus toward science

and research, integrated the campus with
the regional community, and rvon the attention

of businesses looking to manage costs and

increase sustainability

The school's formula for dramatically reducing

its carbon footprint? Green renovation projects,

motivated staff and students, and future-looking
energy systems, including trvo rvind turbines
(rvhich generate 70 percent of campus energy

needs) and a biomass gasiflcation plant (see

March,/April 2010 issue) fueled by locally grown

material. Future development and renovation
will add solar capacity to campus.

Vice chancellor Lowell Rasmussen, the chief

spokesperson for this impressive campaign,

says these energy strategies are now ingrained

in the school's identity and are shaping a
generation of its research-minded students.

He took time out this rvinter to fleld our
many questions.

What inspired Morris to set such ambitious
eneryy goals?

A very early learning experience pushed us into

energy management and sustainability. About

10 years ago, students came into my office and said

they had read in the paper that Ottertail Power was

offering green power at two cents more a l<ilowatt,

The students wanted to power the student center

with green electricity. But we determined that it
would cost S15,000 more a year to do this. "Should

we just add this to your student bill?" we asl<ed,

They said, "No, that's not what we intended," So

we suggested they offset the costs with the same

amount of savings. lf we could increase recycling

on campus, we'd pay less tipping fees. We could

use less water, too. We asl<ed for a conservation

effort to offset the cost of the green power.

5o the campus student association installed

water conservation devices and led a recycling

effort, and we actually saved more than StS,OOO

a year. lt was kind of the "aha moment" for us:

We realized that this was about more than green

electricity-that it's about all of our resources.

How has greening the campus influenced Morris'

academic mission?

0nce we understood that this was something

we could do, and that we could engage students

and that they care, it started to drive our master

plan and educational outcomes. We established

environmental studies and environmental science

majors. We tal<e a multidisciplinary approach to
integrating energy awareness into many other

areas of study. The economics department is

paying a great deal of attention to local renewable-

energy projects and how they impact the local

economy. The biology department is studying

biomass and plant diversity. 0ur faculty is thinking
about this on many levels. How we manage

energy impacts cultures, norms, lifestyles,

and social issues.

5o this goes a lot further than just making your

campus physical plant run more efficiently.

Students in school right now will be in a carbon-

constrained world sometime during their working

careers. There's a finite amount of fossil-based

carbon and at some point we will have to deal

with it. 0ne outcome of immersing students

in a campus that is thinking about carbon is that,
if they are thinl<ing about it now, that's probably

the precursor to being an entrepreneur later.

I hope that our students rome up with some

solutions that help us move out of the box we

are in now and into one that is more sustainable.

Rasmussen keeps it local by contracting with an area

farmer to provide corncobs to power the campus

biomass facility. Through its green eneryy initiatives,
the University of Minnesota Morris has become tightly
interwoven with the regional economy,
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FAGE If, SOMETIMES WE JUST NEED TO WORK WITH WHAT WE'UE GOT.

ARCHITECTS ARE EXPERTS GIUING YO SPACE THE UPLIFT IT DESERUES.

TO I D YOUR ARGHITECT UISIT AIA [/l innesotaI

www,ala-mn.org
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W A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects
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REBUILDING lT RIcHT'S volunteer architects
and designers assist North N/inneapolis residents
impacted by the IV ay 2011 tornado

ln the wake of the tornado that damaged more

than 3,500 properties in North Minneapolis

last spring, contractors flooded the ravaged

neighborhoods. Repairs were urgently needed,

but would they be done in a way that maintained

the character and value of the homes and

neighborhoods? That worrisome question spurred

designer Raymond Dehn, Assoc. AlA, and architect

Alissa Luepke-Pier, AlA, to organize Rebuilding lt
Right, an AIA Minnesota- and AIA Minneapolis-

sponsored group that offers f ree design services to
north-side residents seeki ng q ual ity, arch itectural ly

appropriate repairs.

"You see a house that lost its roof and wonder what
the new roof will look lil<e, and how it will affect the
way the neighborhood lool<s," says Dehn. "Many

garages were devastated; how will the new garages

change the character of the alleys?" Luepl<e-Pier

continues the stream of questions: "How can we

help these homeowners mal<e repairs that will last
50 to'100 years? And how can we help them make

a case to their insurance companies?"

Bringing even more urgency to the tasl<, says

Dehn, is the fact that North Minneapolis

neighborhoods have been disproportionately

affected by the economic downturn and predatory

lending practices, and many homeowners are

uninsured or under-insured. "Rebuilding lt Right
brings design professionals to an underserved
community," says Luepke-Pier. "Good design is not
just for people with expensive homes. Cood design

should be for all."

To date, the group has sent out B0 volunteers to
work wrth 40 residential property owners. Services

range from quicl< consultations on minor repair

needs to designs for replacement porches and

landscapes. ln addition to providing owners with
design assistance, the teams coordinate with
city officials and collaborate with contractors

and vendors, And that's only the first phase of
a three-part, three-year plan. The second phase,

which began in October, centers on developing and

mal<ing available a range of affordable designs

for infill housing, to help further mend distressed
streets and neighborhoods.

Rebuilding lt Right's third phase-working with
residents, businesses, developers, and city officials
to promote economically and environmentally

sustainable large-scale developments on the north
side-will be its most ambitious. "l see our job as

showing the community what could be, and letting
them decide for themselves," says Luepl<e-Pier.

"For example, should the neighborhoods be served

by geothermal wells or solar arrays? What about
pocl<et parl<s or more urban agriculture? 0ur goal

will be to share some of these ideas and give the
neighborhoods the vocabulary to discuss their
vision for the future. lt's exciting to thinl< about."

-Heather West

Top, from leftto right: Rebuilding lt Right organizers
Aubrie Eisenhart, Ray Dehn, Assoc. AlA, lay lsenberg,
AlA, lennifer Garman, AIAS, Alissa Luepke-Pier, AlA, and
Rosemary Dolata, AlA. Above: A weekend charrette last

fall brought architects and community residents together
to talk about opportunities for in-fill projects.

Learn more at rebuildingitright.org or by visiting the group's Facebook page.
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AIA MINNESOTA
ANNUAL CONVENTION
NOVEMBER 13.16, 2012
MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION CENTER

Reach the larqest architecture and desiqn market in
Minnesota! The AA Minnesota Annual Convention & Product
Exposition is known for consistently attracting 2,000+
attendees, otfering exceptional programs and opportunities
to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this
year with the latest in product innovation and services.

FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT BOOTH SPACE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT STEPHANIE PELZER AT OR CONTR ACTORS
ENG I NEEBS

LAND
M

I NTER

OTHER CATEGORY INCLUDES:

Speciflers . Br"rilders . Facility Managers '
Graphic Designcrs . Other related design &
buiIding prot-ess i onaI s

AIA IVI innesota
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ELUSIVE BEAUTY

Hunters of landmarl< 20th-century architecture, like bi
a list of prized but diffirult-to-reach quarries, These i

capitol complex in thandigarh, lndia, and 0scar Niem
tapture the powerful optimism of the modern movem
masteryvorl<, the National Assembly Building in Dhaka

T D-
Dd gl CS h ito b etwe n 195 a 98 ls now closed

of continual terrorist threats: locals see it only f rom a distance. We
o lve s o a re nt il o D ha ka B aft d ays of negotiating with armed guards and
a ho ne to e nte o m n rs ry. a d p ayment of S:oo rn bakshees h, WE were gra nted
of the complex in the company of two marhine-gun-toting escorts.

Kahn s late wod< recalls the heroism of ruins. At Dhaka, large geometric openings in the concrete
exterior send sisters of white light dor,vn interior halls. The immense shapes and the scale
of the complex made us feel as if vre were walking through a landscape, not a building. Sadly,
the numerous pools, terrates, and open flats of grass-a rarity in Dhaka-were devoid of people.
A few permitted ragpickers cleaned the grounds.

That evening, we stood vvith our guards on the upper terraces. Reflected in the pools were
the concrete walls of l(ahn s great archeology, warmed and softened bythe lush, pastel light
of the setting sun, Across the road, thousands of people sang, danced, and ate in a crowded
dirty park, their capitol echoing bacl< the sounds of life.

-Loren Ahles, FAIA. and l(ara Hill
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2011AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARD WINNERS

Napa Valley College Performance Center, HGA

Ramsey County Roseville Library MSGR

Valley Performing Arts Center, Cal State Northridge, H6A

Heart of the Zoo entry, MinnesotaZoo, HGA

KNOCK, lnc., Julie Snow Architects

Gunflint Lake Cabin, V/AA

Urban Penth ouse, VJAA

Marfa Retre at, Alchemy

The eight recipients of a

2011 AIA Minnesota Honor
Award all demonstrate
exceptional design clarity

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc AIA

Every year, three noted designers from diverse

bacl<grounds and geoqraphies review the AIA

Minnesota Honor Awards submissions and

worl< toward a consensus about which projects

deserve recognition. This past November, Brian

Healy AlA, of Brian Healy Architects in Somerville,

Massachusetts, Crace La of La Dallman in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and David Miller, FAIA,

of Miller Hull Partnership in Seattle, Washington,

pored over B3 submissions in one day and

identified eight projects to award.

The jury commended the high quality of the worl<

of Minnesota's architects. While only 10 percent

of the projects received awards, a third made it

to final deliberations-a higher percentaqe than

the jurors had expected. Miller appreciated the

'directness and modesty" of many of the projects

La their "simplicity and clarity," and Healy the

emphasis on "renovation and recycling" here

in Minnesota.

The awarded projects reflect those observations.

The Ramsey County Roseville Library by Meyer,

Scherer 6 Rockcastle and the offices of l(N0Cl(,

lnc., by Julie Snow Architects epitomize the

inventive renovation of existing buildings, offering

lively places in which to study and worl<. And the

two smallest projects-Gunflint Lake Cabin by

VJAA and Marfa Retreat by Alchemy-highlight

the livability of simple and clear living spaces.

The two largest projects, both by HGA Architects

and Engineers and both college performing arts

centers in Ialifornia, appealed to the jury because

of the direct way in which they organized complex

programs-one under a broad, f lat roof and the

other within an elegant concrete wrapper. And

the subtlety with which VJAA detailed the Urban

Penthouse and HCA reimagined the entrance

to the Minnesota Zoo spol<e to the modesty that

the jury found so engaging. lt all adds to "the

long tradition of strong worl< here," said Miller.

20 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA March/April 2012
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BRIAN HEALY AlA, established his practice in Boston in 1986. Since then, Brian Healy Architects
has received 47 nationaland regional design awards for projects ranging in scale from installatlons
to urban design. The firm has also won international design competitions, including those for the
lnitiative to Redefine Public Housing in Chicago and the l,/ill Center for the Arts in Hendersonville,
North Carolina, Healy was named an Emerging Voice by the Architectural League of New York and
has received residencies from the American Academy in Rome, the N/acDowell Colony, and Amherst
College. He's taught at Yale, the University of Pennsylvania, Harvard, lVlT, and Washington University
in St, Louis, among other institutions.

GRACE LA is a principal of La Dallman in iVlilwaukee, a design practice she cofounded with lames
Dallman, AlA. Named a 2010 Emerging Voice by the Architectural League of New York, La Dallman
has received more than 30 professional honors, including six design awards from AIA Wisconsin
and several prlzes in international design competitions. Projects in lt4ilwaukee alone includethe
N4iller Brewing Azleeting Center, permanent exhibits at Discovery Wor d, the lr,,4arsupial Bridge, and
the University of Wlsconsin-i\4llwaukee Hillel Student Center. A design critic at Harvard's Graduate
School of Design and a professor at the University of Wisconsin-ltzlilwaukee, La received UWl,/'s
2005 Distinguished U ndergraduate Teachi ng Award.

DAVID E. MILLER, FAIA, is a founding partner of the li/iller Hull Partnership, a 70-person Seattle
firm named the American lnstitute of Architects'Firm of the Year in 2OO3 l,u4iller Hull has won
more than 200 design awards, and its work has been the subject of three monographs, tr,vo by
Princeton Architectural Press. Nzliller is the author of Toward a New Regtona/ism (University press,

2005), which shor,rycases the envlronmental architecture of Northwest architects from Portland
to British Columbia, and chair of the Department of Architecture at the University of Washington
ln 2010, he and Robert Hull, FAIA, received the AIA Seattle i\4edal, the chapter's highest honor.
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Apparently, winning
two 2011 AIA Minnesota

Honor Awards wasn't
enough for Minneapolis

architecture firm VJAA.

While this issue was

being assembled, news

arrived that VJAA had

been named notionol
Firm of the Year by the
American lnstitute of
Architects. For the full
story on this highest

honor-VJAA is the first
Minnesota firm to receive

it-turn to page 5.
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A series of boxes beautifully sited in the landscape.

For a building with so many pieces, the plan is exceptionally clear, -)urycomment
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thinking about the
pulled the building

elements are scaled to the program, and to provide more
opportunities for windows."

-Architect 
Loren Ahles, FAIA
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2011AlA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARD WINNER

By Phillip Clenn Koski, AIA
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Success, as they say, breeds success. The Ramsey County Library system constructed its first Roseville

branch at the corner of County Road B and Hamline Avenue in1964, remodeled it in 198'l to handle

increased trafflc, and then built a larger library on the same site in'1993. Over the next decade, that

building saw a 170-percent increase in circulation, an expansion of programs for children and teens,

and explosive growth in computer usage. ln short, the library had become so popular in its first-ring

suburban community that it needed to grow again.

Fortunately, in 2005, Ramsey County was able to acquire an adjacent property to allow for an expansion

Soon after, lt4eyer, Scherer & Rockcastle (lr4S&R), an architecture firm with expertise in both library

design and building rehabilitation, was hired to lead the project. "We wanted to challenge all those

Yffi* ffi&e€sffiY fl*#ru€Y
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A new glass-lined Teen Center occupies

a prominent corner nextto the relocated
main entry and canopy (left).

:*-

stereotypes of what a library should be," says Ramsey County Library deputy director Lynn Wyman.
"We knew that l\4S&R could give us an energetic place, a vibrant place-something oriented to the future."

One of the first issues IVS&R and its client wrestled with was how to expand the facility. Growing
outward and keeping everything on one floor would have resulted in extremely long distances between
collections, so the decision was made to add a second story, with a small addition on the first floor
for a new teen area. "Expanding with a second floor created a more compact, centralized organization,,,
explains IVS&R principal Jack Poling, AlA. "When you come into that center space, you have direct
access to each collection."

March/April 2012 ARCHTTECTURE MTNNESOTA 27
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COLLECTIONS

44,197 square feet renovatton

25 191 sqLare feet erparsior

Entries to the different collections (top left)
all tal<e simple geometric forms and keep

sightlines open, Spaces atthe perimeter

of the building are activated with a variety

of seating options (left).
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The vertical scheme also allowed the designers to place social areas like the caf6, meeting room, and

service desk on the first floor, and quieter areas like the adult stacks and study rooms on the second floor.
The central space that connects them all, dubbed "the marketplace" on early drawings, is a lofty double-
height cube of air. Painted a pristine gallery white, the crisply detailed hub features a slightly kinked staircase
and an abstract nest of overlapping, enormously scaled rectangular light fixtures suspended from the ceiling

Although minimalist in design, the marketplace is the grand mrxing space of the building, functioning
much like a rotunda or atrium in classical architecture, Entry to adjoining spaces is called out by a trio
of vivid colors:green for adults, orange for teens, and berry pink for children. Also aiding navigation
are generous expanses of interior glass that allow patrons to see but not hear activities in other areas.

Understanding that library users gravitate to natural light and views, l\4S&R lined perimeter spaces

with small-group lounge seating, cushioned benches, easy chairs, and caf6-style bartops with stools.
Where daylight is desired but views are not, the glass is frosted. This manner of screening unwanted
or distracting views and protecting the privacy of the library's residential neighbors lends an up-in-the-
clouds quality to those spaces-the perfect atmosphere for readers immersed in the heady musings
of Homer, Proust, or the TaoTe Chin9.

>> continued on page 53

Wonderfully straightforward. The white-painted central space appears almost
material-less, with surrounding spaces adding playful color. -Jurycomment

The children's collection (below) is enlivened with
magenta and beny-colored accents. The kinked stair
in the "marketplace" (bottom) casually invites patrons
up to the general collections on the second floor.

RAMSEY COUNTY ROSEVILLE LIBRARY

Locationr Principal-in-charge:
Roseville, Minnesota Jack Poling, AIA

Client: Project lead designer:
Ramsey County Library Jack Poling, AIA

Architect: Energy modeling:
Meyer, Scherer 6 The Weidt Group

Rockcastle, ttd. (MSER) twgi.com

www.msrltd.com

Landscape architect:
Damon Farber

Associ ates

www.damonfarber,com

Construction managel:
Mcf,ough

Construction fo., lnc.

Size: 45,000-square-
foot renovation plus

25,00 0-square-foot
expansion

Cost:

S13 9 million
(construction)

Completion date:

July 2010

Photographer:
Lara Swimmer
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BY PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA

From our lonuory/February 2012 issue; The design

lof this performing arts centerl treats the building

as a collection of metal- and glass-clad program

blocks organized around a common courtyard.

The large auditorium-the Great Hall-aligns with

the busy Nordhoff Street to the south, while a

lecture hall, an experimental black-box theatet

and the campus radio station hug the northern edge

of the site. The courtyard, enclosed on three sides,

opens to the heart of campus to the west and north,

adjolnlng a lushly forested landscape by Pamela

Burton & Company. The lobby of the Great Hall

soars above the treetops with a roof canopy that

can easily be seen from the campus' main quad.

lvlore drama lies inside the Great Hall, where

rippling wood ribbons on the proscenium,

sidewalls, and ceiling create a warm, natural

glow. The 1,700 seats are arranged on four levels

in a traditional proscenium theater configuration.

What's unconventional is the hall's high-tech

adaptability. To meet a range of acoustic demands-
the theater hosts everything f rom ballet to live jazz

to movies-HGA worked closely with acousticians,

theater consultants, and engineers to devise

a system of acoustically absorbent panels that

30 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA March/April 2012
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Remarkably controlled, especially for a building of this size and complexity. The anhitects
admirably chose a le, calming material palette.

can be adjusted to achieve the desired level

of reverberation. The panels are elegantly hidden

behind stainless-steel-mesh screens.

Of course, VPAC isn't all about performance; it's

an academic building and a meeting place, too.

The theater department enjoys dedicated space

for its curriculum-no surprise there-but the
250-seat lecture hall is open to all departments.

VALLEY PERFORMING

ARTS CENTER AT

CALIFORNIA STATE

UNIVERS!TV

NORTHRIDGE

Location:
Los Angeles, Ialifornia

Client:
Ialifornia State

University, Northridqe

Firm of record:

HIA Architects

and Engineers

www.hga.com

Principal:
f,ary Reetz, AIA

Design architect:
l(ara Hill

Project manager:

lamie Milne Rojeck AIA

Landscape architect:
Pamela Burton

E [ompany

General contractor:
[,W. Driver

Size:
'155 000 square feet

Cost:

598 million

Completion date:

January 2011

Photographer:
Tom Bonner Photography
(unless otherwise noted)

And the courtyard has become

a dynamic social space. Students,

faculty, performers, and the public

mix, study, and lounge in a crisply
detailed landscape of benches,
planters, and shade trees. A large

reflecting pool outside the Great Hall lobby features

a George Rickey kinetic sculpture rescued from
an earth-quake-damaged corner of campus. AMltt

The Valley Performing Arts Center

is four buildings in one: a world-
class performance hall, an academic

building full of practice studios,
a cultural mixing space for students
and theatergoers, and a dramatic
and welcoming gateway to campus.

The Southern California climate
allows for seamless indoor-to-
outdoor transitions.
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The architects somehow achieved a major transformation of the zoo's entry

with a light hand. The new theater is especially strong, -)ury comment

TROPICS

DISCOVERY
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BY AMY GOETZMAI{
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It was never supposed to be about the architecture.

The redesign of the [\4innesota Zoo's visitor

entrance and two of its exhibit spaces aimed to
place the focus on the animals, landscape, and

people, with the architecture quietly disappearing.

It did just that-so well that it was honored with

a2011AlA Minnesota Honor Award.

r€'{

"l'm tickled that this little project, in which the

architecture really does the opposite of calling

attention to itself, could be recognized," says

HGA architect Steven Dwyer, AlA. "We learned

that sometimes you don't need to do so much to

design a successful, memorable space. We really

kept the focus on the mission, and that helped

us make the building what it needed to be."

With its new cenapy, the entry naw offers a

friendly place to gather and linger, with a little
shelter from the sun and rain.

*.

the cold concrete entry had the look of a bunker,

especially in winter. We wanted to warm that up."

The HGA team accomplished this by cladding the

exterior in organically stained western red cedar

and adding a long, sheltering green-roof canopy.

The designers cleverly underscored the transition

from outdoors to indoors by creating circular open-

ings in the canopy for the trunks of three trees.

\.\ The entry transformation addressed what many

visitors had considered a negative of the zoo's

1970s design: the vast expanses of concrete.
"The zoo is open year-around with indoor and

outdoor exhibits," says Dwyer. "For some,

);' .lr. .,'
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HGA's Heart of the Zoo rcnovations
extended to theTropics huilding,
where it converted two abandoned

whale tanks into a theater and
a bid holding atea, respectively.
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By adding a grcen roaf and solar panels

to its entry, the Minnesota Zoo makes a

bald statement, through architecture, that
sustainability is part af its mission.

.*.il'*..ts."1
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"The goal was to make the changes look as

if they had always been there," says Dwyer.
The same idea guided the interior renovations.
HGA designed a new penguin exhibit, grounded

by stone elements, in space formerly occupied
by a bird theater. A new, more flexible 21O-seat

bird theater was installed in a long-abandoned
whale tank in the Tropics building. "The architects
showed great restraint in the design," says

IVlinnesota Zoo director Lee Ehmke. "They created
a beautiful architecture that wasn't thematic,
as can often be the case in zoos, yet is still highly
engaging, even to our youngest patrons."

The interplay of natural elements and architecture
is perhaps most picturesque above the entrance
canopy, where the three treetops foreground
the meeting of red cedar and drystack blue stone
at two sky-reflecting windows. lndeed, wherever
visitors look, they're welcomed by a painterly
composition of landscape and structure. Dwyer
says he had the idea of a grotto in mind during
the design process, and the final result is soothing,
as if the land is quietly, beautifully reclaiming
the building. AMN

HEART OF THE ZOO ENTRY

Location:
Apple Valley, Minnesota

Client:
M i nnesota

Zoological Garden

Architect:
Hf,A Arrhitects
and Enqineers

hga.com

Principal:
thris Cibbs, AIA

Project manager:

Mia Blanchett, AIA

Project lead designer:

Steven Dwyer, AIA

Proiect architect:
Todd l(raft

Landscape architect:
The Portico Croup

porticogrou p. com

General contractor:
Mortenson [ompany

Size:

32400 square feet

Cost:

515.'l million

Completion date:
june 2011

Photographer;
Paul Irosby

"The goal was to make the changes look as
if they had always been there," says HGA
architect Steven Dwyer. The same idea guided
the interior renovations.

QrrD
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"The thallenge of putting a new theater
labove] in an abandoned whale tank was
significant, but it made economic sense

to rcuse the space that way," says archited
Steven Dwyer, AlA.



The kind of project we love-an inspired reimagining of a simple building
that might otherwise have been demolished . -Jury comment

Branditrg, advertising, and design firm I(NOCI(, lrlG.,
transforms an unloved 1950s grocery store into
a lively modern studio
BY THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC., AIA

From our September/October 2011 issue:

"The building had good bones," says Julie Snow

Architects' Pauv Thouk, Assoc. AlA, so the

architects largely worked within the existing

structure. They replaced the fagade with an

insulated glass wall containing operable windows,

painted the brick side walls and rear wall dark gray

to highlight their texture, inserted new windows
to illuminate the off ices inside, and installed an

insulated roof with skylights and solar tubes that
bathe the interior in dayllght. "The only additions,"

says architect N4atthew Kreilich, AlA, "were the

wood-clad entry box at the front, and the cedar

deck and patio at the back of the building."

The entrance echoes KNOCK's tubular business

cards, with a dark wood grain on the outside and

a golden yellow inside. The cedar-clad conference-

room enclosure matches the color of the walnut
benches and reception desk, behind which glows

a golden artisan-plaster wall, ref lected in the

dark polished-concrete floor. ln contrast to that
rich, muted lobby, the adjacent main workspace

has white-painted walls, a high ceiling, ample

daylight, and brightly colored cubicle partitions,

with a "billboard" along the back wall, visible

from the street.

Everywhere, the architects have created a sense

of openness, with glass walls allowing vlews into

every major space and through the entire building

The architects also minimized distractions with
a limited color palette of white surfaces and

dark-wood office desks, credenzas, doors, and

casework. "We wanted a neutral backdrop," says

co-owner Todd Paulson, "to bring out the color

of the people, the work, and the passion they

bring to it." AMN

T h e d a rk- sta i n ed co nferen ce-

room enclosure and the golden

plaster wall at the entry soon give

way to a white-painted open area

for workspaces.
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2011AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARO WINNER

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc, AIA
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space, three bedrooms, and alaundry/bathroom
A ramp and deck separate the cabin from
a sauna and adjoining screened porch. The
project is simple in plan, but its careful detailing
gives it an extraordinary elegance characteristic
of VJAA's work.

Not surprisingly, the remote location presented

challenges. The fire hazard of the northern forest

led VJAA to wrap the insulated-concrete sidewalls

of the main cabin in corrugated metal whose
"soft black color makes it disappear in the woods,"

observes Dan Mason. The metal also does

something unexpected: lt follows the slope

of the wedge-shaped structure, making the cabin

look as though it had emerged from the ground

like the rock outcroppings around the lake.

The same attention to detail transforms the

interior as well. "We wanted the knottiest of
knotty pine," says Knutson of the Masons' desire

for a "true cabin." But once again the architects

>> continued on page 5j

The kitchen {above) has

simple cabinetry kept below

the level af the windowsill
to allow for views through
the cabin ta the outside.

The plan (above right) shows

tlze equally simple layaut,
with three bedrooms an ane

side of a bathroom/laundry
rcre and a kitchen/dining/
living room an the other.

The cabin's interiar

finish consists of
natrow knotty-pine

boards that wrap

the floor, walls, and
ceiling in continuous
loops (left).

The interiar wood

finish extends beyond

the end-wall windows
to the exterior (right).

1. Bedroom

2. KitchenlDining Room

3. Living Room

4. Bathroom
5. Laundry
6, Porch
7. Sauna

8. Deck

The expansive outdaor
deck (left) has a

screened porch and
sauna that open onto
it. A ramp leads to the

parking area and runs

along the metal-clad
main house.
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2011 AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARO WINNER

F loor -to-ceili ng gl ass w rappi ng the

perimeter of the penthouse allows near

limitless views of the earth and sky.

Perforated aluminum panels and walnut

ceilings and walls define disuete living spaces.

L

ln color, texture, and reflectivity, the

perforated a I u mi n u m pa nels p rovide

a visual counterpoint to the owners'
contemporary Asian art pieces.

SKY-HIGH RESIDENCES like the apartment
VJAA designed for clients in a LEED-certified high-

rise offer many advantages, chief among them

stunning views of the surrounding city But an

aerie home can lack important elements of terra-

f irma living. "One of our primary challenges was

how to create a sense of comfort, warmth, and

protection that high up," explains VJAA principal

Vincent James, FAIA. A related challenge was

designrng for intimacy, flow, and natural light

in a large unit with a highly irregular shape

(a result of the building's green strategies).

James says the "quest for light and warmth"
provided essential design cues and generated

the apartment's color and material palettes.

The architects chose cool white walls and ceilings

to set off warm, plain-sliced walnut floors and

the owners' impressive collection of contemporary
Asian art. The walnut f loors make a dramatic

turn into walnut walls in several living areas,

lending those spaces additional richness and

warmth. ln the living room, dining room, and

kitchen, openwork ceilings of interlockrng

walnut slats conceal light fixtures, sprinklers,

and acoustical material.

To instill a sense of openness and draw natural

light deep into the unit, VJAA divided the main

living spaces not with solid interior walls but
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The sophisticated plan with metal screens as room dividers is open but not loft-like.
It creates an episodic series of spaces, all with great views. -lury comment

with perforated, floor-to-ceiling aluminum screens
The perforation patterns in the half-inch-thick
planes were "digitally generated from images of
the movement of the surface of a body of water,"

explains project manager Karen Lu, AlA. Screens

lining active areas of the apartment boast the
more dynamic patterns, while those in quiet

spaces feature subtler designs.

ln addition to defining and vlsually layering

the living areas, the reflective screens capture
"shifting patterns of light and the wonderful
atmospheric qualities of being up in the sky," says

James. At different times of day, the aluminum
even "takes on the colors of the sky," he adds.

Additional reflectivity was achieved by using
white lacquer paint on some of the surfaces.

The elegant finishes provide a serene counterpoint
for the tones and textures of the large-format
framed and sculptural artworks that populate

URBAN PENTHOUSE

Clientr

Names withheld

Architect:
VJAA

vjaa.com

Principals:
Vincent James, FAIA:

Jennifer Yoos, AIA;

Nathan l(nutson. AIA

Project manager:

l(aren Lu, AIA

Project architect:
Thomas Beck, AIA

General contractor:
Bovis Lend Lease, lnc

Dining
Room

Bedroom

Size:

5,500 square feet

Completion date:

May 2009

Photographer:
Paul Crosby

Playroom

Kitchen

Living

Room

*-l-
-1\t

1lr\\ lr
L)\ Bedroom

Moster
Suite

>> continued on page 56
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This artistic outpost is simple and dirt cheap in the best possible ways,

We love the freestanding canopy. -Jury comment
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Where? Bac < tnen arrd w de open Marfa ,vas

a fcrmer ra lroad s:op and militarv traininq site

After judd settled n, turned some ianqars ranch

land, and a fort into sites for sculpture and folnded
the thinati Folndat on for permaf ent arqe-scale

art installations M:rfa acqu red an aesther c cachet

that brlnqs afrcionados of art and architectlre on

regular p gr mages Ielebrities co d-ierater dip

tubs and modern architecture abolnd

Fifteen mi es clt cf lt/arfa down a ranch road

on 30 000 acres of grassland Ieoff Warner AIA

.r:i;J'

of St Pau -based Alchemy has nstalled the latest

ter:tion of the weelouse, his prefab bui ding-

romponenr system, The 15'by 35 foot holse ,,,; th
its 4-bv-l5-foot shed for outdoor rool(ing totals
585 sqlare feet and is essentialy a glass tube
with end wails floor and ceilrng

n otner u,;ords, the house very mlch resembles

one of ludd s scllptures Exactlyl' says Warner,
,,vho adm ts to havrnq no l<nowledge of Marfa

befcre hrs clrent contacted him We said 0l( et s

wor( v,r th that (the form and spatialcorrelatlons
bet een.lldd s and Warner s work)

Simple and open, with a shed for an outdoor kitchen
and Iaundry, the plan maximizes views of the horizon

lJ1:.*!. * t

l
N
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A gabion is a type of retaining

wall constructed onsite out
of metal cages filled with rock.

Gabion walls rely on their
extreme weight to hold back

earth. The cages, placed end-

to-end and one atop the next

like bricks, can be constructed

in any size and filled with any

type of rock, making gabions

an adaptable site solution.



BEFORE: All City of Minneapolis garbage

trucks used to exit HERC on the east side,

facing the new ballpa* site.

BALLPARK
IHILLERS

The view from the pedestrian promenade that
wraps around the bacl< of Target Field is a highly

unexpected one. There, as you look northwest from
the edge of downtown, stands a trash incinerator.

0K, it's really a power plant, but it does burn all

the residential garbage collected in Minneapolis.

When all those pizza boxes and broken toys go up

in flames, they mal<e steam, which runs a turbine
that generates electricity for 25,000 homes. The

plant also sends hot steam to a few customers

downtown, including the ballpark (which uses the
steam to heat the field) and Northern States Power

HG A's redesi g n mov es the fi u ck

entrunces to the south, replacing

a vest expanse of pavement with a
landscape inspired by the monumental
scale of HERC and Target Field.

A. Oak Bosque in Mesic Prairie

B. Birches and Sumac in Gabion Planter
C. lunipers in Gabion Planter
D. Switchgrass

E. Red Twigged Dogwood

The Hennepin Energy Recovery Center (HERC)

is massive. lf it didn't sit several stories lower
in elevation than Target Field, it would rival the
ballpark in height and scale. lt's pure infrastructure,

bristling with tall stacks, devoid of windows,

and painted a rather practical combination

of brown and dark brown.

"People have different opinions on whether this
kind of facility is an amenity," says Ross Altheimer,
an HGA Architects and Engineers landscape

architect who recently led his firm's renovation

t
o-
J
J

6

SEVENTH STREET NORTH

HGA Architects and Engineers transforms the grounds
of the Thrget Field-neighboring garbage burner from
foul territory to a pollution-mitigating landscape
ByAdam RegnArvidson

D
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D
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ADMINISTRATION
ILDIN6

TURBINE
HALL

Hennepin Energy
Recovery Center

BOILER
HOUSE

REFUSE
BUNKER

TIPPING
HALL

Trucks
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COOLING
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The HERC site has a long

history of industrial uses, the

consequences of which partly
shaped HGA's design solutions.

1riginally a lake and a series

of wetlands, the site saw

significant change with the

development of the city's
r a i I r o a d i n f r astr u ctu r e,

Following the rail use, it was

home to a large sawmill and

lumberyard that processed logs

from northern Minnesota. The

soil contamination caused by

these uses was largely cleaned

up in the late 1980s, when

HERC was built, but traces of
petroleum hydrocarbons can

still be found today. HGA used

hardy switchgrass to naturally
take up some of the pollutants,

of a portion of HERt's landscape Altheimer
points to the strenqth of those opinions and

to the evolution of the North Loop neighborhood

as the reasons HCA was charqed with creating

a master plan for the entire site in 2008 and

installing an initial phase of landscape in 2010

With its railroad yards factories, and staginq

yards the North Loop had always been the

worl<ing part of the city-until gentntrcation

over the past decade transformed warehouses

into condominiums and offices, railroad tracl<s

into trails and vacant industrial and infrastructure

sites into new prolerts like Target Field 'With the

ballparl< going up' says Altheimer the bacl<yard

[of the city] was becoming the front yard 'The

new promenade in particular he says, necessitated

a retelling of the HERt story' ln other words,

no one wanted to see all that trash.

Or allthose trucl<s, Because of its fuel source,

HERt draws a near-constant stream of garbage

trucl<s-more than 200 every weel<day Previously

that traffic rumbled allthe way around the building

to the south side entered the tippinq hall (where

the refuse is dumped piled, and fed into the

burners) and then exited to the east-farinq what s

now Tarqet Field

Today the view from the promenade is much

improved The big brown box is still there of course,

but its impact is softened by a serene landscape

of switchgrass birch oal<s, and prairie f,ray store
frlled qabions rise from the sloping land lrl<e

ffi#ffi$
, **.' ' : *
;s -"s ffi FY

U
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The landscape features stone gabion planters filled with birch and juniper.

Switchgrass between the gabions will mitigate petrochemicals in the soil
(contamination that predates HERC), while the junipers might help mask odors
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bedrocl< Perhaps most important, trucl< circulation
is gone from view thanl(s to HCA's plan for open ng

a new south entrance, convertinq the old entrance

to the exit and c osinq the two former exits That

she I game l<eeps the trucl< traffic farther back

in the site rather than under the noses of
game-goers or people out for a stroll.

The prolect s other b g aim is to mitigate soil

pollution (the site underwent a cleanup when
HERI was built n the late'1980s but some

contaminat on remains). HCA addressed the
problem pr marily with switchgrass, a deep-

rooted, rough textured native that can take L.rp

petrorhemicals The landscape architects placed

whatever good soilthey found in the three massive

gabion planters two of which are planted wlth

birch and the other with eastern red cedar. a type

of native luniper The rest is a switchgrass prairie,

except for one copse of swamp white oak facing

the center of the buildinq

Under the oal<s is a more diverse prairie planting,

which Althe mer says will be allowed to colonize

the swrtchgrass on its own terrns, presumably as

the soil quality improves, The groupings of trees
help m nimize the mass of the HERt buildings

while the junipers represent an experimental

attempt to masl< some of the odors of garbage

hauling and burninq. 'We wondered. says

Altheimer 'if you put a cluster of junipers in a big

planter would you ever get the scent of them?'
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>> continued on page 55
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Field Marshal
<< continued from page 15

How does the larger Morris community view

the school's sustainability efforts?

It's becoming part of the Morris mindset. The

infrastructure that U-Morris has developed is

distributed renewable energy from a combined

heat and power plant, a hybrid energy platform

consisting of wind and biofuels. The community
has pretty much embraced the wind-l think we'd

have trouble taking the turbines down at this
point. All the electricity we are generating is on

our campus and is used by us, and if we mal<e

more, it goes to the grid.

So this has a positive economic impact

on the greater Morris area.

Yes. For the first five years, it was a struggle

to figure out biofuels. We had to rethinl< how

we managed our fuel streams. This fall we signed

a contract with a local farmer for 3,000 tons of
corncobs to heat our campus with local fuel. That

is essentially the equivalent of SZSO,OOO worth of
natural gas that now stays within a 40-mile radius

of our community The farmer is also taking the ash

bacl< to his fields. Critics say we're still using fossil

fuels to move biofuels to campus. But this has

a very significant impact on our carbon footprint.
And it's a value-added benefit to the farmer, and

he's in the area.

It's important to us to be a demonstration site to

champion local jobs, systems, foods, development,

and resources. We're l<eeping another 5100,000
(with a goal of 5250,000) in the region just by

making a commitment to serving local foods on

campus. Suddenly, a dollar here and a dollar there

starts to add up. 0ur campus is more important
to the region than ever; we have more stal<eholders

in our community.

Sustainability also plays a role in risl< management.

Many of our supply lines for traditional food and

fossil fuels are thousands of miles long, sometimes

even originating in other countries. 0ur supply

line for wind energy is less than one mile, and our

supply line for biofuel is under 50 miles. 0ur local

food initiative attempts to bring that supply source

under 200 miles. lt seems intuitive that risl<s are

more manageable with a shorter supply line.

Are other institutions learning from Morris?

People come from other campuses and

communities to see what we're doing. We have

been told we're the only campus in the nation

doing this, and it's become sort of a dual mission

for us. We strive to do the typical things-like
create an educated citizenry. But we also want
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, Floor to ceiling displays lof stone and brick for residential and commercial projects.

Expert selecrion and matching service. Comfortable client consultation areas.

Sustainable materials to help you achieve LEED credit targets.

Unique naetrrd stone offerings for spectacrilar results. Value lines to meet budgets.

975 Nathan Lane N. Plymoath + 763-225-0551. www.hedbergrocks.com

ru

*Buillton
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Your practice is at risk every day. Your reputation is always on the line. That's why you need a

professional liability risk management program specifically designed for A/Es and customized

to protect your practice.

That's where our agency comes in. We are dedicated advisors providing solution-oriented

service that includes risk management guidance, insurance coverage placement, training, and

more. You can benefit from our experience and local expertise with the unparalleled resources

from XL lnsurance. Together, we can help you make good decisions and improve your flrm's

risk management practices:

Expert claims handling by professional liability specialists who understand the importance

of preserving your reputation as well as your assets.

Specialty undenrvriting to provide you with customized insurance solutions.

lndustry leading education developed by XL lnsurance and backed by 30 years of front-

line claims experience to positively impact behavior.

And there's peace of mind knowing you have a trusted parlner who anticipates your needs

by keeping up with the fuE industry. We understand the intricacies of protecting your practice,

assets and reputation. You can be confident in our knowledge.

H. ROBERT ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Theresa Anderson
Jeanne Danmeier
Phone: 952-893-1933

L.,=,:2=V.

"XL lnsurance" ts a registered lrademe:k of XL Capital Ltd. XL lnsurance is the globat brand used by member insurers ol the XL Capttal Ltd group ol companres. Cover:ges
undewritten by Greenwich lnsurance Conpany, lndian Harbar lnsurance Company. XL Specalty lnsurance Company. and XL lnsurance Compant, Limited - Canadian Branch are
subJecl to undewnting requtrenents Co,lerages not available in all junsdrctions.

<.

XTINSURANCE

Resources that matter

t=a

?

FUNDAM€NIAL STRENGTIT - CAPITAL AND P€OPLE
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Benefit from working with a mid-sized

general contractor built on large company

capabilities and small company values.

Over 9Ao/o of our business comes from

repeat clients and referrals.

Field Marshal
<< continued from page 48

to be a leader in the region. For instance, we

aggressively go after grants related to renewable

energy. But we never compete with the Twin Cities

for deep research; we look for grants that will make

a difference in the region. We got a St.g million

grant for our small gasification plant, and that lets

us be a model to show local businesses how such

a system works.

lnsidethe MorrisWelcome Center (see lanuary/
February 2011 issue), which is often powered

by l00-percent green enetgy, you can visit a kiosk
thattracksthe campus eneryy use in rcal time.
How does that impact people?

It makes them more aware. The next big thing
for energy in the U.5. is getting consumers

engaged. Rather than building more nuclear plants

and generating more power, the cheapest thing
we can do is engage people in their energy use

and get them to use less, 0r use it smarter. ln

the near future, students will be able to manage

their energy use remotely, from an app on their

smartphones. They can turn things off remotely

or make choices to use things during lower-cost

energy periods.

Morris is a relatively small campus. How does

th at i m p act th ese effo rts?

Sometimes our size is an asset. We're small

enough that we can do some of these things
and not have to rebuild our entire infrastructure.

We have lots of partners: the Agricultural

Research Service soil lab, West Central Research

and 0utreach [enter, biomass fields, grants, the
Center for Diesel Research at the Twin Cities

campus, the Minnesota Corn Growers Association

The advantage of being part of the U is access

to key experts who can help us. And we're small

enough that we have the flexibility to do things
that might not be realistic in a larger setting.

Many of the buildings at Morris are historic.
Does that hold you back?

We have a tremendous amount of work to do

on our old buildings. We're bringing them up to
current energy standards one building at a time.
We sized the biomass plant to 80 percent of our

current thermal load, and the reason is that we

hope in the coming years we'll reduce needs to
80 percent of thermal load just through planned

build ing improvements.

What improvementswill ute see next?

We want to l<eep cheap electrons on campus

and expensive ones off. That moves us into areas

o Restaurants

r Retail

o Office Finish

r lvledical/Dental

. Bankin#
Financial

o Historic
Flenovations

o Small Projects/
Service Work

o
Rubrn

Cord a ro
Desr gn

graphic design and

visuaI communications
612 343 0011

www. rubincordaro.com

rmagrne
what we can do for you.

o
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Field A/larshal

we've never been in before manaqinq enerqy

based on smart-grid planning, weather patterns,

and enerqy scenarios based on metrics. Future

building prolects might include energy systems

that maximize storage and minimize energy costs

Renovations and new buildinqs will use a smart-

grid system that knows where power is cominq

from and at what price

What impressions do campus visitors

take away with them?

You d be amazed. 0ur systems are visible, and we

educate everyone here on how they worl<. When

people tour they leave with a different perspective:

It can be done INoted economics and enerqy

researcher] Daniel Yergin sard one of the thinqs

that's difficult about conservation is that there

are no ribbons When you open a new power plant,

you see a ribbon cutting. With conservation there's

no show, But we can demonstrate our impact lt s

very tangible and meaningful here. We l<now we

mal<e a difference AMIV

<< continued lrom page 50

<< ccntinued from page 24

Performance Center

\\'hile each blocli adheres lo a strict set of mles

on ht'ight. snrface-joint patteru. :urci opemng

sizrs. each is also slightlv differcnt-a refleclion

of tlie neecls of tire spaces rt encloses. .\ rigorous
grlct of grooves ancl holes rn the concrete (a

necrssitr- ol cast-rn-place constlnctron) extencls

across the entire complex. bringing claritl-
ancl r-uifomltl-to the JrLrilchng in the same \\'a\-

that the para11el lures ol a musical staff allou' a

mr-rsicial to rerici inchviclual noles anci rreasur-es

Stanchng in shalp contrast to the s'eight ancl

soliditt- ol the concrete r-olumes is tire theater's

so:u'ing glass lobb1: -\ gracioush- sizecl gathering

spzrce s'ith expansir-e r-ieu-s of \apa's lolling
hrlls zurcl sapphire'biue sldes. the loJrlx' funcLtons

ancl feels lilie the bnilclurg's front porch. Its
stnlctnre - rh11hmica111' spacecl colurnns

snpporting a slencler ritite czurop5--ll1ngs
the geometric precision of the cxterior detailing
into the urterior.

At night. as the sun goes ciosn ancl the cr,rrtains

ar-r se't to rise. the lobb1' irecomes a lantern 1'or

approaching therrter patrons ancl cotntnuters on

the nearbl' \apa\ allejo I lighri'a1-. It's a glori-ing

architectural prelucle to the builchng :ind to a
rejr-n'enatrcl carrylrs. u'here tht' perfortling afis

c:rlr no\\' thrir-e. AMtll
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Orthopedic, Minnesota

UI WHLL$ CSNGRETE
werrs/Albany 800. 658. 7049
Minneaporis 763.545 .1770
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Architecture Minnesota is a publicatian of
The American lnstitute of Archiu.ets M-in,nesota

www,eta-mn,org

Want to leetrn mor* about aur
pr$casf $echmic;ll supporf

Use your smart phone to scan this code
or visit www.WellsConcrete.com

Landscape Architects
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Reach your audience in one of our next issues.

MAY/| UNE ISSUE

Housing for Lifestyles
lncluding the AIA Minnesota Firm Directory
and the Consultants Directory

,ULYIAUGUST rSSUE

H istoric Preservation
lncluding the Directory of Renovatian,

Rem o del i n g, Resto r ati on

For more information, please contact:

Judith Van Dyne (612) 338-6763 vandyne@aia-mn.org

2
5EH

Public Space Design

Site Planning

Planting Design

952.9t2.2604

www.sehinc.com

bkost@sehinc.com
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Ramsey County
Roseville Library
<< continued from page 29

Gunflint Lal<e Cabin

Outside the building, in space that wasn't used for
horizontal expansion, the architects added parking

that incorporates stormwater swales, rain gardens,

and native plantings. A fenced and landscaped
"reading garden" outside the children's collection

allows the Iibrary to expand its outdoor programs

during clement weather. lt also showcases

many of the building's green features, including

a dramatic roof scupper that empties into a
rock-filled rainwater cistern. Additional native

plantings and explanatory signage helped earn

the building LEED-Gold certification. (The library's

highly efficient envelope and heating and cooling

systems were also factors.)

After the prolonged interruption of construction
and relocation to temporary facilities, the

"new" Ramsey County Roseville Library has

enjoyed another jump in circulation and

program attendance, with user feedback being

overwhelmingly positive. Success is sure to visit
this building for many more years to come. AMIV

<< continued from page 38

did something unexpected: They used pine

boards of the same width for floor, walls, and

ceiling and matched them end-to-end, ringing the

space "like a series of hoops," he says, to create

a telescope-like interior that draws your view

out the large end windows to the trees outside.

A careful alignment of glass doors and windows
along the side of the cabin provides cross-

ventilation of the main space, helping it "become

like a screened porch" during the summer, says

Knutson. And the real screened porch stands

nearby, facing the wood deck that hovers high

above the sloping site on a series of concrete

columns. Framed and clad in wood, the porch and

sauna provide a sense of shelter and privacy for
the deck and make it an airy outdoor gathering

place for the Arlasons and their family and friends

The AIA IVlinnesota Honor Awards jury gathered

around this project too, giving it an award. "l love

the Spartan quality of this cabin," juror Grace La

said. "lt's simple and elegant, and it makes a lot
out of a little." And given the kitschy quality of

so many l\4innesota cabins, that says a lot. AMAI

Efficlent
Deslgn

Commercial New Construction :t ,

1'

Build energy efficiency and cost savings into your next project with
Alliant Energy's Commercial New Construction (CNC) program.

New building or major remodel, we can help you be more energy
efficient. We can also assist with the professional engineering
services required for ENERGY STAR'or LEED certification.

CNC can make high-efficiency proiects more affordable:
I Design team cash incentive r Energy cost savings for

r cash rewards for the client client for years to come

r Free energy design assistance I lncreased resale value of
the building

Call 1-866-ALLIANT (866-255-4268) or
visit a I I i a nte nergy.co m / n ewco n stru cti o n

Commercial New Construction is available to retail electric

or electric and natural gas combo customers of Alliant

Energy. Natural gas only customers are not eligible.

@201 1 Alliant Energy 875237 g/11 JS

AI-LIANT 
-.

ENERCY'"..
i,,

l

iI
I.l'a|e ott.fbr.t'ou
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[\larfa Retreat
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Beverly Hauschilcl-Baron Leaclershi p Funcl.

The c ent f",iolly (emp approached Warner

because she li <ed the aesthetic of the or qinai

meeHorse :ie molesty and sca e of the model

Warner exp a ns, When lqot to N/arfa L real zed

why 5he wanted to create a sma llocus on the

landscape rnstead of a big staternent lt was

more about quality than quantity

n the th nati Folndat on's first catalog Judd

wrote the fol owlng: t ta (es a great dea of t me

and thought to nsta worJ< carefully Rather than

s te the retreat on top of a hi Warner and (emp

chose a private locatron h dden from the nearby

town "Olr cl ents are qeneral V not top-of the-
hi 1-type people Warner qulps which kind of
qoes with why they ve chosen a strLrrture (e

the weeHouse "

[0nstrL.rcted n Utah the matn house has a fiber-

cement exterior painted w th an oxid zed latex

pa nt f ecl<ed w th ron fi lngs and a vented EPDI'/

(ethylene propyiene drene monomer) rlbber roof

Both the house anC the shed sit on a ronrrete
plinth Iue Warner s best West Texas drawl:

As the ranch hand Rusty plt t ain t never

seen rountrV as sna (eV as this lf yol qet one of

them bites you just miqht as well sit down and

rest awhie, rause rt arn t gonna tal<e very ong

ln cther words, says Warner The p atform
qets the holse up off the ground and protects

the owner from critters Also on lhe plinth s

a freestandinq steel-and-wood sunshade Warner

designed for the holse and had fabr cated

localy The home s treature comforts nclude

a wood-burn nq stove an on demand e ectric

boi er hydron c in floor heat nq and an air

conditioning unit

Sadly Warner says, p anned future phases

of the project-a cornrnuna blnl<house and

a bed/bath retreat-wi probab y not be real zed

But it was nice to thin < about this < nd of sma l

dweil nq in a communal way he says And from

a des gn standpoint we enjoyed demonstratinq

hotn',r a qrouprnq of orr horses mieht be arranqed

on the site '

f the lnitlal outpost s all that gets bLrilt Warner

continles lt w I stil be a jewel in the midd e

of :he old funl<y ranch cu tlre Marfians are

sogood at retaininq, a culture stratght out of

Ciant whlch was fi med rn Marfa Then le
larqhs: " haven't seen that mov e e ther AMnl

The 3rd onnuolAlA MN

Leqdership Forum

is underwoy with
16 porficiponts

engqged in on exciting
six-session course.

6;NESOTA
a*H*liJJ,",iil', Builcting Our Future,
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Too much draft in the ofliceT PARAGON is your solution!
Too loud? Too cold? Too drafty? Too warm? Too stuffy?
Poor indoor air quality and discomfort-caused by deficient ventilation
equipment-are a threat to our performance and health.
Swegon has a solution:
PARAGoN-a compact comfort module primarily intended for ventilating,
cooling and heating in hotel rooms, hospital rooms and offices.

Comfort-modules combine the advantages of chilled beams, work
without fans, use dry cooling and coils without drainage or filters and are
advantageous for the architect, consultant, installer and end-user: Great
comfort. Low IVaintenance. Low operating Costs. Easy installation. Low
Height. Easy to design.

Find out more about PARAGON and our other energy efficient
products for a healthy indoor climate on our website.

w
!il7 EU__aoYEPt'YE-

t
wv,rw.Swegon.com
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U rba n Penthouse
<< contrnued from page 41

Ten years ago,
the Iuxurious
Wiliows Locige,
in Woodinville,
Vt'A, was buitt &
furnished with
our reetaimed
Dougtas fir. Today,
the devetoper stitL
feels he made the
best choice.

"Ofie of the great benefits of using this material
is that wlth age it ccntinues to get better. Littte
dings that you would have te repair in many interior
rnaterials here just become part of the character."

- Phii Sher"burne, developer, Willows Lodge

DULUTH TI/TBER COAAPANY
LoGGTNG THE rNDUsrRrll roResr @

218 /727 -2145 www. d u Iuthti mber. com

the space. One lively departure f rom the

controlled color palette is the bright-red rubber

floor in the children's playroom, which also

features a climbing surface. Why red? "lt just

seemed rrght," says Lu.

And then there's the main attraction: Along the

perrmeter of the apartment, continuous window

walls powerf ully underscore the drama of tower

living with breathtaking panoramas of the sky and

the city far below. To remove all visual clutter from

the views, VIAA opted for radiant f loor heating

over the vrsually intrusive electric-baseboard heat

specif ied for the units in the building.

The penthouse has a warm, intimate ambience,

but it will never be mrstaken for an earthbound

abode, because of its ever-morphing atmospheric

light. Lu believes that's what makes the apartment

so unique. "lt changes so much f rom day to day,"

she says. "When it's misty out you feel like you're

enclosed in the clouds, but on a clear day you

can see the horizon. The range of experience

rs amazing." AMN

Garbage E Gabions
<< continued fram page 47

The project also redesigned the streetscape along

Seventh Street to HERC's south where tour buses

park and disgorge baseballfans on game days

HCA's design widens the sidewalk and plants

more trees to provide a more pleasant wall< to

the stadium. Left untouched-for now, at least-
are the berms and conifers wrapping HERI s north

and west sides This older landscape s rollinq hills

conceived by local landscape architects Roger

N4artin and Marjorie Pitz were meant to symbolize

the cyclinq of enerqy that takes place at the site

Utilities are not l<nown for being good urban

neighbors, and the not-so-beautiful HERt is

in the additional predicament of having its once-

industrial surrou ndi ngs i m prove dramatical ly

HERt s new master plan and flrst phase of new

landscaping begin to address that change

And more chanqe is afoot The lnterchange project-

the expansion of the Target Field transit hub and

surroundinq development-is movinq full steam

ahead, with the currently preferred route for the

coming Southwest Corridor LRT running along

the edqe of the HERt site A qarbage burner will

soon find itself at the center of it all Thankfully,

the view is improving. AMN
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F i rm P ri nci p a I / Co nta ct

Directory of Landscape
Architecture Firms

Arch itectu re Mi n nesota has
published an annual directory of
landscape architecture firms for
the past 20 years as a means of
informing the public and other

design professionals of this rich

resource of design talent
and judqment.

Firms listed in this directory

are either owned and operated
by members of the Mlnnesota

chapter of the American Society
of Landscape Architects or

they are AIA Minnesota

firms that employ registered

landscape architects.

Should you wish further
information about the
profession of landscape

architecture, call the Minnesota

chapter of the American

Society of Landscape Architects
(MASLA) at (512) 339-o7e7.

LEGENO

AIA Licensed Member,

American lnstitute of
Architects

AltP American lnstitute of
Certified Planners

ASLA Licensed Member,

American Society of
Landscape Architects

FAIA Fellow of the American
lnstitute of Architects
and Licensed

FASLA Fellow, American
Society of Landscape

Architects

LA Licensed Landscape

Architect

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental
Design, Accredited
Professional

LEED Leadership in Energy
AP and Environmental
BD+C Design, Building Design

+fonstruction

NTARB National Council of
Architectural
Registration Boards

PE Professional Engineer

RA Registered Architect

LS Licensed Land Surveyor

Ee. l-;'tt,."r -* -:-- -::t- :! 3D+{_

At Ie Vx Des qn f,rcL_ro olr pass]on

rs creatinq visr0nar,/ desrgns that
blend art and nature We are a

protess ona des ei frrrn specialzinq
in Landscape Arci tecture
Susta nable Des qn and Master
! annrnq !Lt. ',or( spans a broad

ranqe of tVpes an0 srzes from small

res dentiai tmprovernents to large

mes-er plan comi-n ss ons. We

tal<e a co aborative approach to
ihe design proress - iiror <inq rru th
or-.1 r i ents and fel o,,,. destqn team
rnernbers to help delrne issues and

qenerate Lrvorl<ab e sollttons.
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i;irt,ri'ria,<t,.iO. i r,,in,i 5;16'f paUi. Ml',1

Thororgh R.es:a.s,,,.. Iie;tlie
and Provid nq Va ue to I ents,

Bryan [arlson is an rnternat onaly
/<nown and respertec ardscape
architect with 40 years of a,,r,rard-

r,a,,inn ng client serr,,ice He va Lres

co abo'a ona.! l--.-, -_-r
learn rq - r s -o--tt-ero
exce lenre rn des gn and the
treatron of mean nqfl ,,,a L,ed and

respected places Master p anning
and s te desrqn services pro,,r CeC to
cirents n hrgher edLrcation nealth
rare, torporate commerc a, resort

development, governn-ent and

residential marl<ers
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COEN + PARTNERS

colberg/tews
landscape architecture

400 First Avenue North, Suite 210

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5t2) 341-8070

Fax: (512) 339-5907

E-mail: info@coenpartners.com

www.coenpartnerS.com

Established 1991

[ontact: Shane [oen, (612) 341-8070

Fi rm P ri nci p als / Contacts

Shane Coen, LA, FASLA

Bryan Kramer, ASLA

Brent Holdman, RA

Emily Bonifaci

Jessica Wolfl LEED AP

Jonathan Blaseq

Britta Johanson

Wanjing Ji

Kimberly Shintre

Coen + Partners is a nationally,

renowned landscape architecture

practice. 0ur work embraces the

romplexity and context of each site

with quiet clarity and economical

integrity. We collaborate extensively

to create landscapes in which

programmatic, architectural, and

ecological goals are integrated with

innovation and beauty. 0ur works

expose and enhance in-situ systems

while highlighting architectural

form through site-specific

materials, deferential textures, and

sophisticated plant palettes. 0ur

comprehensive services include

programming, master planning, site

design, and project administration

for multi-scaled residential,

institutional, and commercial

p rojects.

Jackson Meadow Community, Marine on

Saint Croix, MN; Mayo Plan #1, Rochester,

M N ; Westm i n ster P r esbyteri a n Ch u rch

(courtyard and columbarium), Minneapolis,

MN; U.5. Land Port of Entry, Warroad, MN;

Speckman House, Saint Paul, MN; Lake

Calhoun Residence, Minneapolis, MN;

Minneapolis Central Library, Minneapolis,

MN; Xcel Energy Plaza, Minneapolis, MN

3101 East Franklin Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel:(512) 850-2223

Email: don@colbergtews.com

www.colbergtews.com

Established 2009

contact: Don colberg, (612) 850-2223

F i rm P ri nci pals / Co nta cts

Don Colberg, LA

Garrett Tews, LA

We bring a progressive vision to

the landscapes we design, which

we infuse with functional clarity,

visual beauty, and a strong belief in

environmental sustainability. The

landscapes we shape are rooted

in people and place, creatively

expressing our response to the site

and its context with our dedication

to the programmatic needs of our

clients. We combine innovative,

highly-crafted residential and site

design with a robust background in

site planninq, urban, and

community design.

Martinson's Point Residence, Prior Lake,

MN; Lake Minnetonka Residence,

Deephaven, MN; Groveland Terrace

Residence, Minneapolis, MN; Lake Country

School 0utdoor Learning Environment,

Minneapolis, MN; Corporate Water Feature,

Montvale, NJ; Nokomis East Gateway

C arden, M innea polis, MN

201 Main Street SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Fax: (512) 379-4400

Email: vl<nutsen@cuningham.com

www.cuningham.com

Established 1958

Other Offices: Los Angeles, Bakersfield, tA
Las Vegas, NV; Biloxi, MS; Seoul, Korea

[ontact: Vicki Knutsen, (512) 379-5508

Fi r m Pri nci pals / Contacts

John Cuningham, FAIA, NIARB, LEED AP

Timothy Dufault, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Bruce Jacobson, LA

Mlchael Lamb

Thomas Hoskens, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Margaret Parsons, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Kathryn Wallace AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Brian Tempas, AlA, NCARB

The Cuningham Croup Landscape

Architecture and Urban Design

Studio is focused on the creation

of engaging, sustainable, and

livable environments whether in

the public domain or for private

clients. Completed projetts

have defined strategies for

neighborhood revitalization and

eronom it development organized

around beautiful public spaces

with an emphasis on transit and

mixed-use. 0ur proven design and

planning approach delivers vibrant,

memorable, and sustainable Places

for people to gather, to conduct

business, and to call home.

Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, MN*;

Lebanon Hills Visitor Center, Dakota County,

MN*; 6randview District Small Area Plan,

Edina, MN*; Lake Harriet Regional Parks

Design, Minneapolis, MN*; Corn Palace

Master Plan, Mitchell, 5D*; Lyndale Cardens

Redevelopment Plan, Richfi eld, MN*;

Ramsey Town Center Park and Performance

Venue, Ramsey, MN*: Como CamPus

Japanese Cardens Experience*, Saint

Paul, MN

*Projects initiated at CL}SE Landscape

Architecture, lnc.

2012 Dircctory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

4O1Lnd Avenue North, Suite 410

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 332-7522

Fax: (512) 332-0936

Email : twhitlock@damonfarber.com

www.damonfarber.com

Established 1981

Contact Tom Whitlock, (612) 332-7522

Fi rm Pri n ci pals / Conta cts

Tom Whitlock, LA

Damon Farber, LA, FASLA

,lesse Symynkywicz, LA

Joan Macleod, LEED AP

Terry Minarik, LA

Jean Carbarini, LA

Matt Wilkens, LA

Scott Ferquson, PE

Damon Farber Associates is

an award-winning landscaPe

architecture and site planning

firm that delivers high quality

design, offers a collaborate

approach, and places an emPhasis

on creating exceptional outdoor

environments that reflect sensitivity

to the natural environment and

an uncompromising dedication

to the needs of our clients. 0ur

creative team includes nine licensed

landscape architects with significant

experience in the full gamut of
project types. We are proud to

support the AIA and its members!

U n ive rsity of M i n n esota Bi o m ed i cal

Discovery District, Minneapolis, MN;

Cateway Park Preliminary Planning,

Minneapolis, MN; Nicollet Residences Tower,

Minneapolis, MN; Life Time Fitness Design

Standards, Nationwide; jM Project

Community, Maplewood, MNN; Loring Park

Apartment Tower, Minneapolis, MN;

University of Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum Amphitheater Chanhassen, MN;

1200/1225 Nicollet Mall Rooftop Courtyard,

Minneapolis, MN

CUNNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, P.A.

(cUNINGHAM GR0UPo)

DAMON FARBER ASSOCIATES
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HGA ARCHITEETS

AND ENGINEERS

HOISINGTON !(OEGLER

GROUP INC.

Paid Advertising / 2012 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

420 5th Street North. Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5t2) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Established'1953

Other Offices: Rochester, MN: Milwaukee

Wl; Los Angeles. San Francisco, fA;
Washington, D.t.

[ontact: Theodore Lee, ASLA, LEED AP

(512) 7s8-4305

F i r m P ri nci p als/ Contacts

Ross Altheimer, ASLA LEED AP BD+t. TLARB

Theodore Lee, ASLA, LEED AP TLARB

Emanouil Spassov, ASLA. LEED AP BD+C

The HGA landscape arrhiterture
studio combines 30 years of
experience with rontemporary
investigations of sustainable

site development and design

collaboration. As a studio within
a full-service firm, earh one of our

projerts benefits from the expertise

of many disciplines to address the
increasingly complicated challenges

of contemporary prartjre. 0ur
projerts rombine client goals with a

thorough understanding of the site

to create landscapes with stories -
past and present - that foster a

sense of place through ecological

and social narratlves.

Hennepin Energy Recovery Center.

Minneapolis, MN: Minnesota Military Family

Tribute. State Capitol Mall. Saint Paul, MN.

Bishop Henry Whipple Federal Campus

(modernization), Fort Snelling. MN:

Am eri ca n Swedish I n stitute, M i n n e a polis,

MN: )wensboro Medical Health System

(campus), Owensboro, KY: Federal

Covern ment Agen cy H ead qu a rters Buil d i n gs.

(CSA and federal agency tenant), Multiple

National Locations

123 North Third Street. Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 338-0800

Email: ml<oeqler@hkgi.com

www,hl<gi.com

Established 1982

[ontact: Marl< l(oegler. LA (Gl2) 252-7i20

F i rm Pri nci p a ls / Contacts

Mark l(oeqler, LA

Paul Paige, LA

Brad Schjeib, AICP

Bryan Harjes, LA, LEED AP

Jeff McMenimen, LA

Creg lnqraham, LA, AICP

Rita Trapp. AltP, LEED AP

Hoisington l(oegler f,roup lnc. is a

landscape architerture and planning

firm specializing in a broad range

of landscape architerture, urban

design, site design and community
planning services. We worl< across

many scales including regional,

community, corridor, neighborhood

and, ultimately, the site and

building scale. Specialties include

streetscape design institutional site

and landscape design, parl< system

and facility master planning and

design, romprehensive planning,

neighborhood master planning and

redevelopment planning.

Faribault Energy Plant. Faribault, MN:

Bloomington City Hall, Bloomington, MN:

Plymouth City Hall Plymouth, MN: Central

Avenue Streetscape. )sseo, MN: Elliot

School Reuse Master Plan, 5t. Louis Park.

MN: Rivers Edge Park, Elk River. MN;

Andrews Park Splash Pad, Champlin, MN:

Woodbury Urban Village Master Plan,

Woodbury. MN

15119 Minnetonl<a Blvd.

Minnetonl<a, MN 55345

Tel: (952) 475-1229

Fax: (952) 475-1667

Emai I : l(evi n@l<slandarch.com

www.kslandarch.com

Established 1991

[ontact: Kevin Keenan , (952) 475-1229

Fi rm Pri nci nals / Contacts :

Kevin l(eenan, A5LA

Todd lrvine, LA

leff Feulner, LA

l(eenan 6 Sveiven is a Design/

Build company. We bring both

the design expertise and building

savvy necessary for highly detalled
projects. The majority of our worl<

is large-scale, elaborate residential

landscapes. The most rewarding

aspect of our worl( is that we are

invited to design and build very
personalized outdoor spaces.

Burwell Residence, 0rono, MN: Petersen

Residence, Waterloo, lA: Paulucci Residence

0rono, MN Porter Residence. Edina. MN:

Midress Residence, Saint Paul, MN: Burke

Residence, Orono, MN : Tennebaum

Residence, Minneapolis, MN: Leatherdale

Residence Medina. MN

7101 0hms Lane

Minneapolis, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 928-9500

Fax: (952) 224-9860

Email:eryan@tkdg.net

www. l<est re I d es i g n gro u p,co m

Established 1990

[ontact: Elizabeth Ryan, (952) 928-9500

F i rm Princi oals / Contact

Elizabeth Ryan, LA

Peter MacDonagh, LA, LEED AP l5A

Nathalie Shanstrom, LA, LEED AP

Sarah Sutherland, LA. LEED AP

Marcy Bean, LA, l5A

Specialties: Design, Planning 6 Site

Strategies including commercial

and public site design, sustainable
planting and hardscape design,

research, planning and construction

documents; Creen lnfrastructure
for the Urban Landscape including

integrated sustainable site

and water solutions, design for
ecoloqiral landscape services,

native landscapes for stormwater
management, green roofs, green

walls and urban trees; Natural Areas

which include treatment, wetland

design, streambanl( and shoreline

restoration and stabilization,

inventories, conservation,

restoration and management plans.

Target Center Arena (green roof LCA/design)

Minneapolis, MN; Minneapolis Chain of
Lakes - Nokomis. Harriet. Calhoun. fedar
(stormwater treatment, wetland and water
qu al ity i m p rovement p roj ects). M i n n ea polis,

MN; State of Minnesota Sustainable Design

Guidelines - 83 (site and water sections);

Minneapolis Central Library (green roof and

city hall green roof design), Minneapolis,

MN; State of Minnesota D)T (site specific

native seed manual); City of Rochester

Public Works and Transit 0perations Center,

Rochester, MN

I(EENAN E SVEIVEN INC.

THE I(ESTREL DESIGN

GROUP, INC.
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RLI( INCORPORATED SANDERS WACI(ER BERGLY INC.

5110 Blue Iircle Drive, Suite 110

Minnetonka, MN 55143

Tel: (952) 933'0972

Fax: (952) 933-1153

Email: jdietrich@rlkinc.com

www.rlkinc.com

Established 1991

0ther Offices: Minot, ND; Tampa, FL

[ontact: John Dietrich, (952) 933-0972

F i rm P ri n ci p a ls / Conta cts

John Dietrich, ASLA

Jeff Westendorl ASLA

Steve 5chwanke, AICP

Vern Swing, PE

RLK is a full service, multi-

disciplinary consulting fi rm serving

the land development arena with

c0re services in civil engineering,

landscape architecture, traffic/
transportation planning, land survey,

and entitlement procurement. RLI(

offers over 35 professional staff
with offices in Minnetonl<a, Minot,

and Tampa. With LEED certification

and sustainable design experience,

RLK's interdisciplinary approach

engages the stal<eholders in high

quality design resolutions by

providing services in place making,

due diligence, site and circulation

design, and sustainable

land development.

Target North Campus, Brooklyn Park, MN;

Calhoun Square / CB2, Minneapolis, MN;

Bruce Vento Bridge/Trail, Saint Paul, MN;

Dock Street Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

Bennett Lumber, Minneapolis, MN;

Wooddale Pointe, St. Louis Park, MN

355 Kellogg Boulevard East

Saint Paul, MN 55101J411

Tel: (551) 221-O4O1

Fax: (551) 297-5817

Email: wsanders@swbinc.com

www,swbinc.com

Established 1979

fontact: Dawn Nippoldt, (551) 221-0401

dnippoldt@swbinc.com

F i r m P ri n ci p a ls / Co nta cts

William D. Sanders, FASLA

Larry L. Wacker, ASLA

Greg ,lohnson, LA

David Wanberq, LA, AlA, AICP

Since'1979, SWB Landscape

Architects and Planners have

established an outstanding record of

service to our clients, award-winning

design, technical competence and

cost effective solutions. SWB is

a board member of the Alliance

of Sustainability and presents

sustainable design, Natural Step

Process, Sustainable Site lnitiatives,

Eco-Municipality Planning and

green site design workshops in

Minnesota and Wisconsin. Project

design includes rain gardens,

i nfi ltration swales, i nnovative

stormwater solutions porous

paving, green materials and other

sustainable solutions.

MPRB - Theodore Wirth Park (site

improvements), Minneapolis, MN; MPRB -
Wabun Area of Minnehaha Park (site

improvements), Minneapolis, MN ; North

Lowell Park (master plan and pedestrian

walkway), Stillwater, MN; Empire Township

(park master plan), Dakota County; Sticker

Field (improvements), Springfield School

District, MN; McCullough Park (campground

red evel o p m ent / i m p rovem ents), Ri ce

County; Cemetery Planning Services; Saints

Peter and Paul Catholic Church; lntegrated

Science and Engineering Labaratory (facility

site improvements), St. Cloud State

University, 5t Cloud, MN

10901 Red Iircle Drive. Suite 300

Minnetonl<a, MN 55343

Tel: (952) 912-2500

Fax: (888) 908-8155

Email: bkost@sehinc.com

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

Other 0ffices: Vadnais Heights, Duluth,

Brainerd, 6rand Rapids, 5t, tloud, Mankato

Virginia, MN; Sioux Falls, SD; thippewa

Falls, La f rosse, Madison, Milwaukee, Wl;

Munster, lN; Denver, Boulder, Pueblo, t0
[ontact: Bob Kost (8OO)734-6757

F i rm Pr i n ci p a ls / Contacts

Bob l(ost, LA ASLA AltP LEED AP

Gregq Calpino, LA, ASLA LEED-AP

Ana Nelson, LA, ASLA

Veronica Anderson, AltP ASLA

Danyelle Pierquet, LA, ASLA

Rachel Baudler, A5LA

.loe 0ement, LA

SEH is a professional services firm

of landscape architects, urban

designers, planners, architects,

engineers and scientists. 0ur
landscape arrhitecture practice

focuses on improving livability

and creating meaningful and

lasting places of beauty through

the applications of science, art

and design. We are dedicated to

employing transparent, collaborative,

public planning and design processes

with the aim of Building a Better

World for All of Us '"

Finalist, Weisman Art Museum Bridge Plaza

Competition, Minneapolis, MN: Downtown

Central Park and Pavilion, Valparaiso, lN:

Hammond Lakes Regional Park, Hammond,

lN: Cladstone Park and Nature Preserve,

Maplewood, MN; Douglas County

Comprehensive Plan, Alexandria, MN; Edina

Veterans Memorial Design, Edina, MN;

G atew ay Ca rri d o r Altern atives An a lysi s,

Minneapolis, MN to Eau Claire, Wl

2012 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

0ne [arlson Parkway N., Suite 150

Minneapolis, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 475-0010

Fax: (753) 475-2429

Email: bwarner@srfconsulting.com

www. srfconsu lti n g.com

Established 1951

Other 0ffices: Fargo and Bismarck, ND;

Madison, Wl

fontact: Barry Warner (763) 475-0010

F i rm P ri nci p al s / Conta cts

BarryWarner, LA FASLA, AltP

Michael McGarvey, ASLA, LEED AP

Ken Crieshaber ASLA

Joni Ciese, ASLA, AICP

Michael Jischke, ASLA

Tim Wold, ASLA

David Juliff, PE

Headquartered in Minneapolis,

SRF's 225 landscape architects,

planners, and engineers worl< with
public and private sector clients

across the Midwest. 0ur award-

winning pro.iects range from master

planning and designing sustainable

site developments to revitalizing

neighborhoods and urban spaces.

5RF is rommitted to delivering

quality that stands the test of

time, striving for innovation and

sustainability, providing superior

service, and being true to the spirit

of collaboration.

TCF Bank Stadium (streetscape and urban

design), Minneapolis, MN; Silverwood

Regional Park of Three Rivers Park District,

Hennepin County, MN; MVTA Apple Valley

Transit Station, Apple Valley, MN;

Southwest LRT (station area planning),

Minneapolis, MN; Tettegouche Visitor

Center and Rest Area, Silver Bay, MN; Mayo

Plaza - University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, MN; Prospect Park T}D Study,

Minneapolis, MN; West End Streetscape, St

Louis Park, MN

sEH, INC SRF CONSULTING GROUB INC
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TI(DA TREELINE

Paid Advertising / 2012 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

444 Cedar Street, Suite 1500

Saint Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (651) 292-4400

Fax: (551) 292-0083

Email: Vicki.snowden@tkda.com

www.tkda.c0m

Established 1910

0ther 0ffices: Ihicaqo, lL; Kansas tity, l(S;

lrvine, IA; Tampa, FL

Contact: Richard L. Iray, LA,

(6s1) 292-4420

F i rm Pri nci pals/ Contacts

Richard L. Cray. LA, ASLA, LEED AP

5herri A. 8uss. LA

leffreyl. Zeitler, LA. ASLA. LEED AP

Dean A. Johnson, AIA

Thomas S. Stoneburner. PE, LEED AP

Tl(DA is a 200-person, employee-
owned, multi-disciplinary firm based

in Saint Paul with branch offrces
in Ihicago, l(ansas Iity, lrvine and

Tampa Tl(DA has been providing
planning, landscape architecture,

architecture and engineering services

to governmental agencies and

private companies since '1910. As an

employee-owned company, every

staff member has a dirert interest in
the success of our clients'projects.
0ur Landscape Architecture Services

include: parl(s and trails, outdoor
athletic facilities streetscape and

corridor design, traffic calming,
outdoor plazas/urban design,

aesthetir desiqn guidelines,

stormwater manaqement facilities,

landscape design, and campus
planning for schools, colleges

and corporations.

Three Rivers Park District Baker Park (trarl,

p aveme nt a n d sto r mwater i m p rove ments),

Medina, MN; Como Park (historic lily pond

reconstruction), Saint Paul, MN: WPA Era

Rest Stops (renovations for Mn/D)T),
6arrison, Willow Lake and Preston. MN:

Dakota County Technical College (baseball

complex), Rosemount, MN: Snelling Avenue
(streetscape improvements). Saint Paul.

M N : M i n nea pol is W aterworks (ca m p us

landscape master plan). Fridley. MN: Crosby

Regional Park (parking and trailhead
development). Saint Paul. MN: Three Rivers

Park District (Baker Park shoreline

restoration). Medina. MN

4348 Nokomis Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (5t2) 958-9298

Fax: (865) 859-7593

Email: adam@treeline biz

www.treeline. biz

Established 2005

fontact: Adam Arvidson FASLA
(512) 988-9298

F i r m P ri n ci p a I / Co nta ct
Adam Arvidson, LA. FASLA

Treeline spends extensive time on

site to gain a true understanding of
the land. This applies to the firm's
entire portfolio, which includes

residential developments, single-
family homes, parl(s and trails,
master plans, feasibility studies,
and commercial properties. Treeline

also provides design firm clients
with writing and communications

services i ncluding promotional

materials, award submittals, master
plan documents, newsletters, and
public facilitation events.

Three Ponds Residence. Plymouth, MN: Door

County Residence, Sturgeon Bay, Wl: Morris

Affordable 6reen Neighborhood, Morris,

MN: Sherburne County Regional Park
(master plan), Clear Lake, MN; Voyageurs

Retreat, Biwabik, MN:Downtown New

London (master plan), New London, MN;

6reenstone Creek lnterpretive Trail. Biwabik,

MN: AD060 Pet Hotel. Minnetonka. MN

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie, N4N 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax: (952) 937-5822

Email: wps@westwoodps.com

www,westwood ps.com

Established 1972

0ther 0flices: St [|oud, Brainerd, MN;

Portland, 0R; Overland Park, KS; Dallas,

Midland TX; Loveland, [0; 5cottsdale, AZ

[ontact: Miles Lindberg ASLA

(9s2) 906-74s4

Fi rm Pri nci nals / Co ntacts

Miles Lindberq. LA

[ory Meyer. LA

Daren Laberee. LA

Paul Schroeder LA

Jason McCarty, PE

Daniel Parks, PE

Westwood's Landscape Architecture

Team consists of registered
professionals with a highly-

diverse background of talent and

experience. Senior members bring
20-30 years of individual experience

creating environments ranging

from small residential landscapes

to integrated site designs, open

spaces, and streetsrapes for
large, mixed-use developments.

Westwood landscape architects
work effectively with the project

architects, engineers, and real

estate professionals because we

value multi-disciplinary team

experience. Westwood provides

comprehensive sustainable solutions
to Land and Energy development
projects nationwide. Westwood's

services include land surveying,

aerial mapping and LiDAR, Gl5, civil

engineering, renewable system
design, siting and land rights,
planning, environmental, cultural
resources, landscape architecture,

transportation engineering

visualization, construction

management, and NPDES and

SWPPP compliance.

Tri I I i u m Woods R eti r em ent Com m u n ity,

Plymouth, MN: Lake Minnetonka Shores,

Spring Park, MN; 412 Lofts Student Housing

Minneapolis, MN: Centennial Lakes Whole

Foods, Edina, MN: Crosstown Medical )ffice
Edina, MN; Monticello Downtown
Revitalization Plan Monticello. MN

WESTWOOO

PROFESSIONAL SERV!CES
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Performance Center at Napa
Valley College

page 22

Location: Napa, California

Client: Napa Valley College

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Fredric

Sherman, AIA

Project lead designer: Loren

Ahles, FAIA

Project manager: Esther

Gonzalez-Parber

Project architect: Todd Kraft

Architecture team: Todd Kraft; Nancy
Blankfard, AIA; Mlchael Koch, AIA;
Ryan Combies; Demetrios
Kanakis, AIA

Lighting designer: Tao Ham, HGA

Structural engineer:
Forell/Elsesser Engineers

Civil engineers: Sandis; Chardhary &
Associates (campus)

Electrical engineers: Timmons
Design Engineers; O't\4ahoney &
Myer (campus)

Arlechanical engineer: Timmons
Design Engineers

Acoustics consultant:
Acoustic Dimensions

Theater consultant: Auerbach Pollack

and Friedlander

Elevator consultant: Edgett Williamson
Consulting Group

Signage: Kate Keating Associates

Construction administrator: Steve Perls

Construction manager:
Broward Construction

Landscape architect: Quadriga

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Ground Concrete

Architectural metal panels: Centria

Photographers: Bernard Andre
Photography; Loren Peter Ahles, FAIA

Ramsey County
Roseville Library
page 25

Location: Rosevil le, Minnesota

Client: Ramsey County Library

Architect: Meyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle, Ltd. (MS&R)

Principal-in-charge: Jack Poling, AIA

Project lead designer: Jack Poling, AIA

Project manager: Mike Collins, AIA

Project architects: Byoungjin
Lee, AIA AP

Project team: Amanda Aspenson;
Dylan Cole; Nuno Cruz; Dagmara
Larsen; lvlichael Stickley; Sean

Wagner, AIA

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: Meyer, Borgman,

and Johnson, lnc. (MB.l)

Arlechanical and electrical engineer:
Engineering Design lnitiative, Ltd. (EDl)

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini &
Associates, lnc.

Lighting designer: Carla Gallina

I nterior designer: AIS&R

Principal interior designer: Traci

Engel Lesneski

Project interior designer Greta Foster

Deslgn builder: McGough
Constructlon Co., lnc.

Landscape architect: Damon
Farber Associates

Landscape project team:
Joan lvlacLeod

Face brick: Hollenback & Nelson, lnc.

Stone: VetterStone

Cabinetwork and millwork: Heebink
Architectural Woodwork

Flooring systems,/materials: Nora

Systems (rubber f looring);
lnterface (carpet)

Window systems: CIVI I Architectural

Architectural metal panels: Firestone

Concrete work: AVR, lnc.

Photographer: Lara Swimmer

Valley Performing Arts
Center at California State
University, Northrid ge

page 30

Location: Los Angeles, California

Client: California State
University, Northridge

Firm of record: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal: Gary Reetz, AIA

Design architect: Kara Hill

Project manager: Jamie L. Milne
Rojek, AIA

Project architects: Rebecca Krull
Kraling, AIA; Robert Lundgren, AIA

Architecture team: Cheryl Amdal;
Kendra Beaubien, AIA; Rebecca Celis,

AIA; Naomi Burchett, AIA

LEED consulting: HGA

Energy modeling: HGA

Structural, mechanical, electrical, and

civil engineer: HGA

Lighting designer: HGA

Construction manager: C.W. Driver

Landscape architect: Pamela

Burton & Company

Landscape project team: Pamela

Burton; Stephen Billings, Assoc. AIA

Acoustics and audiovisual consultant:
McKay Conant Hoover, lnc.

Theater consultant: Auerbach Pollack

and Friedlander

Stone cladding, plaza and pool stone,

and travertine stone floors and base:

American Tile & Brick Veneer, lnc.

Stained concrete: Paul M. Wolff Co.

Wood stage floors: Roy's Flooring

Window systems: Sashsco, lnc.; Old
Castle Glass; Vistawall

Architectural metal panels: Weiss
Sheet l\4etal, Inc. (exterior cladding);
Metallon (exterior screen wall and

canopy panels)

Ornamental metals: CraneVeyor Corp

Concrete work: Klorman Construction
(interior); Shaw & Sons (exterior)

Plaster and drywall: Superior Wall
Systems, lnc.

Wood ribbons and ceiling elements in

hall:CW Wegnel lnc.

Wood paneling and millwork:
Architectural Mil lwork

Cabinetwork:SMl
Architectural Millwork

Photographers: Tom Bonner

Photography; Loren Peter Ahles, FAIA

Heart of the Zoo Entry
page 32

Project location: Apple
Valley, Minnesota

Client: Minnesota Zoological Garden

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal: Chris Gibbs, AIA

Project manager: Mia Blanchett, AIA

Project lead designer: Steven
Dwyer, AIA

Project lead planner: Bill Blanski, AIA

Project architect: Todd Kraft

lnterior designer: Amy Tasch

Lighting designer: HGA

Structural, mechanical, and civil
engineer: HGA

Environmental graphics: HGA

Acoustics consultant: Ronnholm,
Kvernstoen & Associates

Construction manager:
Mortenson Company

Landscape architect: The

Portico Group

Landscape project team: Keith

IvlcClintock; Jerry Bridges

Ivl i I lwork/Cabi netry: Wi I ke-Sanderson

Concrete work: M.A. Mortenson

Window systems: Empire House

Architectural metal panels:

IVG McGrath

Photographer: Paul Crosby

l(NOCl(, lnc.

page 35

Location: Ivlinneapolis, Minnesota

Clients: Lili Hall; Todd Paulson

Architect: iulie Snow Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Matthew
Kreilich, AIA

Project lead designers: Matthew
Kreilich, AIA; Pauv Thouk, Assoc. AIA

Project manager: Pauv Thouk,
Assoc. AIA

Project architect: Matthew
Kreilich, AIA

Project design team: Pauv Thouk,
Assoc. AIA; Tamara Wibowo

Structural engineer: VAA, LLC

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Design/Build

lnterior and lighting designer: Julie

Snow Architects, lnc.

Construction manager: Emerald

Builders, lnc.

Landscape design: Julie Snow

Architects, lnc,

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson

Flooring systems/materials: Concrete
Science (concrete micro-topping)

Window systems: CArll

Millwork: Willie Willette Works

Furniture: Howard Roark Associates

Venetian plaster wall: Otto
Painting Design

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Gunflint Lal<e Cabin

page 36

Location: Gunflint Lake, Minnesota

Clients: Dan and Caroline l\rlason

Architect:VJAA

Principals: Vincent ..lames, FAIA; ..len-

nifer Yoos, AIA; Nathan Knutson, AIA

Project manager: Douglas Gerlach, AIA

Project team: Thomas Clark; Brent

Holdman; Scott Aspenson

Structural engineer: VAA, LLC

Construction manager: Mike Lande

Cabinetwork: IKEA

Window systems: H-Windows

Architectural metal panels: Una-Clad
corrugated metal wall and roof panels

Wood siding:T&G Cedar Siding

Photographer: Paul Crosby
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Urban Penthouse

page 40

Location: Undisclosed

Client: Undisclosed

Architect:VJAA

Principals: Vincent James, FAIA;
Jennifer Yoos, AIA; Nathan
Knutson, AIA

Project manager: Karen Lu, AIA

Project architect: Thomas Beck, AIA

Project team: Carl Gauley; Douglas
Gerlach, AIA; Dzenita Hadziomerovic;
Brent Holdman, AIA;.lay Lane, AIA; Olaf
Lukk; Megan Madland; James Moore,
AIA; Steve Phillippi; Nate Steuerwald;
Eric West, AIA

Structural engineer: VAA, LLC

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
WMA Consulting Engineers, Ltd.

Lighting designer: Office for Visual
lnteraction, lnc., NY

Kitchen: Bulthaup Corporation

Millwork: Bernhard Woodwork, Ltd.

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Marfa weeHouse

page 42

Location: Marfa, Texas

Client:Molly Kemp

Architect: Alchemy

Princi pal-in-charge: Geoff rey
Warner, AIA

Project lead designer: Geoffrey
Warner, AIA

Project manager: Josh Capistrant

Design team: Scott Ervin

lnterior designer: Mark Macek,
Macek Furniture

General contractor: Steve Bryan

Cabinetwork: Mark Macek; IKEA

Window systems: Andersen Windows

Steel and concrete work: Steve Bryan

Photographers: Scott Ervin;
Josh Capistrant

AIA Contract Documents Cover 3

AIA Minnesota 14,16

Alliant Enersy 53

Marvin Windows and Doors Cover 2
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Structural Design + Engineeri ng 51
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"The scale of open-pit taconite mining is mind-boggling. My pitot cary and I

were chasing evening sunlight and shadows over a mine near Eveleth when we found this manmade

face of waste rocl(, the rich Mesaba red colors blendingwith the graytailings. The 240-ton truck on

the 'road,' the terraces, and the vegetation reclaiming large areas fascinated me, but ultimately it was

the shadows and the light that made this huge gash in the earth beautiful." -PhotographerstevenBergerson
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